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HOLLAND CITY NEWS SECTION ONE
Volume Number 56 April 4, 1927 Number 14
I'v,
Against The Wind
If money and stfooesa came too
easy both would lose value.
Some opposition helps, as men
overcome it they rise like kites
•gainst the wind— not with it.
Saved money helps men rise— ‘
thousands save with us — join \jthem. s
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
Cor. 8th St. & River Ave. Holland, Mich.
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SOLID CAR IN BULK
Direct from the Grove to You!
$3.00 BUSHEL
85c PECK
This fruit was picked off the
trees March 26, therefore it is
fresh and full of juice and
sweetness.
CAR AT RIVER AVE. &
P.M. TRACK
By Ottawa Furniture Factory
PLEASE BRING A BASKET
Chas. J. De Haven
iTllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll ORANGES IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
ALL IS READY FOR
THE FISH DINNER
FRIDAY EVENING
(JOV. OKKK.V IN TO MARK TRIP
HSU HY AUTOMOBILE
O. J. Dlekema In To Be the Toast-
master of the Kvenlng
All U ready for the annual banquet
of the Holland Game 61 Flah Pro-
tective association, and It goes with-
out saying that every available seat
in the banquet hall will be filled, and
covers are laid for 550.
I The gallery of the Masonic temple
hall will also be filled with the over-
flow, and Governor Pred Green will
receive an ovation when he arrives.
He Is to come by automobile from
Lansing, accompanied by Leigh J.
j Young, director of Michigan's depart-
ment of conservation, and by Ben
, Kaat, outdoor editor of the Grand
Rapid Press.
| There will be special music on this
I occasion, the orchestra being "The
Pickerel and hla Minnies." The or-
.chestra Is composed of the following
'fish: Victor Maxll, Chester Kramer.
Donald Leenhouts. Murray HU1, Iv-
• an Stringer and Harris Westrate.
I The program Is now fully arranged,
starting off with community singing
'lead by Jack Bos.
Joe Rhea, president of the Holland
! Game 6t Pish Protective association,
will open the program by giving a
short talk on the purposes of the
club. He will Introduce Mr G. J.
Dlekema, as toastmaster, who will
then have charge of the program for
the remainder of the evening. Then
will follow the address of Governor
Fred W. Green, who In turn wUl be
followed by I^lgh J. Young, director
of Michigan's department of conser-
vation.
The last address will be an Illus-
trated lecture on outdoor life, by Ben
East, outdoor editor of the Grand
Rapids Press.
Interspersed there will be music by
a quartet, and some solo numbers.
The artists who are on the musical
program are: Herman Cook, Peter
Oostlng, Ralph Van Lente, Herald
Cook and Jack Bos.
Fish will be the main item on the
bill of fare and there will be a lot of
It. It goes without saying that there
will be apple pie, dill plcklee, celery
and all the trimmings that go with
a banquet of this kind. O'  





1 GRAPE-FRUIT - Jt" 25c I
A carrier pigeon all tired out
landed at the home of Gerrlt
Olupker of East Saugatuck.
Mr Olupker advised Jake Llev-
ense, secretary of the Holland
Game Ac Fish Protective as-
sociation, that he had the pig-
eon. the Holland man took
charge of It and let It go. '
The leg band attached to the
pigeon was B. K. Y. 1349 A. J.
26. Local sportsmen are rather
Interested to find out whetp-
er the pigeon will reach Its-
destlnation and any Informa-






UNIT HAH NOT DEPRECIATED
MUCH
I Ntws Item taken from FIIm of Holland City,I Newt Fifty, Twtnty-flvt and
Fifteen Year* Ago Today
Fifty Years Ago Today
Three Kalamazoo firms. Austin &
Tomlinson. Kimball, Austin & Co.
and the Klmball-Austln Manufac-
turing Co., manufacturera of agri-
cultural Implements, have assigned
with assets of over 91,000,000 and lia-
bilities of half that amount.
Mayor John Van Landegend retired
for the construction of 4.000 feet of
cement walks In the city.
Isaac Marellje has bought the In-
surance business recently written up
by J. O. Doesburg.
The Misses Nells Pfanstlll, Helen
McCredle. Margarot Anderson, May
De Free, Josephine Kleyn. WUhel-
mlna Van Raalte, Jennie Curtla and
Bessie Car returned Saturday from
as mayor of the city of Holland, and ll'e,r lrlP t0 Washington D. C. and
Kommer Schadelee took the chair va- 1 °^er eastern points.
Newly Formed Lions Club
Bread With The Ex-
rhangeltes
Breaks
One of the largest transfers In
Grand Haven manufacturing circles
was completed today when the own-
ers of the Grand Haven Brass foundry,
A. E. Jaokson and Paul A. Johnson,
purchased the control of the Bolling
Manufacturing company of this city
and also the Cochral Brothers Brass
foundry of Washington. N: J\, to care
for this company's rapidly growing
eastern business.
Plans for enlarging the two plants
are under way, Increasing one to a
capacity of 100 men.
Occupieslesk of
The City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, the newly elected
city clerk, occupied the clerk's desk
at the meeting of the common coun-
cil for the first time . Wednesday
night. Mr Peterson Is not officially
the city clerk as yet but he Is break-
ing himself In by assuming the duties
of the office. He Is still alderman of
the fourth ward and he voted as usual
Wednesday night, the city clerk ask-
ing himself In the capacity of aider-
men how he wished to vote on the
various matters.-- o -
FILLMORE BOARD
HOLDS SCHOOL MEETING
There has been considerable agi-
tation relative to schools In Fillmore,
and at a meeting held Tuesday night
It was decided to hold another meet-
ing on Tuesday. April 19, when
bonding of 95,000 will be brought up
and the matter of what kind of a
school Is to be built will also be a




By a unanimous vote of the com-
mon council, on the first ballot, G.
W. Kooyers was elected a Justice of
the peace Wednesday night to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of G.
Van Schelven. Prosecutor Lokker had
asked the council to fill the vacancy
as soon as possible, since the city is
rather short-handed on Justices. The
charter allows 20 days In which to
make an appointment but the council
decided to fill the place Immediately







City Attorney C. H. McBride recent-
ly attended a meeting of the state
highway commission In Lansing, rep-
resenting the city of Holland .In re-
gard to having the cities share In the
state money for trunklines through
the cities. The proposal was to pav
the cities 940.000 per mile for such
streets and 91.000 a year for main-tenance. ,
Remembering eighth street, built
many years before the present high-
way system was adopted. Mr. McBride
suggested at the Lansing meeting
that the plan be applied to streets
naved In the past as well as those
that are to be paved.
Nothing has as yet come of either
Mr. McBride's suggestion or of the
main question. Gov. Green Is opposed
to the cities sharing at this time be-
cause of the state's depleted finances
But Mr. MbBtide said he has hopes
that the plan will be adopted later.
The members of the Holland Ex-
change club with their guests 11st-
ned to an unusually interesting ahd
eloquent address at their noon meet-
ing yesterday In the Warm Prlebd
Tavern. The speaker was Rev. J4s.
W. Flfleld. pastor of the East Con-
gregational church of Grand RaplRs,
Mich. HU subject was, 'The Grass on
the Other Side of the Pence Is Green-
est," referring to the mistaken idea
we so often have that conditions In
other countries and of other peoples
are so much more happier than ours
and so much more conducive to hap-
py and healthy living.
Rev. Flfleld Is a young man of only
27 years of age but has already made
two tours around the world and ex-
pects to go again In the near future.
Taking the members of the two clubs
who -were present on an Imaginative
trip around the world, he told of con-
aitlons prevailing In other countries,
showing by comparison that our
country, state, and city are excellent
places In which to rear a family and
do business and that, If our eyes are
only open, the home grass will ap-
pear green too and far more so than
anywhere else In the world.
Starting, he said, at New York, we
travel eastward for five or six dan in
a great palatial ocean liner and ar-
rive In Great Brlttan and In London,
the world's greatest empire and city.
Here. If our eyes and hearts are op-
en, we shall see sights which deeply
touch us. In London, we can see
thousands of veterans In all kinds of
physical condition sketching pictures
while on the streets and then offering
these to the traveler hoping to re-
ceive a dole to keep from starvation.
England has today, the speaker as-
serted. 2,260.000 unemplayed receiv-
ing an allowance from the govern-
ment. As we Journey north from
London on the Caledonian R. R . we
come to Dublin, where men armed
with clubs often go down the streets
and break the glass In the windows
of the bakeries so as to get a loaf of
bread for starving children at home.
All thru Ireland and Scotland such
sights are common.
Next, climbing into an airship at
London. In a few hours we come to
Paris and Prance where so many of
our boys He burled. Because of the
flucuatlng value of the franc, great
uncertainty prevails, some econonusts
even claiming that order cannot be
restored unless the franc tumbles like
the German mark. Rev. Flfleld said
he was in Berlin when the German
people were hovering around banks
and government buildings waiting
anxiously to see their whole life's
savings taken away through the
collapse of the mark. In Netherlands
and Switzerland, the money unit has
not depreciated much but conditions
for home life and business, there too.
compare very unfavorably with ours.
In Italy, the speaker continued, af-
fairs were much Improved since a few
years ago. Then, no dependence could
be placed on the regularity of train
schedules, while now, the trains are
clean and the service Is prompt and
efficient. This Is due to Mussolini's
work but the very success and power
of Mussolini Is a threat to the free-
dom of the people and Italy's dealings
with other nations.
In Turkey, he found a general spir-
it of haughtness and unfriendliness
prevailing towards outsiders, not en-
couraging to business. In Palestine, a
land so rich In spiritual memories for
us, we find very meagre and limited
resources for living. In Egypt, where
the building of the great pyramids so
bankrupted the country that the
kings had to change the method of
burial so that they went down Into
the valley for burial, there ts less than
one-half acre of arable land for each
person. Unless the Nile rises 21 feet,
a drought will prevail. In India, there
Is deep religious animosity between
Moslem and Hindu, resulting in a
strict separation In all business af-
fairs. Also In Slam. Java, and China,
conditions prevail which compare so
unfavorably with those of our own
country, that, as the speaker con-
cluded. we come back to America
thankful in heart and better citi-
zens. The address was a challenge to
us to be more appreciative of our
own home surroundings. If things do
not look encouraging for us. maybe It
lies In us and not In conditions about
us. *
The members of the newest lunch-
eon club In Holland, the Lions, were
the guests of honor. They were wel-
comed by President Boter. Irwin Lub-
bers was appointed "Horn Tooter"
for the club to write articles for the
"Exchangeite”, the official magaz'ne
of the Exchange organization.
cated by Mr. Van Landegend. Each
one of the mayors read their respec-
tive messages.
Grasshoppers grow faster than corn
In Leon county. Texas.
Prof. Gee's band discoursed some
good music In front of the city hotel,
on Thursday evening, while drawing
attention to the Maple Sugar festival.
A little eleven year old daughter of
Frank Harvey of Olive Center, while
at play In the road with a little slater,
accidentally caught her foot In a tuft
of grass, throwing her down and
breaking her left arm below the el-
bow. The little sufferer was relieved
by Dr. Morris.
Twenty Five Years Ago
Just, 25 years ago President Roose-
velt sent a special message to con-
gress recommending a date for the
freedom of Cuba, and stipulating
eight conditions that the Island must
fulfill If It was to have self govern-
ment.
A complete reorganization of the
Grand Rapids, Holland and Lake
Michigan railway was effected with
Benjamin 8. Hanchett of Grand Rap-
ids president and Stratheam Hendrle
of Detroit treasurer and general man-
ager. The old management was re-
tired.
The brick block on River street oc-
cupied by E. De Rose the confectioner,
has been sold by W. H. Beach to Prof.
D. B. Yntema for 98,000.
Captain Boswell of the Graham and
Morton line was the only man that
• 923,000 CAR HOLD FOR »330 •
•
• There certainly has been a •
' depreciation in the rolling stock *
' of the Holland tnterurban. One *
• of the 922.000 steel cars that •
' passed through Holland so '
• frequently was sold to a lunch *
• wagon man for 9350.00. and » '
• now doing service near the •
• Grand Rapids Refrigerator com- •
• pany as a lunch room. '• The heating system Is also •
• still Intact. It Is ssld that *
• Taylor, "The hsmburg king", •
' has also purchased one of these '
• cars. •
Miss Marguerite Mulder was pleas-
antly surprised by the members ol
her Sunday school class «t her home
on West 10th street last Friday after-
noon. A delightful time was enjoyed
and the guests presented Miss Mulder
with a handsome Jewel case in
memory of the occasion. Those pres-
ent were Christina Frls, Catherine
Wolfert, Jeanette Mulder, Tena Rle-
mersma, Mary Beekman. Mattie Dyke.
Katherine and Tracy Hartlgh, Chrls-
tena Marcus, Cora Knap, Alice Vander
Water.
US Years Ago Today
There were 717 lodgers at hotel
Kamferbeek. Holland, the past year.
McKinley, the famous trotter and
pacer, belonging to H. Boone, died
yesterday morning from an attack o(
colic.
Bcrnardus Bloemenlaal has Just
completed his 26th year of ser-
vice as Janitor at Hope college and
has served under three presidents.
During all these years he seldom has
been forced to miss a day on account
of Illness. He Is slxty-two years of
age.
The resignation of C. M McLean
as member of the Board of Educa-
tion and was accepted by the board
Monday evening. Mr McLean has
made a very efficient member and the
News Is sorry that other business af-
fairs Interfere with hla remaining a
member.
Joe Ganzel who was formerly the
Aral baseman on the Ionia team when




DO NOT WANT THE
INDIANA PLAN IN
MICHIGAN CITIES
COUNCIL OPPOSE# IIOOSlF.it SYS-
TEM OF LEVYING
TAXES
Will Help Other Cities To
That Proposal In the
State
Fight
THERE WILL HE A NIGHT AM) DAY
SERVICE FROM THIS
Tir/E ON
Extra Patrolman Has Also Been Hir-
ed by the Police Board
took the De Roo for mayor end of the and when Neal Ball wa4 the idol of
betting last Monday. Hla ahrewd fore-
cast put him 910 and a box of cigars
to the good.
The lynching of negroes goes mer-
lly on In the south. A paper from
Rome. Ga.. received from C. L. King
formerly of this city, contains a thril-
ling account of the hanging of a ne-
gro for an attempted assault on a
white girl.
BenJ. Nykerk has sold out his
draylng business In this city and has
removed with his family to Crisp.
John Coating has taken contracts
Holland fans, has become an evange-
list and has quit baseball.
The newly elected aldermanlc staff
In Holland, according to the News,
was: Ed Van Drezer. 1st ward; Art
Drlnkwater. 2nd ward: Frank Dyke.
3rd ward; Olof J. Hansen, aocallst.
4th ward; Henry Sterenberg. 6th ward.
Dyke was elected as a democratic.
Hansen as a socialist, and the rest as
Republicans.
Joseph C. Haddock, aon of Prof. F.
D. Haddock of Holland school, died
suddenly of heart failure.
THANK YOU
................. I1 DAMAGE CANNOT
BE COLLECTED; i
GRAND HAVEN
We wish, through the col-
umns of the local press, to
thank the merchants of Hol-
land for their wonderful pro-
gram of entertainment and the
refreahmanta that followed at
the get-together meeting at the
Masonic temple.
We assure the merchants of
this city that It was a moat en-
joyable affair and It goes with-
out saying that this hospital-
ity is fully appreciated by the




Anthony W. Kwlatkoskl. Tallmadge
township. Ottawa county resident,
was bruised and cut but not serious-
ly hurt at about 6 o'clock last night
when he stepped from behind a
brother-in-law's ear Ino the path of
another machine on the Bridge road.
Carl M. Dowler of Bridge road, driv-
er of the car that hit Kwlatkoskl. at-
tempted to avoid the man by swerv-
ing his car to one side, and the D6w-
ler machine plunged from the road
and overturned. Dowler escaped in-
jury but his car was badly damaged.




MAY BE ADOPTED ON ONE STREET
AS AN EXPERIMENT
FOLK HOLLAND MEN ON JURY;
930,900 SUIT DISMISSED
Administrator of Muskegon Man
Drowned Here ui 1921 Falls
to Collect
There will be more efficiency In
Holland's police department after the
new ruling decided upon by the Hol-
land police commissioners takes ef-
fect.
Chief Van Ry who has been In
charge for the past 12 years will be
on duty during the day time, and
Officer Corniel Steketee. who haa
served 18 years, and U the oldest
man on the force, will be at the desk
at night and will be In authority
during the night hours.
Holland will virtually have a day
and night service, except from the
hours of 4 to 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing, when there will be no desk
man.
One new patrolman has been added
In the person of Jacob Van Hoff, who
will take up his duties beginning
next Monday.
It Is the wonder of other cities how
Holland gets along with ao small a
police force, In a city virtually having
a population of at least 16,000. The
entire force consists of eight men,
namely Chief Van Ry. C. Steketee,
Peter Bontekoe. Rufus Cramer. David
O'Connor, James Spruit, C. Dornbos
and Jacob Van Hoff.
These few men must take care of
police headquarters night and day,
must patrol our city streets night and
day, must take care of traffic, and at
least a greater part of the season one
of the men must do speed-cop duty.
Add to thle that the police depart-
ment ie a bureau of Information
where at least 8.000 people oaU In a
year, where patrolman do Jury duty,
serve papers, make arrests, take pris-
oners to outside prisons, and do end-
less other dutlea Incident to a police
department. ' *'
Our minions of the law have their
hands full. Within the past month
more than a dozen stolen automobiles
were traced and returned. Forgers
were caught and burglars brought to
justice. The petty oases that come up
every month are numerous, but all
take up the time of these men, In
charge.
"No cause for action,' wua the ver-
dict brought In by the Jury in the
930,000 damage case brought by Ho -
lm Williams of Muskegon admini-
strator of the estate of Ltr.i trd , . -
Adams, who lost his life Wien the carl t:(n,sc,L |.AMkks RESOLUTIONS OF




Carl Swift, representing the Sanit-
ary Sewer Basin Co., of Chicago, ap-
peared before the common council
Wednesday night with a model of an
all cast Iron sanitary sewer catch bas-
in. which he asked the council to
adopt for the new paving In Holland.
The catch basins now In use In Hol-
land are of brick.
Mr Swift showed by means of his
small model about a foot high how
the all cast Iron type prevents the
collection of water-soaked filth In
the catch basins. The water flows
through to the sewer, leaving the sed-
iment and rubbish dry. Instead of
making It a nauseous Job to clean
out the catch basins. It Is merely a
matter of removing some dry mater-
ial. The stench Is eliminated. More-
over. the basin Is so constructed that
the backing up of sewer gas Is pre-
vented. The new basin was recom-
mended to the council by Mr Swift
as a health measure. The city board
of health carefully examined it and
recommended Its adoption to the
council.
One of Its advantages Is that eight
or ten of them can be cleaned In the
time It takes to clean one of the old
tvpe. Another la that If the grade of
»e street Is changed or If for some
other reason the catch basin must
be removed, the new type can be tak-
en up bodily and placed somewhere
else, whereas the old type has to be
broken down and rebuilt.
Detroit Is using many of the new
kind of catch basin, so Is Columbus.
Ohio, and many other cities, and the
basin has been endorsed by the Ohio
state board of health. Detroit last
year Installed over a thousand of
them.
Answering a question, Mr Swift
said that cast Iron underground Is
practically permaqpnt. He said there
were records of cast Iron work In
Prance that had endured over four
centuries. Hence the new type basin
would be a permanent Improvement
in every sense of the term. Frost has
no effect on them. Mr Swift also dem-
onstrated manhole covers that are
adjustlble to .six different grade* and
that lock. This leaves them always
flush with the street and prevents
accidents.
Aid. McLean suggesed that the new
catch basins be used on 13th street
as an experiment. While the council
appeared to be favorable to this It'
was decided to postpone definite ac-
tion until next Wednesday night,
when the whole paving program will
be up for a hearing and the city en-
gineer will be present. At that time
the question will be definitely settled
as to whether the new type will be
given a trial.
end of Washington street one night ,
in October. 1925.
The Jury was out Just one hour
coming in at 12:20 yesterday when
there were few In the court room to
hear the verdict. While It was felt by
ill iho heard the rase that there was
little possibility of any other verdict,
still there was the interest created by
the uncertainty of the decision.
This will probably quash any
further suits In regard to the estaU
of Charles Hallow or In the case of
the two other men who drove off the
zi
Turner of Muskegon. Paul TnyloJ'-
manager. Eml! Klumplc. city officer
and Edawrd Palmer, employed on the
• night of .he wcwjk »ere
the Witnesses for the defense. Pr
Tnvlor was put through an hours
Rolling as to the earning, which the
dt had erected at this place and
accurate descriptions o. the
NIGHT
Recognizing the public character of
the late O. Van Schelven and the
many services he had rendered the
city of Holland, the common council
Wednesday night formally passed res-
olutions of respect which were spread
upon the minutes of the city. A spe-
cial committee of three was- appoint-
ed by Mayor Kammcraad. composed
pf Alderman Laepple. McLean and
Dykstra. The resolulons drawn up by
th's body read: •;
"WHEREAS. It has pleased Al-
mighty nod to remove from among
us our fellow townsman. Gerrlt Van
Schelven, and
"WHEREAS. Gerrlt Van Schelven
has been a citizen of Holland for
many years and prominently Identi-
fied with the spiritual and material
welfare of our city, therefore be It
• RESOLVED: By the Common
Council of the City of Holland In reg-
ular session assembled. That by rea-
son of the great service rendered to
our city we deplore the passing of
The common council went unanim-
ously on record Wednesday night as
opposed to the socalled Indiana tax
plan for Michigan. A communication
from Paul R. Taylor, recretary-treas-
urer of the League of Michigan Mun-
icipalities, called the council's atten-
tion to the fact that a movement Is
on foot to force this tax plan on
Michigan cities. The council took a
vote, at the suggestion of Aid. Mc-
Lean. to the effect that Holland was
opposed to thle movement. The docu-
ment was referred to the ways and
means committee, which body will
draft suitable resolutions to be sent
to the League of Michigan Municipal-
ities. The plan Is described In the
following letter that came before the
council:
City Hall.




We are Informed that under the
auspices of the Michigan State Col-
lege. a commutes has been appoint-
ed and plans are under way for In-
vestigation. and If the plan of its
sponsors prevails, It will mean the
adoption of the so-called Indiana Tax
Plan.
This plan provides, roughly, for a
State Committee which at the re-
quest of any ten taxpayers la any
city, will come in and review the
city's budget and re-adjust the si
In other words, granting to such State
Committee powers of veto over any
city improvement that Involves ex-
penditures, and transferring In ef-
fect flnsnclal control of the city
from the local to the State author-
ities Aside from the question of the
legality of sUch a provision In Mich-
igan. and Its legality would be open
to grave doubt, your Executive com-
mittee la inclined to queatlon the
wisdom of such a plan In this state.
For many years effort was made
to secure Home Rule for the cltlM,
which in a large measure would be
nullified by the proposed VsgWfUo^
There U also a question as to whetner
the SUte or the local authorf
would know beat what was for
interest of the community and
to frame a budget that would
with local approval. It Is
that any community would
to muster at any Urns •ome ten peo*
nle who would make such an appeal,
so that the reeult would be a prac-
tical transferring of flnsnclal control
to the SUte. We doubt If
tu cities » re more progressive than
the SUte of Michigan or 1U cities.
It Is rather significant that altho
this proposed ectlon primarily affecU
municipalities, no member of the
committee appointed has any connec-
tion With city administration.
As sUtsd, your Executive Commit-
tee believes this an Important ques-
tion. one that should be given care-
ful consideration and we would ap-
preclaU at as early a daU as P°ss»> «
to be advised of your opinion on this
legislation and whether the League
should endorse or oppose it.
Please refer this communication to
your Council or Commission at their
next meeting and get action by them
concerning this matter. Kindly advise
me Immediately as to the nature of
the action taken. We cannot urge
too strongly the gravity of the situa-
tion and the necessity for quick ac-
tion. The position of the League of





LUNCH ROOM AND ICE
CREAM PARLOR OPENS
ON MAIN STREET
huUdlnKs^of the warf and warning | Gcrrlt yan ^given but that we bow
«lcnal Through the entangling cross l0 lhe wlll of the Ru,er of the Unt-
oxamlnatlon he succeeded In keeping | vers<. on(j be it further
Ktatemcnts clear and well defined. -RESOLVED That we commend the
Haven claimed no obligation ; wlflow nnrt family to the mercies of
according to law where to place any | Him who spared the life of our
Henry Was and Andrew Beltman
wlll open an Ice cream parlor and a
lunch room In the new store recently
built by Walter Walsh directly east
of the J. C. Penny company on Sat-
urday of this week.
Mr Beltman formerly conducted a
similar store on Columbia Avenue,
and has discontinued that place of
business In order to move down town.
The young men wlll have all the
fountain drinks that an ice cream
parlor affords and hot lunches will be
a specialty at this new place.
HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
PARTY IN GRAND HAVEN
with \h? brl^vem^t at the | er
as the street j friend so many years; and be It furth-
RESOLVED That these resolu-
sllp *nt! Rl1 .^l^Mlnt. The warn- j lions be spread at length upon thestreets ̂  olnt werc j minutes of the Common Council and
ing signal lights atjms ̂  | & ^ tranMnltled t0 the family."
held sufficient to prove a warning to
any careful motorist.
The plaintiff introduced about
elgh^wltnesses but as no one_ saw the j ASKED DELAY
dlrastcrous accident .Ittle other than | ^ PAVING
theorv could be advanced as
cause* of the double fatality. The
auest Ion of whether the city had
lived up to Its obligation was con-
c'uslvcly settled by the verdict and u
threatening case which has been
standing for 12 months now Is merely
h T^'followlng were the Jurymen:
Fred Ncbmer. Jr.. Crockery; George
Klamke , Grand Haven Township.
William Elfers. Holland;
Rhee. Jamestown: Herman B“rl‘®9;
Olive; Thomas Buekema. p£'kton'
John Sterken. Port Sheldon; Edward
Sherwood. Tallmadge; Theodore Grln-
ner. Wright: Henry Scheerhorn. Hol-
land and A. B. Bosman. Holland.
HATCHERY DEVELOP-
MENTS BENEFIT FARMERS
Among the many other economic
advantages of the rapid development
of the hatchery Industry within our
state Is the one Just now plainly ap-
parent. At the present writing when
fsrmers are offered from 20 to
cents per. dozen for their product
those who have hatchery contracts
are receiving from 30 to 40 cents per
dozen. Here Is a nice premium that.
In many cases. Is Just the difference
between profit and loss.— Modern
FOURTEEN PINK AVENUE RESI-
DENTS WANT ACTION
POSTPONED
Fourteen residents along Pine ave-
nue petitioned the common council
for postponement in paving that
street. They pointed out that until
this street Is opened from 20th street
to Michigan avenue paving wlll be of
comparatively little value. They
therefore asked that paving be post-
poned until such a time when it
would be possible to open the street
They said they would be content with
a gravel street until that time came.
The petition was referred to the





The United Suburban Railway com
pany has been Incorporated under the
laws of Delaware. Authorized capitali-
zation, Is for 9100.000 about 950.000
of which will be paid in. Work of
! Improving the trackage has already
1 been started..
A surprise party on two friends was
the occasion of a merry gatherings
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Van
Doorne, 900 Ponnoyer avenue, when
Miss Hannah VanDome and Cornel-
ius VanDoorne celebrated their birth-
days. The evening was spent In pleas-
ant social exchange, games and sing-
ing and leter followed by a charming
luncheon The t uwts were Miss Janet
VanZulden. M|cs Effle Decker. Miss
Prances Swart, Mrs. Gertrude Van
Doorne, Miss Pearl Wagonmaker, Miss
Margaret Veltman. Miss Clara De
Kl^p. Miss Selma DeGlopper, M1k3
Katheryn Wlersnu. Miss Anna Spoel-
ma and Messu. Henry Zoet, from Hol-
land. Martin Relndera. Clarence
Buwalda. BUI Helrholzer. Jake De
Witt, John Detters, Peter Spoelma.
Arhtur Reenders. Dick Grlnghuls,
Joe Kammeraad. Mr. and Mrs. M. Van
Doorne. Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Doorne
and Cornelius Van Doorne.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
“INSURE IN APRIL” DRIVE
IS BRINlkG RESULTS
The "Insure In April" campaign
the Grand Rapids Board of Fire
Casualty Underwriters has resulted
a pronounced increase in
for the first week of the month,
campaign has particularly









THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS'
NEW ENGINES PLACED
IN SERVICE ON P. M.
was unusually pleasing to be In
Masonic temple banquet hall
»y evening when the merchants
Holland were hoats to their em-
In a get-together meeting.
There were at least 400 present,
goes to show that the mer-
*nts and- the salee force hlled rath-
an important nltch in our com-
ty life.
The merchants at a previous meet-
had planned to stage this evening
’entertainment and the committee
charge surely were short on the
:hes and long on the entertaln-
t.
The Aeolian quartet of Grand Rap-
composed of Messrs Marlin Van
n, Henry De Vries. Jay Llndhout
Edward Semeyn were the scream
the evening. For a solid hour and
half these artists from Grand Rap-
kept the audience In a constant
of laughter with their comical
Its and repertoire of songs.
"School Days" with master De
es as teacher was a winner, and
musical program ranged from
tlon melodies to selections
classical.
The Aeolin quartet surely can be
as a most harmonious musical
"tlon.
program was In charge of
; t John Van Tatenhove of
merchants association, and he flt-
pronounced the numbers as
were arranged, and also paid
eloquent tribute to Mr David
nblora of the Muller Baking com-
of Grand Rapids who gave a
on salesmanship.
Mr. Chlnblom told of the relatlon-
p that should exist between a mer-
nt and his salesforce. the duties
employee owes the employer and
turn the reward that the employes
the clerk If salesmanship and
count for anything.
Mr Chlnblom said that a salesman
saleslady should not endeavor to
tote others In becoming a sales-]
or saleslady, they should study
tlves first and know themselves,
erent sales people see different,
optimistic Joker can put a sale
with a pun. and get away with
while a salesman with a serious
of mind would look and feel
In trying to make a sale
panled with a Joke, which he
spring properly because It Is
his natural way.
_ ____ rip can be paralleled
with a woman's skirt* of today
Mr Chlnblom. Long enough to
a purpose and short enough
be interesting.
Mf. Chlnblom said further. “I am
much disgusted with the Idea
tom foolery that a man or wom-
1s bom for a purpose, for Instance
he la bom a musician, or bom a
n of industry, or born a sales-
One may have a natural bent
different things, but one must
y him or herself to the vocation
life that he or she selects.
I have seen the best salesmen made
of the crudest material, but It
hard work, perseverance and
g yourself to put It over. We
often Imitate In this life rsther
emulate. A Urge number of our
The Prre Marquette railroad recent-
ly has placed In service 10 new stok-
er freight locomotives. The engines
weigh 477,400 pounds each and arc
provided with modern water heating
devices. Chief Clerk Herbert Cross
states that three of these engines
are In use on the Petoskey division,
three on the Toledo division and four
on the Toledo-Ludlngton division.
REPUBLICAN CARRY
SAUGATUCK ELECTION
The following officers were elect-
ed at the township election Monday:
Supervisor. John Scarlett: clerk. H.
0. Simonson; treasurer. H. E. Krea-
ger; highway commissioner. Frank
*Vadc: highway overseer. Clarence
Arndt: board of review, Joseph Pren-
tice; constables. Harry Jackson and
loir Hcdglln.
There were two tickets. Republican





The chick shipment season Is In
'ull swing In the Holland-Zeeland
’cctlon and more chicks are being
dispatched via parcel post to all parts
>f the country than last year. About
100 hatcheries are located In Holland
and Zeeland and most of them do a
thriving business throughout the
••eason.
Every day truckloads of chicks are
brought to the station. The chicks
will go five daya without food and
i water while In transit and the per-
' aentage of loss is small. They are
orated In heavy board cartons. At the
milroed stations passengers from
abroad listen In wonderment because
.of the continuous peeping that comas
from the paper c artons piled high




-God la the creator of
iL- anything, ne
aer in different, put* together
that which God has created,
fundamentals of the radio were
long before man was creatML
simply utlltoed what God had
on earth, made poesIW*
the brains that God had also
ven him. , .
Coming back to salesmanship
, is more for a salesman to do
. to sell a lot of goods on a sales-
and consider that a record. These
are only for the moment. The
force of a store must create a
ing among patrons that will bring
to the establishment. The
must say In his own mind
he leaves the store "here Is a
place to trade., this establlsh-
t has my Interest at heart. I am
g back at some future time and
again."
After all. the greatest thing you
ve to sell Is your personality. A
has a personality; and this con-
tutes Its good will so called, and
largely In a sale of a busl-
It Is a real assest with a money
ue attached. It Is a business with
r and a firm with an honest
in view.
“Inculcating the Golden Rule in
ness means much, and this Gold-
Rule applies to employer and the
orce .alike, and where it is ap-
thert you will And a strong
ness institution based on char-
and fair deallhg."
After Mr Chlnblom’s tallk. the
musicians again got busy giving an-
other short program alter which de-
licate refreshments were served by
the Eastern Btal- ladles.
Before adjournment Mr Van Taten-
hove called on all present to give a
rising vote of thanks to the speak-
er and musicians from Grand Rap-
t/ia who motored to Holland for the
Ah? comithW
olini^the weija* Of the boys
* ^ould; arrange with the ag-
^for.nmettogtoor-
is&U
mirpose of putting on this entertain-
ment. The rUlng vote was accom-




Mx pupils are to attend the north
tml supervisors’ conference at
ngfleld. Illinois, the week of April
to 17i In the Interest of the Hol-
hlgh school music department.
This la a new plan and by It Holland
will become known us meriting furth-
er recognition among musical Inter-
*lss Trixie Moore and Miss Ger-
Sanford. instructors of the de-
t, will go a* regular delegates.
t*U pupils, who are to sing In
chorus of 500 people selected from
states, are Jeanette Herman. An-
Steketee. Mildred Essenberg.
Is Do Weerd. Charles Vander
•and Roy Mooi.
The group will leave Btindoy and
»in one week. They will rehearse
r dally with Mr Fergerson of
din. Nebraska, conducting This
allow the teachers to observe a
chorus under proper training. A
concert on Friday of next week
the 600 voice* will be broadcast
Chicago station, but final




Two more boys end girls club* were
organized in Ottawa county last week
by agricultural agent Milham. A com
club was organized near Jenlson with
the following officers: President. Hel-
en Markus; vice-president. Agnes
Johnson, and secretary. Robert Andre.
The club will be known os the Gold-
en Glow Corn Club. All members will
grow certified Golden Glow com and
try and raUe better corn than their
parents.
The poultry club organized In the
same dUtrlct elected for their officers:
Marie Lovewell. Trena Pausenga and
Donna Lovewell. The boys and girls
are being encouraged la their work by
Mr. L. W. Aseltlne of Grand Rapids
who Is giving ‘the club one hundred
baby chicks. '
The other poultry1 club is located
Nunlco. Members of these club*
la teach
'anaers Club Is
IrganUAUpb of a p0-






Novels Pearson from the Boys and
Girls Club department at Eaat Lan-
: Inn. will be in the county April 30th
to meet with boys and girls who are
Joining the calf. pig. poultry and oth-
er clubs In the county.
OTTAWA COUNTY GIRL
LEADS IN HER CLASSES
Marlon Gillespy has been chosen
Staging one of the most spectacular
come-backs In the history of munic-
ipal elections in this country. William
Hale Thompson Tuesday was elected
mayor of Chicago over Mayor Wil-
liam E. Devel- by an Indicated plur-
ality of more than 70.000 says the
early morning Chicago Examiner.
Thompson's big lead. In the face of
the bitterest opposition in the city's
hlktory, carried to victory the Rcpub-
lldan candidates for treasurer and
clerk. Charles 8. Peterson and Patrick
Bherldnn Smith.
All the bond propositions and the
home ru e referendum won by 5 to
1
“Big Bill.." as he Usually terms
himself In his speeches, steps back
into the office of chief executive of
Chicago with greater prestige perhaps
than ever was enjoyed by any other
mayor.
Thompson's victory was won In the
largest battle of ballots In the city's
history.
The total vote, when all returns
are In. will approximate 975.000. or
about a quarter of a million more
than was ever polled In a municipal
election.
Dr John Dill Robertson, the inde-
pendent candidate, ran a disappoint-
ing race. His total vote in the entire
city will not reach 50.000.
Thompson's total vote by- Itself
sets a new high record for Chicago.
It will be to the neighborhood of
500.000.
An analysis of the tremendous out-
pouring of ballots shows that the
• silent vote", on which the opposition
relied to put Mayor Dever back to the
hall on the “decenryl' slogan, swung
to Thompson in many sections of thecity. f . . * . .
Instead of the former mayor being
swamped by the "silent" ones, they
joined In rolling up the big lead.
Mayor Dever's slogan. "For the
good name of Chicago," carried him
well through the big "silk stocklhg"
wards on the South Side, principally
In the Hyde Park district, but even
there he fell far short of his anticipa-
tions.
In one spot Mayor Dever seemed to
have had most of the so-called hood-
lums with him. according to the
Thompson leaders. That was the fam-
ous First Ward, where Michael Ken-
na and Alderman Coughlin— the
"Hink" and the "Bath"— put It over
almost unanimously for the city hall.
The Chicago Tribune this morning
concedes the election of Thompson
saying;
"William Hale Thompson was elect-
ed mayor o< Chicago yesterday by an
Indicated plurality of 71.000 votes
over Mayor William E. Dever.
"Over a million votes were cast, the
largest vote ver polled in an election
in Chicago. An unprecedented Inter-
est. stirred by the wildest .most bel-
ligerent campaign In the city's his-
tory. aided by excellent weather, blue
and sunlight, brought out aN
00 pet; cent of the total regls-




_ __ ____ an actual
plurality ”oif 62,804. •* L,
•As the returns were .ana
rival headquarters last -bight.
FATHER-IN-LAW ADMITS
HIS PART IN MURDER
OF MUSKEGON MEXICAN
Abraham Rodriguez. 52-year-old
Mexican, confessed Wednesday that
he had engineered the murder of
Philip R. Montana, his son-in-law.
at Muskegon Heights, the night of
Jan. 10. The confession came after
the old man. who had remained firm
to his protestations of Innocence, was
confronted by the confessions of
Manuel Guerrero, the man who wield-
ed the Iron bar which caused Mon-
tana’s death, and Ray Rodrigue*,
adopted son. who was returned from
Flint Tuesday.
Rodrigue* told Chief Smith of the
Heights department, state detective
Ferris, and Asst. Prosecutor R. H.
Dunn, that he determined to kill his
son-in-law because he abused his
(Montana's) wife, Rodriguez's 14-
yenr-old daughter.
Though he admitted that he hired
Guerrero to do the murder. Rodriguez
danlcd that he had promised to give
him a Texas farm and the dead







Volsteadism and. Its a
waa regarded as the
most valuable tb mayor ' Dur-
ing the campaigning of Bill's surest
fire platform hits was the crack about
"policemen who fan mattresses . for
pints and frisk pontrlre for home
brew and hip flasks."
"Fk>r a time as the returns came in
It looked like a horse race. The first
precincts reporting put Mayor Dever
in the lead. Every batch of reports
that came In until 900 precincts were
reached kept Dever out in front.
When 950 precincts were in Bill had
forged ahead. The first 1.500 precincts
gave him an Indicated plurality of
33.000 and from then on he made
a steady climb."
Grond Haven Tribune— A serious
accident took place In Ferrysburg
Tuesday noon about one o'clock
when Thomas Rulter and John
Humphries, both of Ferrysburg. were
badly Injured while riding a motor
cycle on their return to work at the
Eagle Ottawa Leather company.
Rulter was driving the cycle and
Humphries was riding behind, com-
ing toward Grand Haven, when a sed-
an stopped Just before crossing the
Pere Marquette railway running
through the village. Just previous to
this both boys had turned their
heads to speak to a passerby and
were not conscious that they were up-
on the automobile until they crashed
Into the rear. Still In control of. U
Rulter tried to slide by. but there wo*
no chance and the right legs of lx
the ridors were caught between !
car and the cycle terribly man$l
Rulter'a leg and breaking Humph*
They were rushed Immediately
Hatton hospital In the Boer ambul-
ance and their Injuries taken care
of. Rulter has the most serious In-
jury and the doctors could not say
exactly Just what the condition would
be. The leg Is broken at least in three
places and terribly lacrated and
bruised. He may loose his leg. Hum
phries suffered one break. Both are
considerably shocked.
The two boys, aged 19. live In per
rysburg, Rulter with his father and
mother Mr and Mrs Fred Rulter.
Humphries who came there last sum
mer from Gaffney. 8. C.. after being
released from the regular army, has
been living with Joe Vander Swaag In
Ferrysburg. They go home for lunch
at noon and were Just returning to
their work when this accident occur-
red. The whole affair is regrettable
and seemingly no one's fault In par-
ticular. Rulter was under
thetic early Tuesday aft
Humphries had recovered
to give an account of the
CLASS CHOOSES
n A NEW NAME
*lBr9 L. Harris' Sunday school class
Emery P. Davis, for 17 years man-
ager of the Holland Gas company, has
announced that he has resigned his
position, taking effect April 30. hav-
ing accepted an unusually attractive
proposition in South America.
For more than a year negoti-
ations have been pending between
Mr| Davis and George H. Waring, the
owner of the Rosario franchloe
which resulted In him signing a con-
tract to take the management of the
Rosario de Santa Pe Gas company at
Rosario. Argentina Republic. South
Amsflcl.
Rosario Is a, city of more than 400,-
000 Inhabitants and la only 200 miles
northwest of Buenos Aires, which Is
the capital city of Argentina, and lo-
cated on the River Parama. Both
cities are growing with unusual rap-
idity. Rosario ip located very advan-
tageously. It being the natural harbor
to northwestern Argentina. *
It is stated that the climate In that
part of South America Is the finest
in the world, with spring the year
round, so to speak. It Is often com-
pered with the climate of Italy, and
even In this respect has advantages
that Italy does not have.
Mr. Davis Intends to take bis family
to South America. His son Roscoe,
who last year was a graduate engl.
neer from Purdue University at La-
fayette. Indiana, will also go to South
America and Is guaranteed a position
there. Roscoe Davis is a graduate of
Holland high school and Is now In the
research department of the Grand
Rapids Seating company.
To Mr. Davis can be given the cred-
it foy building up the Hollutd Gas
company. When he came to this city
In May. 1910, the gas situation here
was Ui a bad state. Prom year to year
the gas company was made a football
in politico, the service was not what
It atpuld be, because of lack of funds
ctudsd by ratos that were not based
1 on >af fair return on the money in-
verted.
The public, too, was against the
Gaa Company. Then Mr. Devle cam*
and by hto quiet, affable and un-
assuming manner and his constant
show of fair dealing with the public
he made friends for the company In-
stead of enemies. This friendship has
grown during these seventeen years,
because Mr. Davis has not antag-
onized but has played fair with the
citizens of Holland. He started out
with the motto. "Give the public ser-
vice and you will make the public
your friend."
Today every public service company
atko has a public relations depart-
created to Iron out difficulties
arise between the public
• company. In the Holland Gas
Mr. Davis was the entire
relations committee, not ap«
by any company but simply
to It was his will to serve the
c as the public desires.
is. family has made a great
ends In Holland. Mrs. Davis
ent in church work, and the
fondly was generally identified with
alU social functions, and took an in-
Urtst In all civic welfare movements.
Deep regret Is expressed by many
In Holland that Mr. Davis la to leave
this city. But the position he Is to as-
sume in South America Is such a
high
nlor class. Garth McKcugue saluta-
torlan at Conklin. Ottawa county.
Velma Rlttmeyer for the class prop-
liecy and Dorothy Crydennan for the
claas will. Other members of the class
are: Kenneth Shook. Seth Relster,
Anthony Poelma and Evelyn Gill-
espy.
Dr. Henry of Kalamazoo will de-







0 FINED $100 EACH
AS TIPSY DRIVERS
The Colonial theatre Is filming
rather an awesome picture, Griffiths
’astest production. "Sorrows of Sat-
an."
It contains a smattering of Mil-
ton’s Paradise Lost,” the tempta-
tions In Bunyons, "Pilgrims Progress"
and the selling of u soul as In Faust
all rolled into one.
The picture opens with the fall of
Sutan cost from Heaven. After this
prelude the picture becomes more
modern with Ricardo Cortez and
Carol Dempster entering Into the
scene as art Htudents and story writ-
ers who have hard sleding In their
attic apartments in Bohemia of New
York. Their trials, their adversities
and their love for one another which
seems hopeless because of lack of
means are pathetically pictured.
Here the modern devil enters In. In
the prison of Adolphe Menjou and the
temptations he throws In the way of
the young man. who suddenly be-
comes tremendously rich and tempor-
arily forgets his first love, nurtured
In poverty. Is nearly Irresistible.
Wine, women and aong In extra-
vagant settings are shown In the
film as the temptations thrown out
by Satan. In order to kill all that
is good In a youth whose Ideals at
first were high.
A vamp In the penion of Lya de
Puttl plays an important part in the
production, but even her wickedness
puts the devil to shame, and in the
final even satan has a wholesome re-
gard and respect for love and chasti-
ty-
It goes without saying that the
lovers In poverty again seek out each
other and happiness reigns.
The picture at the Colonial will re-
main to and Including Thursday
night.
-o —
more drunken drivers paid
of #100 Saturday at Muskegon,
third fine of that amount for the
Hjfij within the last two
Martin. Muskegon, paid his assessment at
id Glen Lucas,
hi* to Muskegon.
The Holland Rug Laundry, located
at 341 West 17th street, has Installed
brand new machinery which give* It
the most up-to-date equipment In
western Michigan. It has been using
the Hamilton-Beach method for the
past two years but now It has dis-
continued that and has Installed sup-
crauctlon machinery, a scrubber and
_ vaccum system that cleans rugs by
'the latest methods.
G. 8. Potgeter's pen of Barred Rocks
led the Ottawa county pens for the
week with a production of 60 eggs.
Four of his birds had a perfect rec-
ord of seven eggs each for the week.
Only one other pen In the contest
had an equal record.
Five Ottawa pens produced over
fifty eggs each for the month. Two
birds have gone over the 100 egg
mark. They belong to Karsten Poul-
try Farm, with a record of 110 eggs
and the Hoffman Leghorn Farm high
hen laid 103. J. Pater and Sons' high
bird has laid 99 eggs.
In last year's contest on the same
date the records of Ottawa high
birds were as follows: John Park.
R. I. R.. 90; Silverward Hatchery, 98;
Hlllcroft Poultry Farm. 112; J. D.
Vyngarden. 97; G. D. Wyngarden. 92;
J. Pater Ac Son. 110: J. Ac T. Elhart,
99; Grandview Poultry Farm. 120;
Superior Poultry Farm. 94.
The Grandview farm mentioned is
the one In which Charles Jackson and
George Caball have become Interested.
Complete records for this year's
contest to date; The first column
how pen owner; the second, week’s
record; third, high pen. and fourth,
pen total.
Karsten's Farm ........ 45
Hoffman's Farm ........ 54
J. Pater Ac Son ........
Shoemaker Ac Van Dam
Hlllcroft Farm ......... 57
Grandview Farm ...... 59
Superior Farm ......... 48
G. 8. Potgeter ........... 00
Eva Clarke. 110 E. 8th St. A supper
was served at 7 o’clock, after which
the meeting at called to qrdef. "Em-
anon"; o4s chore n. M-’tlw £laa« name.
The class motto Is found to the 12th
chapter of Romans: “So, we. being
many, are one body In Christ, and
every one members one of another."
The claas colors are gray and rose.
The class song Is to the tune of
'Moonlight and Roses." The officers
are: presldea*. Hazel Lltchard: vice
president. Velma Moomey; secretary.
Marlon Henderson; treasurer. Eva
Clarke.
The following program was given:
several delightful piano solos by Eva
Clarke, paper on class spirit by Mary
Ellen Byron; tongs by different mem-
besr of the class, and games.
OCEANA FARMER KILLED
WHEN TEAM RUNS AWAY
Tony Baranaski. of Hart, 40. farm-
er, waa killed Tuesday near the
Weare Catholic church when his team
became frightened, ran away, and
threw him out of the wagon. The
wheels passed over his head and
crushed it He leaves a widow.
DAIRYMEN OF OTTAWA
AND OTHER COUNTIES
TO HOLD BIG MEET
Cow teeters and cow association
men are holding a district conference
al the Association of Commerce
buUdlng In Grand Rapids, on April
18th. TWdj will be a four county af-htojWhl e
fair. Including Kent. Ottawa. Muske-
gon and Ionia counties. Ottawa coun-
ty should be well represented. Mem-
bers of the college dairy department





The Hope College Oratorical assoc-
iation has arranged two contests
within the next two months, tho win-
ners to represent Hope In the annual
state contest next winter. The Ade-
laide contest for women will be held
Voorhees day. May 8. The prize la
185. Six or seven women will compete.
TTie A. A. Raven prise In oratory car-
ries awards of 830 and 120 to the win-
ner*. Eliminations will narrow the
(kid to seven contestant*, three Jun-
Mrs, two sophomores and two fresh-





for the Month of April
For Your Old $
Stove
Replace that old unsightly and
wasteful gas range now with an
up • to • date labor-saving gas
range.
We wHt allow you $15 for your
old gas stove on any new gas
range of $85.00 or oven
E&5 #rcaLACi\ancement that he Is recelv-
fully entertained at the home of miss ingifte congratulations of
Enemies of pheasant raising on
state-owned farms In Mlch^an might
get additional material ire a. cam-
paign from an amusing Incident that
happened near Charlotte recently.
G. F. Maler. a Lansing Salesman,
was traveling along to hi* automo-
bile on stoto highway M-29 when a
pheasant suddenly flew before his
gaze. The windshield of the car
struck the bird and was completely
shattered. Maler's face was cut badly,
the bird was killed.
Tappafr-Cfork-Jewel
Round Oak
These Ranges Are Unconditionally
Guaranteed by Us.
A defective shoe to which a hlghij
heel Is claimed to have been glued
instead of nailed. Is the basis of a
825.000 damage suit on file here
against a Lincoln Neb. store and the
manufacturer of the store.
Without warning, the petitioner.
Miss Eva Henry, said, the heel came
off as she was descending a flight of









S^ATfe PADLOCK LAW IS




Muskegon like Charlevoix may
capitalize on Its million dollar sun-
set. ,
Commissioner Richards express-
ed the belief at the city commis-
sion meeting that some other name
! than Just ovals should .be provided
for tluf drlVes o'lTBSach street. Lake
Michigan park. The loops are now
known officially as Pere Marquette
oval No. 1 and Pere Marquette oval
No. 2.
“Grand Haven has Its oval* and
I believe the we should be dis-
tinctive." said Mr. Richards. “We
have a wonderful sunset and It has
not been capitalized.’’
Mr. Richards expressed the be-
lief that some name should be
adopted which would bring out the
sunset feature. The question was
referred to the park committee
composed to Commissioners Rich-
ards and Hadden and It will re-












The decision of a case in the Sup-
erior Court of Grand Rapids was of
Interest to many In Grand Haven as
several people are said to have bitten
on the old gag of lucrative stocks and
lost considerable money.
The case to question was that of
Emil and Emma Dreager. plaintiffs,
against the Kent County Savings As-
sociation. who claimed they had been
defrauded In the sale of some stock
to them by a Mr Pringle, agent for
this association. They ask for full
return of the money and the Jury
In their verdict granted their re-
quest.
During the trial It developed that
a number of persona in Grand Ha-
ven had had the same experience and
that the deal waa pretty much of a
swindle.
The ettorneys in the case were Chas
E. Mlsner of Grand Haven for the
plaintiffs and Charles H. Lillie bf
Grand Rapid*, for the defendant*.
The state padlock law of 1925 ha*
been declared conatitutlonal by the
Michigan Supreme Court. It provide*
for closing premises and confiscating
used to violate the law.
Islon reversed a Detroit
•opinion that the law waa un-
constitutional because It made defen-




Inortelnttlng and hence unconatltu-
tlonaf. The hglher bench waa unanlm-
ouc In the opinion that there wa*
nothing to the objection since It wa*
a civil, proceeding. The Detroit de-
cision would knock out tesimony in
i mbezzlement, divorce and other civil
proceeding* when criminal suit* were




The scenic beauty of Western Mich-
igan's lake shore will be decrlbed to
radio listeners of the nation next
month over station WBBM of Chicago
to connection with a feature program
to be sponsored by the Motor Transit
corporation of which the Safety Mo-
tor Conch lines !s the largest subsid-
iary. A. M Farrell, superintendent of
operation for the Greyhound lines,
said today.
The program, which Is to comprise
radio tours along all routes of motor-
bus lines controlled* by the Motor
Transit corporation, will go on the
air at 8:30 Wednesday and Sunday
nights, according to Mr. Farrell.
No date has been set for the first
broadcast period contracted for by
the transport company but the pro-
grams are expected to begin before
April 15.
Vacation motorbus tours of western
and northern Michigan are being
planned for the coming summer by
officials of the Greyhound lines, Mr.
Farrell said. Similar tours starting at
Chicago have been planned by Motor
Transport lines Including a 10-day
trip to Niagara Falls and through
northern New York state, the Grey-
hound official said.
The Greyhound lines are preparing
a Spring schedule which will be plac-
ed in effect In the near future, it waa
stated. Increased service will be pro-
vided.
As dramatic a situation a* Is to be
met with In fiction Is found In the
battle that ha* been- waged for
month* over the question of whether
or not the old Fillmore achool house
Is to be replaced with a new build-
ing. In that battle brother Is array-
ed against brother and each la trying
hi* best to outmaneuver the other.
The two brothers who are captains
of the opposing factions are H. H.
Boeve and John Boeve. both promin-
ent . farmers of Fillmore township.
Both are members of the school board
of that district. One has been fight-
ing for more than a year to secure a
new school building; the other 1*
fighting Just as hard to prevent It at
least for the present.
H. H. Boeve head* the faction that
want* a new school, and John Boeve
Is trying for at leaat postponement.
Some time ago H. H. Boeve and the
others to the district in 'favor of a
new sdiool secured an opinion from
the state department of public In-
struction condemning the old build-
ing and making It mandatory for the
board to build a new school the com-
ing summer.
Just a* the new school advocates
were to make the final move, John
Boeve and hi* associates came forward
with a document from the state de-
partment grarttng a year's postpone-
ment. It looked a* If the battle of the
brothers had come to a halt for an-
other year.
But H. H. Boeve had still another
card up his sleeve. He communicated
with the state department of public
safety. Director Lone sent an Investi-
gator from Lansing who made a thor-
ough Inspection of the building and
pronounced It not only a fire hazard
but a menace to life and Umb and
not a fit place for children to be edu-
cated In.
Armed with this opinion the build-
ing faction communicated with the
state department of education again,
which body rescinded Its postpone-
ment permit when It understood that
the school was a hazard to life.
So the district Is back at the stage
where It faces the erection of a new
school, and for the moment H. H.
Boeve 1* the winner and hi* brother.
John Boeve. 1* the loser. Whether
there will be another move in the
battle 1* problematical. In any event,
as things stand now, the present
school building may not be used for
school purposes after August first.
A meeting of the people of the dis-
trict hi* been called fftr Tuesday eve-
ning. April 5. At that gathering the
question of erecting a new building
this summer will be discussed again.
Henry Idema, president of the
Kent State bank, Grand Rapids, ha*
returned from a trip to the orient.
Mr Idema la well known In Holland
as he generally takes up his summer
residence at the local resort*.
2/vlii?KeU10:!
See it work . . .
hear it play
— the wonderful new Automatic Orthophonic
Victrola, the instrument that changes its own
records! Plays 12 records without stopping.
Puts them on— plays them— takes them off-
sets them aside. Continuous music while you
dine ... at bridge parties ... for dancing.
Demonstration begins on Monday. Come in
and let us show you Victor’s latest achievement.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Phnoe 5167 HOLLAND, MICH. 17 W. 8th St.
The automatic
Orthophonic
_ _____________  n1- - _ - - _ .. • _ - • ....... . ....... . ..... _
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At a beautiful home wedding sol-
imulzed at 8:30 Wedneaday evening
it the home of the bride In Muskeg-
>n. Harold De Free and Miss Maxine
Valker were united In marriage, with
father Tunks, rector of the Episcopal
:hurch of Muskegon, performing the
impressive ceremony. The marriage
:ook place at the residence of Mr. and
lira. A. R. Walker. 1593 Jefferson
svenue. In the presence of about 70
(uests from HolUnd, Muskegon, and
i number of other places.
The bride was beautiful in a gown
if lace embroidered with pearls. The
maid of honor. Miss Catherine Calr-
nea, of Cleveland, wore a taffeta
gown, bouffant style, brocaded In
rose. The bride's mother wore orchid
taffeta embroidered with pearls, and
ilrs. Con De Free, mother of the
"oom. a pale pink georgette, em-
broidered In crystals.
the bride's bouquet was lilies of
he valley and orchids and the brldes-
nald's pink roses ond forget-me-nots.
The ushers were Albert. T. Peck, of
Detroit, and Tom Flake, of Bault
'alls. South Dakota. Tire flower girl
vas little Joan Marie Robbins, daugh-
*r of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Rob-
in
I
tins, Jr. Mr. Nathaniel Robbins serv-
ed as best man.
The house was beautifully dec-
rated with smllak and easter lilies.
a corner of the living room the
Itar had been erected, covered with
ilax, with eaAer lilies In the
ackground, and tall candelabra glv-
ig the devotional atmosphere.
The impressive Episcopal service
•ss used, the single ring ceremony
elng employed.
The bridal table was decorated
dth a bouquet of pink roses and li-
es of the valley. Seated at the table,
addition to the wedding party,
rerc the parents of the bride, the
arents of the groom, and Mr. and
Irs. N. Robbins.
A stringed orchestra played the
redding march and also furnished
loft music during the ceremony and
upper.
The bride and gioom left last Wed-
(esday night on their wedding trip to
ihe Virginia Hot Springs. On their
(eturn they will reside at 303 West
,4th street, Holland
The guests from Holland and oth-
er places except Muskegon were: Mr.
and Mrs. Con De Free. Mr. and Mrs.
Q. J. Dtekema. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Dlekema, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klr-
chen. Mr. and Mrs. Jim De Free, Mr.
and Mrs. C. K. Van Duren, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Rlemersma, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Moore. Mr. and Mrs. C. Ber-
gen. A. L. Van Putten, E. O. Land-
wehr. Miss Mary Van Putten, David
and Stuart Boyd. Kenneth De Free,
all of Holland. Harry Burrows, of





I The Holland Independents have or-
ganized again for the coming season,
KpriRgs Te Roller being named, the
tnanager. A number of new faces *wlll
appear in a Holland uniform this
vear as at least four of the old mem-
bers will be missing.
! . Last year Babe Woldring placed
himself on the retired list while Gar-
rtr Batema took up a position at
Ichnectady, New York, with the Hol-
land Furn. Co. During the past win-
ter Ben Rlemersma, the classy first
baseman, took up a similar job way
down In Georgia and will also be lolt
to the team. Hick Hoover, who par-
ticipated In half the games last year,
will not be out at all this season, as
life Intends to travel for Bush St Lane
Kano Co., the latter part of April.
The loss of all these star players
will be felt keenly and a new team
• have to be built around the re-
nlng players, namely B. Batema,
\shley, Dick Japplnga, Merle Hoover.
Heine Albers, and Spriggs Te Roller.
It is very probable that Babe Wol-
dring will attempt to stage a come-
oack and should he come out, Hol-
land's outfield will be perfectly tak-
*n care of by Babe, Albers and Hoov-
fr.
The big holes are first base and
pitching. Negotiations are new under
way to hire the services of a very
capable mound performer which Is
ibsolutely necessary to make any
*am a winner. Then the first base
nan will no doubt be picked from
Holland's amateur ranks and any
>ther likely prospects In the city will
>e given a chance. Russel Japlnga,
me of Hope college's outstanding
ithletes, will try for first base, and
also being a catcher, will relieve
Spriggs behind the bat whenever It
jecomes necessary.
Manage* Spriggs has already book-
id several games and plans to open
.he season about the middle of May
micas the good weather keeps up to
permit an earlier beginning.
The Ottawa council, boy scouts of
America, releases herewith, for the
Information of Us supporters, a state-
nent of expenditures for the year




Mice Salary .............. ®®0.80
,lght. Heat, Ins . Telephone 133.70
leneral Supplies .. ......... 351.30
outage . . . . ............... 26291
’Ubllclty .................. aa?a
ransportatlon .......... 48BlB
lamps and Hikes ......... *15 83
allies and Demonstrations 186.01
lonteats ........ 95









atlonal Quota and Fees....





ca Scout Equipment .......
Proposed 1927 Budget
LSW*: ........




lamps and Hikes ........ 375.00
tallies, Demonstrations and
Contest ................. 5000
.eadershlp Training and Con-
ferences . _ I
tatlonal Quota and Fees,




Rumors of a big real estate deal In
resort property not far from the city
are rife and a big announcement is
said to be nearly ready for release —
Grand Haven Tribune.
Several new dry kilns are to be
erected at the Baker Furniture com-
pany, Allegan, and modern machinery
Is being Installed. Manufacture of
bedroom suites and odd upholstered
pieces Is to be Inaugurated.
The congregation of First Christian
Reformed church of Grand Rapids
has extended a call to Rev. Harry J.
Hager, professor In Hope college, Hol-
land, at a meeting held last night In
the church.
Thomas I. Rourke. aged 74 years,
died on March 30, after a short Ill-
ness, at his home in Spring Lake. He
Is survived by his wife. The body was
removed to the Rlngold Funeral
Home in Spring Lake and burial was
In Chicago on Saturday April 2.
The girls' glee club of Central Col-
lege. Pella. la., will furnish the music
at the evening services at the Third
Reformed church Sunday night. This
glee club Is now making a concert
tour through Michigan and other
states.
An echo of pioneer wood-cutting
days was heard this week In a wood-
ed section on the farm of David Bek-
lus. near Blendon, Ottawa county.
Frank Ramer and his son tackled one
of the largest trees on the place and
cut it Into 18% cords of 16-lnch
wood.
Born to Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Poppen
at Hillsdale Hospital. Hillsdale, Mich.,
a daughter, Sally, on March 29. Mrs.
Poppen was formerly Miss Alberta
Rysdorp, a daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Albert Rysdorp of Grand Haven. The
Poppens are making their home In
Reading, MJch. The Poppens have
many friends and relatives living In
Holland.
Hope college next year may pass the
century mark In -.he number of grad-
uates for the first time In Its history.
The class of 1928, now the Junior
group, has an enrollment of 110. A
few may be missing next year, but In-
dications are the class will establish
a record.
, Miss Frances Swltzenberg. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swltzen-
berg of Allegan, a senior at the Un-
iversity of Michigan, Is frequently
heard from station WWJ. Miss Swltz-
enberg Is also prominent In the
school of music, belonging to the Del-
ta Omlcron, the national musclal so-
rority. She Is a graduate of the Al-
legan high school.
Emil Draeger and wife of Grand
Haven won a verdict of $162.31 In
superior court Grand Rapids Thurs-
day against the Kent County Savings
association. The action was to re-
cover $150 and Interest said to have
been paid as a premium or a right to
purchase 50 shares of stock. The
plaintiffs alleged they were led by a
salesman to believe the payment of
$3 a share was payment in full on
the stock.
Miss Loralne Raak who has been
visiting In Ann Arbor for a week has
returned home.
Harry DeKraker who has spent the
winter at Cocoa, Fla., has returnedhome. '
Rev. W. Wolvlus. of Holland, con-
dufeted both morning and afternoon
Holland services at Third church of
Grand Rapids Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Ronald Mountain of
.(ontiac motored to Holland the week-
end as the guests of Mr J. B. Mulder
and family, East 14th 8t.
Rev. John H. Bruggers. pastor of
Sixth Reformed church of Holland,
conducted services at Oarfled Park
Reformed church at Grand Rapids
Sunday.
largo photo of the Hope college
glee club with President Coo-
the White House. Is on dis-
play In the show window of Frls
book store.
Two Ottawa county men were
awarded patents from Washington.
D. C.: John J. Behm, Grand Haven-
child’s coaster. Jerry A. Wlerda, Coop-
ersvllle— wash bench.
Mr and Mrs John Boeve and son
Ted Edward of Akron, Ohio, are vis-
iting at the homes of their parents,
Mr and Mrs Ed Hieftje. 245 E. 11th
8t., and Mr and Mrs Teunls Boeve,
Mrs. Adam McNab, aged 73 years,
died Sunday morning at her home,
195 West Ninth street. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon at
two o'clock at the home, Rev. J. C.
Wllllts officiating. Interment was
in thp Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Frank Thompson of Allegan suf-
fered a fracture of the right arm
when a truck engine backfired. Ralph
Walgren, 32, lost the first two fingers
of his left hand when his hand be-
came caught in the knives of a shap-
ing machine at the Imperial Carving
works also at Allegan.
Rep. De Boer of Grand Rapids has
introduced a bill asking the age of
teachers to be raised from 50 to 60 before
they are eligible for teachers’ pen-
sion. It is claimed that so many
teachers being pensioned at an age
so early might deplete the fund In-
tended for that purpose.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church for about
nine years, Sunday announced his de-
clination of a call to Trinity Reform-
ed church. Grand Rapids. Since he
came to Holland from Calvary church,
Grand Rapids, in 1918 Mr. Dame has
declined 10 calls to other fields.
Robert Hayes, 51, of Bravo. Allegan
county, who was arrested March 25
on a statutory charge preferred by
his daughter, was sentenced by Cir-
cuit Judge Orlen 8. Cross Saturday
afternoon to serve from two to fif-
teen years at Jackson prison. Hayes
formerly lived In Chicago.
Robert Hayes. 52, was sentenced to
from 2 to 15 years In Jackson for a
statutory offense, by Judge Orlen 8.
Cross Saturday In the Allegan cir-
cuit court. He was arrested In Grand
Rapids last week by Deputy Sheriff
John Van Arkle and brought there
for trial.
Boy Scouts of Grand Haven will
plant 2,500 seedlings on Dewey hill
In an effort to start verdure on this
sand dune and thereby hold the sand
which now blows Into the harbor.
Prof. Kroodsma of M. 8. C. and C. P.
Milham, county agent, will direct the
work. More than 100 boys will turn
out, It Is expected.
The women’s club at Grand Haven
was entertained by a group of
young ladles of the Hope college glee
club. The Grand Haven Tribune
states that the girls sang a delightful
program of trios, duets and solos
and Miss Henrietta Beyers gave a de-
lightful reading entitled “Over the
Bannister.'' The members of the Hol-
land trio were the Misses Nettings,
Sprlck and Van Kersen.
cJln Essential Ju
Service • • •
OOME day this month a man will
O call on you with a proposal you
should listen to. Upon your accept-
ance or refusal may hang the fate of
thousands of your dollars. See him.
Listen to him. Heed him. He will
come representing a casualty insur-
ance company— any one of the stock
companies that write automobile in-
surance in this state.
In 1926, 22,500 people were killed
and 675,000 injured in automobile
accidents in the United States.
Thousands of damage suits resulted.
Many men, as comfortably fixed as
you, were made penniless bv verdicts
which wiped out their life’s savings.
Had these men [most of them inno-
cent jof intentional wrong-doing]
carried public liability insurance in
a good stock company, their cases
would have been defended for them,
and the damages paid for them.
Never has it been so easy to have
an automobile accident as today.
Conditions are getting worse. Is it
not rendering an essential service to
the community when these insur-
ance men devote the month of April
to this most important but all too
neglected subject?
Insure in April Don’t neglect it.
No btuinus
mort important
A ptmi call may
save you $10,006
Let him talk






The Following Agencies Sell Sound Stock Company Insurance:
John Arendthorst— Insurance
Frank M. Lievenie— Insurance
McBride Insurance Agency









cement and brick construction, trim-
med In oak and gives Holland Its
second absolutely fireproof school
building. Junior high being the llfst.
The Washington school has btfen j ..Tjie Hand 0f thC Law," a stirring




Office equipment .......... ....
lamp equipment ........... 200 00
Eneral equipment ......... j9999
*a Scout equipment ...... 199 99
$425.00
The city school system achieves an-
other forward step upon the comple-
tion of the beautiful new Washington
school on the old site at Eleventh
street and Maple avenue. With an ul-
timate capacity of 600 pupils, the new
school promises tq relieve for a time
the crowded condition of the grade- schools nearest the downtown sec-
(gOOg.OO Jion Oj cjty. Jhe ftilhjiag Is of
high and. altho It Is a two story
building. It ressembles In shape and
decorative features the pleasing ap-
pearance of the Junior high. The con-
tract has been In the hands of the
local firm. Frank Dyke Sc Co. The
capacity was set at 600, with an eye
to the future growth of the city.
When the southern districts fill up.
pupils will change from the southern
schools to the downtown schools,
especially If they live In the central
portions between 16th and 19th Sts.
In the fall when the new building
opens to all grades there will be an
attendance of 400.
A distinguishing feature will be the
open-air room and the crippled chil-
dren's department. The open-air room
Idea aims to accommodate the pupil
deficient In health and strength and
put him under conditions that build
him up while he attends school. This
new feature has excited much Interest
among the townspeople anfi It Illus-
trates an Importer t development In
modern educational advantages. There
Is also the crippled children's depart-
ment with accommodations for those
who could not ordinarily attend
school. Here the unfortunate child Is
protected among his own kind and
many obtain an education who norm-
ally would not or could not get to the
building at all.
The building Is floored with gray
linoleum, a sanitary feature. The
plavground Is well fenced and pro-
tected from the street. There are en-
trances on the north and east and
a specially constructed entrance on
the south for the crippled children.
The building Is heated by Burk furn-
aces, manufactured by a local firm.
Ventilation Is by the fan system simi-
lar to that used In the Junior and
senior high school buildings. Many
large windows light the rooms very
well and the pupils of the new
school are fortunate to be able to at-
tend It. A combination gym and aud-
itorium, 80 by 60 enables assemblies
and recreation. ____ _ _
the Beechwood school. The play will
open at eight o'clock. It will be home
talent and Is said to be very good en-
tertainment. It will be given this
evening, Wednesday and Thursday
plghts.
than once, and It is believed that the
figures obtained are very conseratlve.
The actual number of fish counted
was 186, which Is at the rate of 654 to
the mile .but it Is believed that the
count failed to Include fully 25 per






A trout census Just taken In a “typ-
ical trout brook" of Vermont by the
bureau of fisheries shows that 800 of
these game fish can live comfortably
In each mile of such a stream, says
an announcement Just Issued by the
department of commerce.
In mi much as the federal bureau
of fisheries is co-operating with the
Michigan department of conservation
at the request of Governor Green, the
results of the Vermont census will be
of interest to Michigan conservation-
ists. The full text Is as follows:
About> 800 trout per mile can be
supported in the average stream, ac.
cording to the bureau of fisheries.
This conclusion was reached as a re-
sult of a trout census taken last sum-
mer In a small si team In Vermont.
The census was undertaken In the at-
tempt to find an enrwer to a question
that Is constantly arising, viz: How
many fish will a stream of a given
size support?
The stream selected for the purpose
of taking the census was a typical
trout brook and -n the section where
the fish were counted flows through
a pasture. At first an attempt was
made to capture the fish In a small
seine, but this was found to be Im-
practicable. It was decided that more
accurate results could be obtained by
A BIG RESORT
DEAL ANNOUNCED
Manistee, Mich., April 5— One of
the large single pieces of lake front-
age ever to be sold In West Michigan
has been taken over by a group of
Detroit and Kymouth developers, J.
J. Fagan Sc Co. of Muskegon, trus-
tees for the West Michigan Lake
Frontage Co. of the same city, an-
nounced today.
The sale includes five farms along
the Lake Michigan shore in Arcadia
township. Manistee county, totaling
more than a mile and a half of
frontage and 407 acres. Roy R. Par-
rott, C. R. Llvengood and Howard
Richard are the Detroit business men
who own It and expect to act soon to
develop It.
The property Is principally well
wooded, with a fine bluff overlooking
a beach of golden sand and the green
and blue waters of Lake Michigan.
Mackinac City, Mich., April 5 —
The Headlands Golf course, construc-
tion of which has been started on
M-ll south of this city, will have a
background and setting unrivaled by
any golf course In the world, accord-
ing to Clarence V. Smazel, executive
secretary of the Development League
of Western Michigan.
The course will be partly below and except for a few evengreen and white
the public on M-ll as the result of*
the clearing for the golf course.
Yet today the wilderness prevails
that then covered the lands and as
one looks from the heights of the
Headlands course the only evidences
of civilization are the straits ferries
and the gleaming white resort build-
ings on Mackinac Island.
Should President Coolldge decide
to accept Michigan's Invitaton to es-
tablish the summer White House this
year on Mackinac Island, the build-
ers of the course, Lee and Glenn
Chamberlan of Grand Rapids, want
him to shoot the first round of golf
there, for they consider It fitting
that the president of the United
States shoud be first to tee off on
what will undoubtedly be the most
Interesting golf course In the world.
The land has already been cleared,
partly on top of the plain which rises
suddenly In a straight line across the
head of the Lower Peninsula about a
mile south of here. And from that
plain the golfer will be able to see
Lakes Michigan and Huron, the
mainland of the Upper Peninsula, the
bays and points at the headlands of
the Lower peninsula. Mackinac
Round and Bols Blanc Islands. The
marvelous vista takes in lands that
have been the battle grounds and
MUCH ACTING IN
NATIONAL GAME
birch trees for shade, and the course
will be ready for use before the open-
ing of the coming season. The build-
ing of this course Is the sort of
development that 1* needed in many
sections of West Michigan. The
Chamberlains hope that they will be
able to make the wait of tourslts for
the ferries at Mackinac City more In-
teresting: in fact .they want to go
farther than that and stop those
tourists In Western Michigan for a
few more days or a week and perhaps
hunting grounds of Indians since pre- them Interested In a permanent
historic times and with a paleface Kummer on the R|vera shores
lake frontage Is all covered with trees,
evergreen predominating. Portage and
Bear lake each are only four miles
from the property and Bear lake. Ar-
cadia. as well as the trout streams of
*hat vicinity, Is less than a mile away.
The new owners feel that they have
a piece of property perfect In every
respect for development as a resort
subdivision.
No price was stated, but It is un-
derstood that the property sold for
about $75,000. Although most front-
age sales are not so large ,the re-
cent rapid movement of West Mich-
igan lake shore property Indicates
carefully counting the fish that could .that developers are -rapidly organlz-
be seen easily In the clear, shallow | in* their forces to open much of the
water. Every precaution was taken to desirable property to summer home
avoid counting the same gsh more owners. _______ _ __ _ ____
urles, ancient beside that of most of i
America, since the discovery of Lake
beets goes abroad on
r.o^„,0.r Z 'ZT'nVJi MIGRATION OF DUTCH
an Important mission and trading .
post before Detroit was known and | Rtv. Henry Beets, mission secretary
for many years rivaled that city
t ......importance as a military post, m
fact, at the time of English occupany
the entire English garrison,
and families, was mas
when
with wives 
sacred during the conspiracy of Pon-!
tlac In 1763. the region was the last J
outpost of civilization, with carriages , the desire of the
j of the latest style and other marks immigrants settle
' of clvllzatlon to uphold Its standing, reaching Canada.
'Part of this came vista la opened to'rrdg.
for the Christian Reformed denomin-
ation. left Grand Rapids Tuesday for
The Netherlands and Belgium to take
up with church authorities In those
two countries the problem of Immi-
gration into Canada.
Many persons from both countries
are emigrating to Canada and it Is
“There's a lot of acting In Mil
playing— and some of the ptlndptan
of ball playing come mightily Madf
In acting.1'
So opines Bob Meusel, famous
York ball player and one of thi r
of ttao World Berlee, now
first screen role In Me
Mayer's baseball romance "81
ly. Slide," coming soon to the Hol-
land Theatre.
"I never realized before that aottt#
of the things ball playere do on th*
diamond and before the gran defend
are in reality the thing called eho«-
manshlp.” says Meusel, "but Affef
seentm th;m worked out for tll$
camera I realize that this la true.
After all. a ball player doee the eeme
thing an actor does— amuse* the pub-
lic. hence the two trades must haft
something In common.
"Also I found that the rigorous
training and attention to detail of
the ball player has Its echo In th*
screen business. I thought pictuM
acting would be easier than baaebaU;
as a matter of fact It's really a harder
Job. There Is more to be kept In mind
all the time."
Meusel is one of a number of fam-
cub ball players appearing In the heir
baseball picture '’slide, Kelly
directed by Edward Sedgwlc
Metro-Gotdwyn-Mayer studios. TfM
cast is headed by . William Balnea,
Sally O’Nell, and Harry Carey, and
Includes other noted screen players,
as well os “Irish" Meusel. Bob Ileus-
el, Tony Lazzerl and other famous







A merchants’ credit bureau wtU be
established In connection with th*
Grand Haven chamber of commerc* la
the near future.
Many application* for the secretary-
ship made vacant by the resignation
of C. A. Groes have been
and an offer haa been made to
of the applicants, whose
v. ItfrUeld.
THE HOLlAHD CIH 1»EWS
GRAND HAVEN C. OF C.
PICKS NEW SECRETARY
The Literary Club held IU weekly
meeting Tueaday In the club rooms.
Mrs. O. J. Dlekema pave her report of
the style show which was held in
the club rooms the week previous.
The proceeds were 1140 30.
Mrs. Nell Vender Meulen. Holland’s
police woman was then Introduced by
Mrs. Rhea the president. Mrs. Vander
Meulen In an informal talk told the
club many Interesting things about
her work.
Sometimes the police officers are
unjustly cruized, because as it ap-
pears from the outside, that they do
not do more. We are often suspicious
of cases, but unless we can prove
something we can do nothing. The
badge has given Mrs. Vander Meulen
more authority in the schools, as
cases of petty theft can be settled
there, rather than In the police
courts.
A few weeks ago two cases came to
her and with her advice and the co-
operation of the parents, the diffi-
culties were straightened out, and
then It seemed worth while to our
police-woman that she held this of-
fice. As being a woman she could talk
to mothers and girls as perhaps no
other officer on the police board
could. She begged the mothers to tell
their children the danger of Joy-rld-
Ing and many of the evils of life that
perhaps they have been negligent In
giving information.
She asked for co-operation of the
parents In enforcing the curfew law
with their own children and others In
their neighborhood.
A collection was taken for the
Michigan’s Children’s Home.
The address of the afternoon was
given by Father Ryan. He was grac-
iously Introduced by the president
Mn. Rhea.
With a few delightful words of ap-
preciation to the dub. Father Ryan
than gave a very timely talk on the
Fundemental Principles of Religion.
.Holland Is naturally religious, and
perhaps It seems strange to speak
about this subject here. But as one
of my profession It Is dear to me. Re-
ligion Is the only solid basis of soci-
ety. unless society rests upon this
foundation it will crumble to pieces.
The fundemental principles are a be-
lief In a Supreme Being, belief In a
law-giver, the love of Ood and love of
our fellowmen. belief in Judgement,
and rewards for «he good, and pun-
ishment for sins. Read, history and
eee the nations that forgot their Ood
and how quickly they were obliter-
ated. Take some of the great rulers
as Alexander, who enslaved, who
wanted fame and glory, this was not
•Uffldent . The Greeks. Romans. Fen-
ians, with all their culture, art and
education, this was not sufficient. The
Notre Dame, striped of her religion
and on the pinnacle a goddess of rea-
son was placed, this was not sufficient.
All things of life tend back to the
being that gave us life. We must re-
turn to the Almighty Ood our obli-
gations. Religion la the foster mother
of . charity, it is necessary for good
society. This glorious country of oun
blessed with a great heritage and one
must atrlckly adhere to the princi-
ples laid down from the beglnlng. We
must keep out from our fair land
such that would destroy the high
Ideals of home am race-suicide and
dfcvoreee. Teaching and living the
fundementals of religion Is nees
if ** wish to enjoy the llberttai and
blessings we now fcqve.-.
Dr. Vresman of Chicago, of the
Pearson Taft Bond house, has been
selected by the board of directors of
the Grand Haven chamber of com-
merce to be the secretary of that
organization following the resigna-
tion of C. A. Oroas. He will take up
hia duties May 1.
Mr Vrieaman is a former Muskegon
man. He cornea highly recommended
and will establish a credit bureau
system as one of hla first moves In
the new office.
SISTERS WILL BE WED
IN DOUBLE CEREMONY
Applications for their licenses were
mr.de yesterday with marriage lleese
clerk Fred Kucmmerle by the princi-
pals in a double wedding ceremony
in which sisters will be the brides.
They were Dale Morris, a school
teacher of Martin, who will wed Miss
Irene Purchase and George Prleling.
an Inspector, whose bride will be Miss
Frieda Purchase. The ceremonies will
be performed next Saturday after-
noon at the home of the brides'
mother at Reed City. They said they
would reside at 32fl Lyon st.. NE.
I M CENTERS
MAN, 50, WIFE, 19, FACE
LIQUOR SALE CHARGES
Lsnnle Warner. 50 years old, and
his 19-year-old wife. Evallne, who'jiooi, and C. J. McLean, secretary,
were arrested by Sheriff Ben Lugten's
William G. Robinson, state rep-
resentative of the Playground As-
sociation of America, was In Hollana
Wednesday and met with the Holland
playground committee to make final
plans for the Inauguration of Hol-
land's first summer supervised play-
grounds program. Mr. Robinson
expressed himself as highly pleased
with the situation here. He said he
wished Holland was located more
nearly in the central part of the state
because he felt It was an ideal place
for a success in the playground move-
ment and if more centally located It
would be accessible to more cities as
as an object lesson. Michigan play-
ground Interests will be watching
Holland the coming summer, he
said.
The committee met last night with
Mr. Robinson and perfected plans for
the opening. The four play centers
will open immediately after the close
of the schools and will continue for
eight weeks. The centers are at the
Longfellow. Washington. Lincoln. Van
Raalte schools, giving the people in all
parts of the city a supervised play-
ground within easy walking distance.
The committee decided yesterday to
make them play centers for grownups
as well as for children. Believing
that adults will welcome the chance
to play, the committee will put on a
program of twilight games, such as
hand ball and other games of that
kind, to be played In the evening aa
long as daylight laats. It la expected
that many parenta and children will
come to the playgrounds together in
the evening and that both will enjoy
It the more because of the presence
of the whole family. During the day
the supervised games will be for
children.
The director. L. M. Moody, waa
appointed some time ago and the
committee la now engaged on thr
task of picking tbs assistant director
amt four supervisors, one for each
play center. Their names will be an-
nounced In the near future.
The committee la composed of
Andrew Hyma. chairman. Dr. A.
Leenhouts, Charles Dykstra. George
C. OF 0. BflNOUEI
HE 8E SIffl
API MEET!!
The annual banquet of the Holland
chamber of commerce membership
will be held on the evening of April
12th In the Masonic temple. Although
complete plans have not yet been
made, it is announced by the com-
mittee In charge that the program
will be distinctly worthwhile. It will
include a head liner whose name can-
not aa yet be given because all the
arrangements have not been complet-
ed Bui It Is promised that he will be
a speaker who can command the re-
spect and the Interest of every mem-
ber of the chamber.
On the program of local speakers
will appear G, J. Dleckma as one of
the list of talent, the committee hav-
ing made sure of him first of all be-
cause of his drawing power. There
will be other speakers, and the pro-
gram of music Is expected to be the
beat that has been presented at such
a meeting here. It will be a real treat.
Negotiations are In progress with tal-
ent that Is highly popular in Holland.
The banquet will moreover be an
Important business meeting at which
some matters are to be discussed that
are of interest to every person con-
cerned about the growth of Holland
and the success of the chamber of
commerce. Tickets have been purpose-
ly placed at a nominal sum so that
all may attend. The price will be only
one dollar. They may be secured at
the office of the chamber of com-
merce. Members who Intend to be
present are asked to speak for their
tickets as soon as possible so that the




Too stiff in the knees. That Is Em-
ma Korobkln’s main complaint again-
st her husband, Isaac, 595 Marston
avenue, he revealed Saturday In hla
answer to her Crossbill In his suit for
divorce.
Isaac declared that Emma wants to
. and live the night life every
<j vc v ;ilicj complians be-
.• auncer and refuses
. hat the fact he works
:i week should excuse him
. uly dancing and roving.
A
SAUGATUCK’S OLDEST
STORE 1$ 55 YEARS OLD
Wednesday marks the fifty-fifth an-
niversary of Bird's drug store, the
oldest business in Saugatuck. The
present owner. Charles E. Bird, start-
ed in as a drug clerk 50 years ago
with the founder. C. A. Ensign, and
through all the years, excepting four,
Mr Bird has been connected with the
business, for many years as owner.
The old wooden building In which
the drug store started bualneas In
1872 was replaced with a modern
brick block 20 years ago. Mr Ensign,
now 84 years old. visited Mr Bird this
winter on his way to Florida.
— — — o ---
Paul Rader, well-known Evangelist, who will be In Holland during





Alls* an county officers Wednesday. mif rn/^Iirf*
rr^r^RURAL churches
•ftemoon. Warner gave 1500 bond for .TrvPr
hla appearance and his wife. 8200 plOj (j[\| DUWll^ GRADE IN W. MICH.HOLLAND GIRL WEDS
GRAND RAPIDS MAN
Mr and Mrs Ray Patterson. Mich-
igan at.. NE.. Grand Rapids, have an-
nounced the marriage of Lucille Lutz,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Fred Merritt
of Holland, to Andrew Schmidt of
Grand Rapids. The wedding took
place April 2 In the home of Mr and
.Mrs Patterson. Miss Vivian Lutz and
Burr Whipple attended the bride and
bridegroom — Grand Rapids Herald.
RADICAL cSSfiT"
MADE IN &YR0N CENTER
MAIL ROUTE
Tbs four mall routes out of Byron
Csriter have been ordered consolidat-
ed by the postofflee department. The
order Is effective April 16. The ter-
ritory will be served by the three
regular carriers in the office. Elmer
Qutdrenbass will be transferred from
route No. 4 to route No. 3. The con-
•olldatlon was decided upon because
of a vacancy on route No 3 caused
by the retirement on pension of El-
mar E. Slocum.
MUSKEGON POLICE ARREST
k PAIR OF WIERD DRIVERS
H. A. Marsh was arrested at Mus-
kegon by Bergt. Jacobsen after Marsh
la alleged to have turned hi* car ov-
er In a ditch and broken a telephone
pels Saturday night. Neither Marsh
DM a passenger, whose name waa not
leaxped. were injured.
J, R. Ferguson, who la said to have
bunpgied Into cats on Jefferson at.,
near the police station before being
stopped, was arrested Saturday night
by Detective Johnson.
.
The new million dollar Goodrich
liner "Theodore Roosevelt" which
will be placed on the Chlcago-MIl-
waukee run this summer, will be
docked at Muskegon while on an ex-
hibition tour early In June. Harry
Cook, local agent announced today.
The liner la one of the largest and




fbsaion week services are being
pWwwA by the churches of Fennvllle.
At the Fennvllle Methodist church
these will be services each evening
commencing with Palm Sunday, with
th+ church being open for prayer and
meditation all Good Friday. On Baeter
night the Fennvllle Choral club will
leudsc It* Em ter cantata.
At Ganges the M. I. and Baptist
churches will units In aervicea com-
mencing Sunday evening, April 10.
Their service will continue each eve-
ning up to Easter with s special Pas-
sim hour service on Good Friday af-
ternoon. Special earvless at the Glenn
M* E. church will be held on the eve-
attp ot the coming wnk.
Marion, April 4.— Because the small
log or frame church, which at one
time used to flourish at every cross
roads, has become scarce, the opinion
seems to be held by many people
that the rural church Is passing and
that rural folks are without "benefit
of clergy."
Not so. The rural churches are
buildings that would do credit to
many towns and cities. The congre-
gation demands an Intelligent min-
ister and for this reason we find that
mnxt of our rural churches are head-
ed by college men. yet the religion Is
Juat the same old time quality, while
presented In a much clearer and more
attractive manner.
Within a radius of 10 miles of
Marion are no less than eight fine
churches in the counties of Osceola
and Missaukee.
Ths Christian Reformed church
located Just across the Osceola coun-
ty line in Missaukee la a splendid
example of the rural church of Mich-
igan. During the laat year the need
for a new church building was felt
and the members of this place, all
farmers, got together and talked
things over. It Is not recorded that
these sturdy Holland farmers com-
plained that the crops had been bad
for the past few years and that they
would probably be worse in years to
come.
On the site where the old church
had stood these fanners dug a base-
ment 50x36 feet: and when this work
waa completed they hauled 100 yards
of gravel and the necessary lumber
from Falmouth. All this labor was
contributed by the members of the
church. Aside from this contributed
labor the new church Is valued at
16,000. A splendid parsonage houses
Rev. C. Maring and his family.
At Lucas, a few miles from the
County line church Is another fine
church and parsonage of the Chris-
tian Reformed faith. Rev. J. C.
Bchaap Is pastor here and the church
property la valued at from $25,000 to
$30,000. In this church Rev. Schaap
says, are 112 families. 248 commun-
leants and 597 souls. Two hundred
seventeen children are given cate-
chical instructions weekly. A Young
People’s society and a choral society
of 50 members, meet* Sunday eve-
nings and a men’s society of 60 mem-
bers meets Monday afternoons. Be-
sides this there arc the usual ladles'
societies, etc.
Doesn't look as If these neighbor-
hoods were going to the dogs for want
'of religious training, does It? A Sun-
day afternoon, evening or morning
drive along the roads leading to these
churches will show a long string of
buggies and autos headed for church
or parked on the church grounds.
Again at what Is locally known as
Number 2. Highland. In Osceola
county. Highland township, la another
Christian Reformed church. Here a
singing school Is maintained for the





Muskegon, April 4 — Manuel Guer-
rero, 24. a Mexican, confessed Sunday
to Chief of Police Arhur Smith of
Muskegon Heights and State Detec-
tive Roy W. Ferris the murder of
Philip R. Montana 24, on the night
of Jan. 16.
In his signed confession Guerrero
implicated Abraham Rodriguez, 52.
Montana’s fatheMn-law. and Ray
Rodriguez. 24. Rodriguez’s adopted
son. as accessories In the murder.
The elder Rodriguez, according to the
confession, promised Guerrero the
hand of his daughter. Pauline, 14.
Montana’s wife, and a farm In Texas,
while the other man waa with Guer-
rero at the time of the murder.
The confession came shortly before
noon Sunday, after Guerrero had
been Imprisoned In solitary confine-
ment In the Muskegon Heights Jail
for 10 days. Both the confessed mur-
derer and Rodriguez were arrested In
Flint two weeks ago and had been
questioned dally by the policemen.
Rodriguez threatened Guerrero with
a 38-calibre revolver six days before
the murder, threatening him with
death unless he killed Montana, the
confession reads. On the night of the
murder. Rodriguez, his son Ray.
Guerrero. Montana and Creclanrian
Pulido, also Rodriguez's son-in-law.
went to the Heights theater, leaving
later together. On the way home the
party spilt at Sanford st. and Broad-
way, Guerrero. Ray Rodriguez and
Montana taking the* short-cut home
along the railroad tracks, and Rodrig-
uez and Pulido continuing west on
Broadway to Eighth st.
The Heights police station receiv-
ed a call at 10:30 that night that a
man was lying In the snow near the
tracks back of the Alaska Refriger-
ator company's plant. Two patrolmen
responded to the call and found Mon-
tana mortally wounded, blood gush-
ing from deep head wounds. He was
taken to Hackley hospital, but died
there 24 hours later.
Guerrero admitted that he had
struck the blows with an Iron rod
which caused Montana's death, but
said that he had been urged to the
deed by his companion.
Falling snow obliterated the tracks
of the men. and it was not until af-
ter two months’ investigation that
Guerrero and Rodriguez were arrested
In Flint, where they had fled follow-






The Grand Haven Tribune In
Its 20 years ago column gives
the following:
The following Holland ladles
were enterUfeM- at Grand Ha-
ven by Mre A. J. Ward and
Mrs George Pardee: Mesdames
Price. Stevenson, Kymer, Olive,
Murray, Holcomb. Meades, Tay-
lor, Hauston, Bay, Bramer, Gil-
lespie, Goldman, Hadden.
Thompson, Standart, Haan,
Boone, Laplsh, Kanters, Brad-




Grand Haven Is bubbling over be-
cause of the recent state victory of
Its basket ball team and the high
school quint winning class B state
champions, are to be entertained some
time in April by the Grand Haven
Community club. The team made an
envltblt record thU ywr. lc.ly but Mi. 15 the :nmk Unc roadI
two games on schedule and winning __ , ___ ... ,
the regional, district and state tourn- ,n V1*® anc* other state® w111 be r#'
aments In the face of stiff competl- marked and renumbered conformingtjon with the demands of the federal
government that oil federal aid roads
be distinctly marked as such to dis-
tinguish them from the trunkline
roads of the states.
N. W. Packette, state malntain-
ence supervisor for this district, and
Carl Bowei* Ottawa county engi-
neer. went over the trunk lines on
Wednesday making plans for placing
entirely new signs on the highways
conforming to the new regulations
and blazing the v.ay for the tour-
Ists who are expected In larger
numbers this season than ever before.
All the old Iron signs now In use
were made by prison labor of cheap
material that has not stood up
against the weather conditions. A
condition of rust and disintegra-
tion has almost obliterated the di-
rections in many places. These signs
will be replaced with wooden signs
painted In contrasting colors plain
and legible to the motrolst.
The previous state trunk line M-ll
will be changed to U. 8.-31; M-16
(Singularly, will be U. S.-16 and M-51
Changed to M-21. The Bridge street
road recently made a trunk line will
ipe known as M-50 connecting with
Grand Rapids. Charlotte, Jackson and
Monroe.
- -- — These signs will be placed all
The Century club capped $ very the stnte on the same day an^
successful yeBrMonday evening with be change(I ln one day Each county
® YJIJ7 tvVpnH^Tftvem Govern were Engineer will have enough men on
laid for 115 members and guests In She Job at that time to go ov'-r every
the main dining room of the hotel mile of road and entire \
Lewis Barto. who Is believed to re-
side In Lansing, is In Old Borgess
hospital1 at Kalamazoo suffering from
a fractured skull, a compound fract-
ure of one leg and fractures of both
arms. He was picked up Tuesday
night along the Michigan Central
tracks Juat west of Galesburg.
In the pockets of hla clothing were
found army discharge papers, show-
ing him to have been a sergeant
in the D. 8. army.
AT THE Til
and the affair was highly enjoyable
from the time the diners marched in-
to the hall to the strains of an auto-
INCOME TAX
NETS $516,534,789
Washington. April 4— Income tax
collections for March amounted to
$616,534,789 which was considerably
'ess than the official treasury esti-
mate of $580,000,000 but an increase
of $16,906,009 over collections for the
same month last >ear.
The treasury based its estimates
on returns for the first several days
after March 15 when indications
were that the collections would ex-
ceed $580,000,000. Acting secretary
Mills said the treasury was not dis-
appointed with the receipts, but that
earlier Information apparently Just-
ified the estimates.
Refunding Issues and retirement of
the second Liberty Loan
old signs, thus enforcl
on the motoring worl
The present sign*:
pieces of canvn
over the old si'
cognomen. The :
be on a shield
"U. S" and the
e i he old
letter “M"
matic Vlctrola to the time when the phone poles will
last number on the program had
been given.
The arrangments for the banquet
and the program that followed were
made by ft committee composed of
Wynand Wlchers, Walter C. Walsh.
Henry Gecrllngs. and A. Knooihulzen.|state line rom.s will
This committee had left nothing un- diamond field with the
done to make the evening an enjoy- and figures as before.
able one for the large company. ' This remarking will be of great
After the banquet the meeting was i advantage to Interstate travelers as
put In charge of Mrs. Beul&h Harper J tbe routes will run for thou-
sandr. of miles from one state to
another. Mr. Bowen himself traveled
last fall from St. Ignas to Glacier
Park under this direction and knows
what a convenience it will prove.
The marking of the highways In
uniform and clear manner Is a sub-
ject in Itself and one that has de-
manded the close attention of road
men.
Dunwoody who provided an all-rmu-
Ical program that gave a very good
Idea of the musical talent that Hol-
land can provide without help from
out-of-town mualciana. The following
program waa given:
•’O Irish Hills.” by Lester. and
•Tiptoe”, by Carew— the Hope Col-
lege girls' glee club: "The Beetle." by
Moussorgsky. and 'The Seminarian,”
by Moussorgsky— Mrs Beulah Harper
Dunwoody: Quartet from "The Per-
sian Garden." Mrs. Arthur Vlsacher.
Mrs Dunwoody. Messrs Oerrlt and
John Ter Beek: "Old Folks at Home”
medley, by Protheroe. and 'The Shad-
ow March." by Protheroe— the glee
club; "I Would That My Song Were
Like a Star." Kursteiner; "Loves Com-
ing.” Tours. "May. the Malden." Car-
penter. and "My Love la a Muleteer,"
Bauer— Mrs. Dunwoody: "Amaryllis,"
by Ghys, and “Starry Night," by Den-
smore.— the glee club.
The Century club during the com-
ing year will observe the thirtieth an-
niversary of Its founding. It was or-
ganized on October 18, 1897. Quite a
few of those who founded It are
bo nds1 were Jlwo oTt he factors which j still members of the club.
contributed to reducing the public
debt by more than $1,000,000,000 in
the last year. It was announced.
The gross -.debt less than the net
balance In the general fund, was
$18,584,860,363 on March 31. as
against $19,595,799. 144 on that date
a year ago. When the war debt waa
at its peal: the obligation was $25,-
478.5U7.113. The reduction of the
gross debt for March was $144,358,481.
One hundred and sixty-eight pas-
sengers were transported between
Grand Rapids and Detroit by the
Stout Air Services. Inc., during March,
according to a report made public
lost night. This Is 48 per cent high-
er than the February business, when
111 passengers made the trip. The av-
erage per trip was three. .Because of
express shipment needs the com-
pany’s maximum passenger load haa
been reduced to six. although the
• Miss Grand Rapids" haa capacity for
eight.
‘PEACHES’ BARRED FROM
APPEARING IN ANY OF
400 THEATERS IN EAST
Mrs. Frances "Peachea” Browning,
estranged wife of Edward W. Brown-
ing. Ne$r York real estate operator
has been barred from appearing In
any of the 400 theaters affiliated with
the Motion Picture Theater Owners'
association of western Pennsylvania
and West Virginia.
Representatives of the organization,
at a meeting yesterday, reiterat-
ed its policy of employing no per-
formers "who have not earned by
hard work and abilltly the right to
appear as a member of the theatrical
profession."
HOLLAND ALSO IN NEW
RACING CIRCUIT
According to Informal? un from
Lansing the Wolverine State fair rac-
ing circuit. Including the cities of
Ionia. Greenville. Holland. Detroit.
Saginaw, Grand Rapids and Traverse
City, Thursday elected William P.
Jahnke of Saginaw as president.
Walter Palmer of Detroit wra chos-
en vice president; Patrick Bekhan of
Ionia, secretary, and W. T. Morrisey
of Grand Rapids, treasurer.
SOLE SURVIVOR OF RAIL
CRASH IS RECUPERATING
Floyd Ames. 21 .survivor of a party
of five who rode Into ths path of a
locomotive which was making a test
run on the Pere Marquette railroad
at Davis crossing near OrandviUe
Sunday noon, is slowly recovering
from his Injuries, It was stated at
Butterworth hospital yesterday. Un-
less complications develop,’ rapid Im-
provement in his case is looked for.
— o -
STATE LEGISLATURE GETS DOWN
TO GRIND AFTER BRIEF ELEC-
TION RECESS
After the spring election layoff the
state legislature* convened Tuesday
at 4:36 te hear a special message from
Governor Fred W. Green on thw statu*
of state finances. Governor Green's
report '* "t'*'* c- an audit. The gov-
oricr L r ark .-stood to be concerned
by the findings of the auditors, hence
the calling together of both houses
of the legislature.
Both houses are facing one of the
heaviest weeks of the session, with a
total of thirty-nine bllla in both the
house and senate.
Five hundred physicians, educators,
nurses, statisticians and psychologists
from all over the country will gather
In Washington. D. C.. May 9 to 11 to
plan a new war on preventable dis-
eases and Illnesses • among children.
Dr. 8. J. Crumblne. general executive
of the American Child Health Associ-
ation. announced today.
The occasion will be the annual
meeting of the association of which
Herbert Hoover, secretary of com-
merce. Is president. Secretary Hoover
will preside at the meeting. Thirty
organizations Interested In child
health will be represented. Including:
National Health Council. Child Study
Association. American Federation of
Labor. Y. M. C. A., U. S. Public Health
Service. U. S. Bureau of Education.
Children's Bureau. Department of Ag-
riculture. Girl and Boy Scouts, Camp-
fire Girls, Institute of Child Research,
National Research Council, and every
State Department of Health In the
country.
The American Child Health Associ-
ation was formed In 1923 by the
union of the American Child Hygiene
Association and the Child Health Or-
ganization of America. The late Dr.
L. Emmett Holt, universally known
baby specialist, was one of the found-
ers of the Association.
The nationally used table for
weight and height of children was
published by the American Child
Health Association. This group also
originated . the Idea of national child
health day which is celebrated on
May 1 to focus attention on the
health of children.
The first recorded effort to Improve
the health and welfare of children
dates back to Ahe seventies, when. In
order to prosecute two persons who
maltreated a child, a charge of cruel-
ty to animals had to be preferred be-
cause. while there was a society for
the prevention of cruelty to animals,
there was none for the prevention of
cruelty to children.
Among the speakers at the Wash-
ington meeting will be : Secretary
Hoover, Dr. Crumblne. Mrs. Alda de
Acosta Root. Miss Grace Abbot. Dr.
Philip Van Ingen, Mrs. Herbert Hoo-
ver. Dr. Louis I. Dublin, and Dr. Ver-
non Kellogg.
He E. Heyser. In charge of the Ot-
tawa weather bureau of the U. 8. de-
partment of agriculture, Wednesday
issued his monthly meteorological
notea for March, ̂ hlch follows:
March. 1927, was a warn and
spring-like month at this station, but
failed to establish a record in that re-
spect. the mean temperature being
only 37.5 degrees, whereas In 1878 a
mean temperature of 42.8 degrees waa
registered. However, the month Just
closed averaged 5.8 degrees above the
monthly normal, and was In all re-
spects In marked contrast to the tra-
ditional characteristics of the month
of March In these latitudes. The
month opened with a sharp, but brief,
cold spell, the minimum for the
month. 12 degrees being, recorded on
the morning of the first. Warmer
weather followed on the third and|
continued uninterruptedly to the
nineteenth and it was during thla
period that the marked excess of
temperature was accumulated, the
average dally excess of temperature
up to the nineteenth being slightly
more than ten degrees. Colder weath-
er set In on the twentieth and there-
after to the end of the month, tem-
peratures were generally somewhat
below the dally normal. The highest
temperatures for the month. 64 de-
grees. was registered on Mar. 16. This
is not an unusually high reading for
March at this station, but these high
readings are usually confined to one
or two days near the close of the
month, while this year nine out of
the first nineteen days showed dally
maxima of 50 degrees or more.
Precipitation was somewhat in ex-
cess of the monthly normal, the to-
tal amount being 2.9 Inches, as com-
pared with a normal of 2.61. Pract-
ically all thla amount was In the form
of rain, snowfall during the entire
month amounting to only I V Inch,
the laat of record at this station since
the phenomenally warm month of
March. 1910, when only .4 Inch of
snow fell. During the month Just
there were only three days
' round at 7:00 p
.our precipitation. iih occured on March
•anted to 1.02 Inch.
•i freezing rain on March
d a coating of glaze on ail
l objects unglng from one-
u-th to nearly one-half Inch In
leknest, the heavier deposits being
at a considerable elevation from the
ground. This glaze deposit was no
heavier than has occured two or three
times before during the winter, but
perhaps owing to slightly higher wind
velocities, the damages on this occas-
ion was greater. This was particularly
true at points In the Interior of Mich-
arther south along the west
rhere. The only dr mages In the Im-
mediate vicinity of Grand Haven oc-
curred at the bridge over Hammond
Bayou Just north of the Spring Lake
Country club, where four poles were
brought down, with consequent In-
terruption of service north of that
point. Rising temperature on March
21 removed the Ice coating by noon
of that date.
Wind movement was light for the
proverbally windy month of March,
the total being only 8.058 miles,
which gives an average velocity of
10.8 miles an hour. The prevailing di-
rection was south and the highest
velocity registered for a flve-mlnute
period was 31 miles an hour, from the
west, on March 8th. This Is the lowest
monthly maximum wind velocity of
record for March at this station.
The month waa composed of nine
clear, eight partly cloudy and 14
cloudy days, while 54 percent of the
possible amount of sunshine was re-
corded. This is slightly above the nor-
mal value of this element for March
In Grand Haven.
There were no ice fields In Lake
Michigan off this port at any time
during the month and even the laat
traces of ihore Ice had disappeared by
March 11. The past winter has been
remarkable for the entire freedom
from Ice trouble enjoyed by vessels
entering and leaving this port and
lake men of experience do not profees
to remember Its counterpart.
Solar halos were unusually fre-
quent during March and were obser-
ved on fewer than nine dated,
while lunar halos were noted on
March 17 and 22. AU were of the
usual 22-degree type, and presented
no features of special Interest.
Picturing themselves shipwrecked
on a desert Isle and searching for a
single book to read, 11 of the 16 chil-
dren of ths Seventh grade at Dia-
mond school at Grand Rapids declared
they would hope for only the Bible.
The Life of Lincoln and Robinson
Crusoe also received preference The
questions were submitted at the re-
quest of Samuel H. Ranch, city libra-
rian.
ANNUALLADIES
NIGHT OF S. P. C.
BIG SUCCESS
Tuesday evening the members of
the Social Progress club were delight-
fully entertained at the home of Mr
and Mrs William Westveer on West
11th St., the occasion being the an-
nual ladles night of the club.
Promptly at 6:45 the guests sat
down to a delicious four course din-
ner. before table* Uutlly decorated
with tulips and sweet peas. Having
had their wants along this line amply
cared for the president of the club.
Mr. J. J. Rlemersma, announced that
a special program had been arrang-
ed for the occasion, and that this
program was In complete charge of
the Sorosis society of Hope college.
The remainder of the program was
turned over to Miss A. Van Arendonk.
president o fthe college society. This
program waa directed by Miss
May Waldron. Miss Agnesi Tysse read
a fins and comprehensive paper on
"Modern Drama" which waa thor-
oughly enjoyed by all. Misses Jean
and Margaret Grooters of Sanborn.
Iowa, then presented several duet*,
which were charming Indeed, and
with voice* that blended extremely
well. Miss A. Van Arendonk of New
York played two piano soloa which
were very well received by the group.
Miss “Billy" Sprlck, of Grand Haven,
president of the College Glee Club,
sang three vocal solos. Her rich sop-
rano combined with an engaged per-
sonality called forth much favorable
comment.
As • closing number several mem-
bers of the society entertained with
a humorous sketch. It was mirth
provoking and the applause was loud
and long after it* conclusion. It was
the "Pyramus and Thlsbe” scene tak-
en from Shakespeare’s Mid-summer’s
Night Dream. Misses Alice Ihrman.
Joyce Klaasen, Eva Tysse, Agnes Tys-
ss of Holland. Uly May Hawkins of
Flint. Jean Grooters of Sanborn. la.,
and Mary Waldron of Yonkars, New
York, and Ida Townsend of New Jer-
sey. made up the cast.
From the •enthusiastic reception
given these young ladles after their
work was completed, it was very evi-
dent that the club had been well
entertained.
HOT. HI HI
A number of organizations and In-
dividuals In Holland having expressed
their intention to furnish and equip n
room In the new Holland hospital os
memorials and for other reasons, the
hospital board today gave an estimate
of tbs amount required for the vari-
ous kinds of room* In the new In-
stitution. The estimate in each ease
Is approximate but It Is believed that
th« figures are accurate enough for a
working basis for organizations that
are now raising money for sqch pur-
pose*.
The largest and best rooms in the
hospital call for an equipment cost-
ing approximately $509. This means
everything in the room— the furnit-
ure. beds, bedding, mgs. and every-
thing that 1* needed m a well equip-
ped hospital room.
The smaller room*, also equipped ,
fully In every respect, call for an ex-
penditure of appronlnuitcly $400.
There will be opportunity for a
third type of donation, calling for
about $300. This is for the purpose of
furnishing a room, not equiping It
completely. It will mean providing
the furniture only, not the betiding
and other equipment.
The hospital board is giving these
estimates at the request of organiza-
tions and individuals. The board is
grateful to them for the goodwill
shown and Is ready <o accept gifts of
that kind ' on behalf of the people ̂
of Holland who are building the hos- ^
pital.
The new hospital Is going up rapid-
ly. It Is expected that next week the
walls for the second story will be
erected. Practically all the material,
with the exception of some steel for
the roof, Is on the ground now and
no hitch In the building operatloas Is
expected. The fine weather this spring
has made It possible to keep up to
schedule. The contract calls for fin-
ishing the Job by September first.
The building committee will crowd
the work as mnch as possible because
the hospital is urgently needed. The
present hospital originally had a cap-
acity of 10 beds. By crowding and
doubling It was converted Into a 15-
bed Institution. But last month the
average for the month was nineteen
and three tenths. This overflow was
made possible only by crowding the
halls and every other available foot
of space with cote. Recently there was
a waiting list of 35 operative coses
that had to wait their turns. In view
of these facts, tl hb pital wUl





The Holland clattls o* the Reform-
ed church met Tuesday in Hope Re-
formed chureb. and elected as presi-
dent Prof. Paul E. Hlakamp. of Hope
college, and clerk. O. De Jong of Zee-
land.
The business of Tuesday Included
the appointment of representatives to
the general synod to be held at As-
bury Park, N. J.. in Jun*. The follow-
ing ministers were chosen: Revs. J.
P. Heemstrn. J. H. Roggen. G. Tysse.
and W. J. VanKersen. Alternates:
Revs. F. J. Vandyke. F. M. Wlersmn,
C, P. Dame and P. Hlnkamp.
Eldcra chosen were: H. P. Stege-
man. C. Roosenraad. John Kramer and
L. Slotman. AHernatee. J. Valid ye, J.
Nyboer and George Schulling.
It was decided to eend P. J. Van
Peureem. S. VanderWerf. G. De Jonge
and J. Hoffman to the particular
synod of Chicago which convenes here
In May. and also the following laymen
as elders: Joe Bryor. John Peters, Dr.
J. B. Nykerk and William Van Der-
hart. /
Alternate* are: Rev. Jaa. M. Mar-
tin. Holland: Rev. Thomas E. Wei-
mere, Holland: Rev. John H. Brug-
gera. Holland: Rev. Oerrlt Tysse.
Holland; elders, Joe Meengs, Ottawa;
D. Boter. Holland: D. Steketee, Hol-
land and Lambert De Vries, James-
town.
Mr and Mre Cyrus Vanae Luyster,
of Holland, and Miss Della Vander
Luyater. of Zeeland, motored to Kal-
amazoo Tuesday. Miss Vander Luy-




Aa exhibition of etchings from ths
Internationa 1 etchers sasselstlon of
Chicago will h* on display In various
places In Holland during ths month
of April.
They will be shown In Junior high
school this weak; at the- Woman's
Literary clnb rooms April 12th. when
the literary club gives an art pro-
gram; then at the Pint State bank
for the reet of the week; after which
they will be pieced again in junior
high school for the remainder of the
time. The etching*, seme of them in
color, represent artists from all Over
the world, a few of the places being
london. Pbrls, Calcutta, Sbanahl,
Honolulu, Florence, Stockholm, New
York, and many places in the United
States.
It le hoped that many of the peo-
ple in Holland wilt take this oppor-





The hottest scrap of the session up
to date, In the upper house, develop-
ed the first week over the Lennon
prohibition bill, which provides at
least a year In Jail for bootleggers and
nun runner*. The bill os originally
presented would have placed the same
penalty on private makers of home
hrew and winee, but Senator Lennon
himself presented an amendment re-
moving the word "manufacture" from
the bill, and thla amendment carried.
Tuesday ths Senate, after some dis-





More thau 1,300,000 persons receiv-
ed help last year in traveling from
one place to another In the United
States. This was revealed by the an-
nual report submitted Tuesday at
the meeting of the directors of the
National Association of Traveler* Aid
Societies held at the organization's
headquarter* In New York City. Ap-
proximately one million dollars was
spent In accomplishing the task.
Practically every human problem
Imaginable was Included In the cases
presented to the Traveler* Aid rep-
resentatives. There were- 49380 children
traveling alone; 1.252 marriages had
to be witnessed; 4.838 runaways were
aided; 30,830 travelers, mostly Immi-
grants, had difficulty with the lan-
guage; and 4.987 lost their tickets or
money and needed as^laijujce.
The biggest single problem present-
ed In point of numbers was lack of
knowledge qf the .city In which the
traveler had Just arrived. A total of
471.406 confronted with this problem
were aided laat year by, the Travelers
Aid Societies. Others received valu-
able advice and Information: medical
assistance; legal assistance; directions
in regard to securing transportation,
as well as temporary and permanent
lodgings: help In making connections
with relatives; being placed enroute,
etc.
Discussing the necessity of a Na-
tional Association of Travelers Aid
Societies to co-relate the work of local
societies, Mr Bell described what hap-
pened recently on a typical day. He
showed that In one day 2.238 persons
needed assistance, and that these per-
sona had relations with 815 cities and
towns throughout the country.
On this single day. 263 children,
traveling alone, had to be helped.
There were 44 instances of runaways;
18 had lost their money or ticket; and
198 were suffering from some physical
disability.
"This year." Mr Bell explained.
"the National Association of Travelers
Aid Societies celebraten Its tenth an-
niversary os the national link between
the various local Travelers Aid units.
The organization has grown steadily
every year because It serves a r$nl
need. During 1926 It organized six
new local societies in the following
cities: Phoenix. Arif.; Pueblo. Colo.;
Sioux City, la.; Trenton, N. J.; Okla-
homa City. Okla.; West Palm Beach.
Fla. It also reorganized local societies
in ten other cities. It began the year
1927 with a total of 149 charter
local societies, and 1.C40 co-operating
representatives In communities not^:*"
having local Travelers Aid organlza-^
lions."
The annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Travelers Aid
societies will be held at the Hotel





The state supreme court Saturday
upheld the validity of the conserva-
tion commission'* "discretionary pow-
ers act," allowing that body to pro-
hibit fishing, hunting and the like In
an emergency.
Contention in the case waa that
tha act gave legislative power to an
administrative body. The supreme
court ruled, however, that tha power
give nto the department of conserva-
tion waa police power, rather than
legislative.
Louts Soule, defendant in the teat
case, was fined $1 and co$t* in Jan-
uary. 1M6, for spearing fish In Pugs-
ley's lake. Van Huron county, after
the department had closed tha lake
to all fishing except with hook and
line.
tatory ceremony given by tha Guy V.
Henry Camp, are asked to meat at




Postmaster Ed.. Westveer of Hol-
land has received blanks for making
loans from the U. 8. Veterans Bureau >
to holders of adjusted service certi-
ficates.
The Post Office department is mak-
ing blanks available to soldiers. Loan*
are to be made April 1. although ap-
plications con be filed before then.
The government's formal announce-
ment through the pteai 1* expected
soon.
Loan applications and certificates
ar eto be forwarded to nearest refdonal
office, which HU mall chc^u-to the
soldiers. An indentlflcation Certificate
must be filled out In the , application.
In most local case* the* postmaster
can handle thl* detail.
The new policy followed the con-
fusion at banks when the soldiers
recently tried to cash their certi-
ficates.
All the Spanish War Veterans and
auxiliary members who are planning
rUng° to Sad iS£ terdey by Judge Leonard D. Verdlor;
The fifth annlversery of his np
potntment ns Judge of the superior
court to succeed Judge Major L. Dun-
ham. who was appointed to the cir-
cuit court bench, was observed ye*.
\
of Grand Replds. Mr. Verdier is well
known and has many friends in Hol-land. “
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCALS
Holland— Remmber to set the
clock one hour flead Saturday night.
Born to Mr and Mra Peter Tuln-
ema a baby girl. Elizabeth Ann.
Mrs W. M. Ptulm had her tonsils
removed at Holland hospital.
Rev. E. C. Kulsenga, formerly of
Holland now of Montvllle, N. J., has
accepted a call to Rockaway. N. J.
Mrs C. Hulzenga. 172 W. 18th St. Is
at the Burleson Sanitarium, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Mrs B. A. Mulder and daughter,
Miss Lucile Mulder, were Grand Rap*
Ids visitors Tuesday.
The boulevard lights oo River nve.,
and Eighth street are receiving their
spring cleaning.
Hope college girls glee clnb elB
give a special musical program at 3rd
Ref. church Sunday night. The pub-
lic Is Invited^
Allegan high school has 80 can-
didates out practicing for the base
ball team. Included among the num-
ber are eight veterans of last year.
Mr and Mrs John Boeve and their
son Ted Ed. and Miss Wright and
Miss Alson returned to Akron, Ohio,
after spending a few days In Holland.
Miss Clara McClellan and Mrs Et-
ta Whitman motored to Bear Lake
and spent a part of their spring vaca-
tion there.
Miss Iva Fleming, a teacher In the
Junior high school at Albion, spedd
the week-end as the guest of Miss
Clara McClellan.
Jack De Mave, Netherlands heavy-
weight, knocked out Stabeneau at
Napr York Monday night In the sec-
round.
Peter Prlns, secretary of the Hol-
land chamber of commerce, and Hen-
ry Kraker, police commissioner, were
In Grand Rapids on business Tues-
day.
The Castle Lodge, K .of P. party
which was to have been held Friday
night has been postponed to Friday
night, April 21, In the Woman’s Lit-
erary club rooms.
Funeral services were held at Byron
Center Wednesday afternoon for Al-
exander Palmer, 84, who died Sun-
day. He Is survived by the widow
and one son. Ora L., of Three Rivers.
The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
& Muskegon Railway Co. announces
that effective on Saturday, April 9.
at midnight It will operate on eastern
standard time.
The board of supervisors of Allegan
county will hold Its annual April
session beginning April 12. The bbard
will elect a chairman and committees
will be appointed for the year the
.at day.
'Park commissioner, Van Braght
hail taken the Centennial Park seats
outt of winter quarters and these are
belpg painted green and will soon be
pladed. Holland Is within hailing dis-
tance of a band concert again.
George Stow, 30. auctioneer of Ber-
rien county, shot himself through the
heart at his home In Benton Harbor.
His wife fled In a storm to the home
of a neighbor. Stow was believed to
have been mentally deranged.
The Muskegon classes of the Ref.
church will meet In . that city on
Tuesday, April 12, at Unity church,
according to announcments sent out
by the Secretary, Rev. H. Schlpper of
Grand Haven.
Dr and Mrs C. A. Narconk and Mrs
Frank Turner of Beer Lake spent the
week-end as the guests of Mrs Etta
Whitman. Dr and Mrs Narconk have
been spending the winter In Cali-
fornia and were on their way home to
Bear Lake.
Rep. McEachron of Hudsonvllle In-
troduced a bill. House BUI No. 374.
regulating dance halls and pool
rooms. He presented a petition of
Nick Pams and 15 other Zeeland clt-
izens for reading the Bible In the
schoola. In alx roll call dlvlalons re-
corded In the two laaues of the Hou**
Journal Just received he voted with
the affirmative majority each time.
One of the largest local choral so-
cieties organized this year Is one at
Spring Lake under the direction of
John VandcrSluis of ' Holland. Con-
sisting of about 89 voices. It has been
working several weeks In preparing
for an Easter program. This sacred
cantata la being prepared for Spring
Lake and also some of tha churches
in Grand Haven. Mr. VanderSluls al-
so has been conducting the Ferry
Glee cl ob of Ferrysburg.— Grand Hav.
en Tribune.
Born to Mr andlfts Andrew Heem-
stra. on thd north aide, a boy, Milton
Gene.
Mra Grant Thorp passed away Wed-
nesday morning at her home 152 E.
24th street, at the age of 59 years
after a short Illness. Funeral Friday
afternoon from the home at 2 o’clock.
She Is survived by her husband, three
brothers and 4 sisters. Dr. Davidson
will officiate.
Prof. Qerrlt Massellnk of Perris In-
stitute will be the speaker for the
eighth grade graduation In Ionia
county at the Armory. June- 4; Con-
gressman John C. Ketcham of Allegan
county, will speak at the graduation
of the County Normal class at the
Jefferson school auditorium June 14.
Holland Chapter. 429, O. E. S. held
their annual election of officers
Tuesday night. The following offi-
cers were elected: W. M., Evelyn Led-
dlck: W. P., Edward Slooter; A. M„
Nellie Dryden;
Atwood; treasurer, Josephine Dyk-
stra; conductress, Jane Rooks; as-
sociate conductress, Gertrude Walla-
han; alternate delegates to grand
chapter convention to be held at
Battle Creek next fall are Julia
Dick, Grace Thompson and Mildred
Buss.
Student C. K. Nleuwenhuls of the
Western Theological seminary, has
received calls from Hudsonvllle and
Muskegon. He accepted the call to
the First Ref. church of Muskegon.
Mr Nleuwenhuls also declined a third
call to Prairie City, Iowa.
MISSIONARY. TO ARRIVE
HERE FRIDAY AFTERNOON
A telegram from Seattle. Wash.
! sent by their daughter. Miss Nettle R.
i De Jong, Informed her parents, Rev.
and Mra. J. P. DeJdng .75 W 10th Et.,
of her safe arrival from China, and




Many working men in Holland as
elsewhere will be Interested In what
has been going on at the state cap-
ital In connection with the work,-
Ingmen's compensation act. Holland
Eagles especially will be pleased to
know that Gov. Fred Green has been
successful In the first round of
his light to raise com-
pensation from 118.00 to 118.00 per
week, as provided In the made bill.
To the Eagles of Michigan goes the
credit for having a bill of this kind
Introduced.
Lansing was crowded with people
Interested for or against this bill. The
corridors of the capital building were
Jammed.
Representatives from different
counties had notified those who were
Interested in the bill to be on hand
Thursday.
Fred McEcheron of Ottawa also
made this announcement thru col-
umns of the local newspapers. The
day; was set It appears for a real
fight lor It was the day when the
governor of Michigan, Fred W. Green,
was to have his first real test of
strength with the arch lobbyist, John
Lovett.
The Wade bill amending the work-
ingmen's compensation act was up.
It provides for raising the compensa-
tion to a maximum of $18 a week. In
accordance with the pledge of
BOOZE DEATH
TOLL MOUNTS
NEW YORK. APRIL 4— The death
rate from alcohol lam Is Increasing
generally throughout the country,
rather than in distinct sections, ac-
cording to a report of a survey among
17.000,000 Industrial policyholders of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance com-
pany. Dr. Louis I. Dublin, company
statistician, said today.
Figures showed five times as many
alcoholic deaths In 1928 as in 1920.
In New York: four times as many In
Connecticut, five times in Missouri
and Michigan and almost seven timec
as much in Maryland.
Other states were reported ns fol-
lows:
California, three times; Illinois al-
most four: Massachusetts, almost two
and n half; New Jersey, two and a
half; Ohio, more than two; Pennsyl-
vania and Rhode Island, three and
the District of Columbia, almost
three.
ID IDE BEE
Prospect of the birth of an entire-
ly new Industry In this state, tha
cross-product of fruit growing and
bee-keeping. Is seen by specialists of
the entomology and horticultural de-
partment* of Michigan State college,
who are conducting a state-wide cam-
paign. urging orchard owners to keep
honey bees in their orchards during
the period of bloom.
The "new Industry,’’ la the renting
of bees, by professional bee keepers,
to the fruit growers for a certain per-
iod each year. This method IjB believ-
ed by college experts to be more pr«c- | ̂ ey "thin" 'laidV game" o'f ieg'VaVal
tlcable than thst of keeping bees | which Harvey Green won. Daniel
u side line, since most of the growers pfU ttlao won the Indian wrestle,
are unfamiliar with the details of the | Kenneth Gross. Reporter,
business Tire two groups will have to Trop Sine Hikes at Port Sheldon
come to an agreement on rental price, Troop 9 of Hope church of Holland




15, Friday test reviews In Holland.
19. teat reviews In Grand Haven.
Test reviews In other communities
will be especially arranged upon re-
quest of scoutmasters of troops con-
cerned.
21 Thursday council sea scout com-
mittee meeting.
22. Friday south dlst. scoutleaders
meeting Mn Holland. Troop commit-
teemen especially Invited.
28. Tuesday North Dlst. scoutlead-
ers meeting, perhaps In Coopersville,
Troop committeemen especially in-
vited.
20. Friday meeting of anti parlor
scout* assn, of south dlst. out-of-
doors near Holland.
Robert McCracken Promoted to Sen-
ior Putrorl Leader
Robert McCracken wa* elected new
senior patrol leader of Troop 1. They
had a whittling contest which Dan-
iel Pett won. The members having
their fingers cut In this contest were
Harold Swartz and Edward Nedevelt.
the .hearts of men. figan, for April 4, 1927.still existent In
They are men who give themselves to ' .state of Michigan
the work of boy training, without ’
price, realizing the truth pf the max-
im that be who saves n man save* a
unit, but that he who haves a boy
saves' a multiplication table. How
freely and ungrudgingly they give of
their time— that time which could be
spent In ease. In pleasant, convene, In
social gatherings. In the bosom of
their famlles, In seeking financial gain
or some form of preferment. Theee
men work with their small groups
where the glare of the Umellght does





County of OtUwR, .
Before me a notary public In
and for the State amt County
aforesaid, peraonolly' appear*,!
Hen Jam In A. Mulder, who, having
been duly sworn according to lav.
deposes and anys GifU he la ths
editor of the Holland- City News,
and that the following is, to the
l>eat of bin knowledge and belief,
a true statement of the owner-
ship, management, etc.,
plause does not reach. These with ! aforesaid publication for the
Your Wash Rugs Made
Clean by Gentle Methods
„ governor. Lovett wanted to bear
secretary, Georgene down t0 |16 a weelc.. Prank Sparks, special writer for
the Grand Raplda Herald, gives the
out-come of the battle at Lansing as
follows :
"Last night Lovett had the votes to
amend the bill. This morning the Hot
Ankle club got busy seeking new
members. By ones and by twos, In
groups and In clusters, Just as they
did two years and four years ago
when a dictator sat beyond the wel-
come mat, the boys from the house
pedaled their way to the foot of the
throne.
"They came In and they listened.
Then they went out convinced or con-
verted and spread the glad tidings
around the house to others who had
not yet heard the word. They went
in wonderment and they came out
with grins.
"This was the administration In
which the executive pressure was
not going to be exerted upon mem-
bers of the legislature. But all day
'ong that big stick tossed over the
beads of the marching host. And
you can hardly blame the governor
either. He's more to be pitied than
scorned. John Lovett was defying
.dm.
"The governor had announced up
»nd down the state that, if elected,
be would boost compensation to $18
or $20, and he was trying to make
good his pledge. Manufacturers as
well as employes voted for the gov-
ernor, so they must have approved
his platform. Perhaps, though, the
employers thought the Green pledges
meant no more than the pledges of
those wht. hid gone before, but to
Green a pledge is a pledge and he
was proceeding to carry It Into effect.
“He got away with it.. too* It took
a long argument In the house i to
finally get the Walters' amendment
to reduce the compensation from $18
to $10 a week to a vote, but when the
° vote was taken It stood .44 to 36
”3 against so the governor had licked
Lovett in the first round anyway.
"But It really was a lot of fun to
see the old game being, played Just
as per usual.
"All of which goes to show that In
politics In the effort to win Just as In
other things the colonel's lady and
Judy O'Grady are sisters under theskin.’ „ „ .
"The bill will come up for final
passage next Wednesday afternoon as
a special order of business. The close
votes on the amendments Indicated a
spirited battle."
(I. K. Pond, a member of the firm
of Pond and Pond, architects of Chi-
cago, who made plans for and have
charge of the erection of the new
the ; Holland hospital, is described as one
chard manager from going Into the
business himself, and at the same
time, profitable enough U> the bee
keeper to Induce him to continue the
practice year after year.
Professor R. H. Pettit, head of the
entomology depart th'eilt, In a com-
Bheldon under the supervision of
Asst, scoutmaster Frank Moser and
Bob Ritchie. Fourteen were present
Including the leaders. The hl)ce was
along the north shore and Into the
swamps near a pond. A treasure hunt
was won by Frank Vlsachcr and Her-
ahown In the above caption, re-
quired by the Act o( August 24,
1912, and embodied In Mectlon 411
Postal I^iwe and Repletions
printed on the reverse of this
form, to-\vlt: —
1. That the names aed address-
ee of the publisher, edltlor, man-
aging editor, and business man-
of America's most distinguished ar- sons when cool, wet weather prevails
chltects In a magazine of architect- 1 at the time when blossoms should be
tore. The person who so describes him fertilized. Wild bees In hot dry sea-
ls Ralph Adam Cram, anmttect of Isons accomplish a good deni, but In
Insufficient evidence Thursday
brought dismissal of the arson charge
against Martin Van Horrrsen of Grand
Haven, filed last week by State Fire
Marshall Hearn of Lansing. The ex-
amination was held In the supervis-
ors' room In the court house by Jus-
tice D. F. Pagcteon of Grand Haven
Van Horraen was arrested In con-
nection with the Rukleh fire on
Washington street, Grand Haven,
which occurred about ten days ago.
Several witnesses were called Includ-
ing James Den Herder. Myron Eliott,
Albert Meerzo, Dan Relley, John Zlet-
low and Ralph Prlend.
Friend wan the only one who gave
any material evidence. He claimed to
have seen a car go into the alley be-
hind the building in question with-
out lights and then leave quickly. In
a few moments a sudden flare of fire
Indicated the building was In flames.
He could not give the kind of car nor
the occupants. The evidence against
Van Horrsen wao entirely circum-
stantial.
The case attracted some attention
and many were In the court room.
Charles E. Mlsner represented Van
Horrsen, the people's case being
handled by Clarence Lokker.
not
ex-
Ordinary home methods will
wash heavy rugs clean without
cessive work and labor.
Laundry methods secure the desired
results, but not by the use of harsh
• methods We do it by the use of a
washing machine large enough to
handle these big heavy articles, and
• to contain an ample amount of hea-
vy suds and generous rinse waters.
Bed Spreads and Mts
Carefully Laundered
Send these to us when soiled and
mussed, and note their splendid,
sweet, fresh appearance when
brought home.
Our service is prompt — the cost is
small, and the saving in labor is
worthy of your consideration, were
not the quality of the work itself
such a splendid recommendation.
MODEL LAUNDRY
97-99 E. 3th St. The Soft Water Laundry
Phont 5442




Lowering of lake levels waa observ-
ed in Michigan by navigation inter-
ests as early as 1838 and by Indians
decades before, says a report from
Lansing. The awakened public Inter-
et in the fluctuations., especially In
Lake Erie, was reflected In the writ-
ings of a gazetter. who ventured an
explanation of what was regarded as
f ̂  the' commonly received opinion
that the lakes are rising seven years
and falling during the same succeed-
ing period," said the author. The
"opinion" mentioned was originated
bv Indians of the upper lakes and
adopted by pioneer fur traders and
I settlers. Considerable alarm was felt
and an attempt to solve the waters
scarcity made.
"There appear to be some signs of
a wasting away of the beds of several
straits, but whether sufficiently to ac-
count for the tumefactions on the
costs or not. they do not account for
the mysterious appearance of the
Lake Erie bottom," said the gazet-
"If the seven-year fluctuation per-
iod be true, the entire volume of wa-
ter must be periodically Increased
and decreased, which seems to be liv
explicable on any known laws of sci-
ence. This popular notion 8eem®
have obtained and to ^ve been
transmitted to present time by an-
cient Inhabitants of the strait. It Is
repored a great rise of water took
place in 1800— and another In 1814
and 1830. the former with ft cor-
responding depression In I8zu.
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine.
In New York, and of the West Point
buildings. He is regarded among ar-
chitects os possibly America's most
eminent critic of architecture. Be-
cause of the public Interest In the
new hospital, Mr Cram's article on
the architects Is herewith reprinted):
One of the outstanding characteris-
tics of Mr I. K. Pond's work (among-
st many that are equally distinguish-
ed) Is the Just balance he always pre-
serves between historical precedent
and essential modernism. Like all
good architects— like all wise men
whatever their line of thought and
action— he knows that nothing real
can be created that does not presume
certain and vital continuity of
tradition; but, unlike many other-
wise rational men. he sees very clear-
ly that this tradition is not only
valueless but actually polsotftms If It
stops there and Is not made to serve
the ends of a real contemporaneous-
ness. He is an evolutionist, not a
revolutionist, on the one hand, nor
an archaeologist on the other.
Half the troubles of the world to-
day are due to the fact that one
moiety of society Is trying to preserve
dead things, industrialism, capital-
ism, secularized education, political
democracy, etc., while the other Is
trying to enforce wild theories and
practices, produced by some process
of parthenogenesis from the echo-
ing brain-pans of funny people who
proclaim that "all history Is bunk"
and the doctrines of continuity of
life and the vitality of tradition no
more than a monkey wrench thrown
Into the whirring wheels of "pro-
gress." These are they that unloose
on an astonished world the figments
of Bolshevism, "new" art of all kinds,
philosophies and rellgloas that arise
out of nothingness, and after an in-
conclusive career return to the point
of departure.
In architecture, os In life, the valu-
able things are Indestructible con-
tinuities that ever absorb new life
from new conditions and express
themselves In new forms that are yet
Instinct with duration. In architect-
ure, for example. Gothic grew out of
Norman and Romanaseque. these out
of Lombard, this out of the Byzan-*
tine art of the East and West Em-
plree. and this In Its turn from the
mingling of Greek, Roman and Orien-
tal traditions. Each was. In Its final
achievement, separate and distinct
from- all others, and yet there were
not many styles but one style. If we
consider only the underlying prln-
clplee, Immutable and Indestructible,
not only In the past but today and
forever. The poor fools that try to
"Invent" a new style, a new philo-
sophy, a new social theory, a new re-
ligion. are. as their forbears of old.
striving to make bricks without
straw.
Mr Pond's building. Illustrated In I
this Issue. Is a good example of this
grave wisdom based on a sound philo-
sophy that marks all his work. At first
glance one might say that it was "Tu-
munlcatlon to bee keepers. Bays, "It ; num Ds, Wssrd. Bob Ritchie gave a
1 fire building demonstration. Robert
Winter and Lindsay Miller passed the
tracking test.
The troop held Its regular meeting
on Wednesday. 7:00 p. m. The scouts
were addressed by Mr Ferch. a form-
er Toledo. Ohio, scoutmaster, recent-
ly appointed Sectional Commlslsoner
In Holland, and Bob Ritchie an En-
gle Scout of New Jersey, now attend-
ing Hope college.
Ritchie drilled the troop on the
Is undoubtedly a fact, and It Is be-
coming generally believed and rec-
ogiUzed by fruit growers that the
certain varieties of fruit are greatly
benefltted by the presence of honey
bees In the orchard, especially In sea-
the long run the benefit to be derived
from honey bees stationed In the or-
chard Is very great Indeed. Some va-
rieties of fruits are self-sterile and
have to be fertilised by pollen from
other varieties; and In any case the
great majority of blossoms are ferti-
lized, If at nil. by either honey beca
or wild native bees."
whom they work are too young to re
pay In Influence and too Immature
to measurably appreciate th* unsel-
fishness and the extent of the service.
Their reward Is the Joy of service ren-
dered, of ways stranghtened, of love
moulded. Theirs la the Joy of that
master craftsman, the character
builder. All honor and all praise to
them, for 'tls such men as they who j
B lnlendent 1 . PuM'.Mr-Byl.yto
0, Kh00te. Portsmouth. “SX
^ _ __ __ _ .Michigan. Managing
j Benjamin A . Mulder,
Michigan. Business Manager — Ben-
jamin A. Mulder, Holland, Mich-
igan.
That the owners are: Benjamin
A. Mulder, Holland,
Charles L. Mulder Estate.
Mulder, Helen* Mulder,
Mulder.)
3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, mid other sscutit
holders owning or holding
FOR OVER
ZOO TEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-








lumbago and uric acid conditions.
^ HAARLEM OIL ̂
A l» ̂  U L 1
correct interns! troubles, stimulate vital
Leaders Pow Wow was held Immodl- __ _ _____ _ __ __
ately after the meeting.
Thi. LB'ihMR'P°r“r RHEUMATISM
Scout Commissioner Beach
gave a formal Inspection to' Troop 12
at Holland Trinity Reformed) chutch
. last week. He also visited the meet-
ing of Troop 0 at Hope church and
presided at the banquet of the Rot-
i ary dub and their sea scouts. Scout-
j ing needs more men like Mr Beach.
There Is a lot of speculation con-
| earning the result* of the first month
of the troop efficiency contest. An-
nouncement* will be made In several
days.
The Boys Life magazine Is now con-
ducting a short story contest. Scouts
who are Inclined to be writers will do
well to Inquire about It.
The field leaders of the county held
a conference In the Holland city hall :
Tuesday evening.
Seoul masters
Are men who keep us from losing
faith In man; they convince us that
Ideals of service, unselfish service, are
Rcceiyers lo Arrange lor
Improvement Completion
In orders Issued Thursday In Kent
county Circuit Judge Perkins auth-
oriziJ the Grand Rapdis Trust
company, as receiver for O'Connor At
VandorVeen. 1 contractors, to arrange
for the completion of the Garfield
ave. Improvement and also the Im-
provement of First st., Thomas st..
j Valley ave. and Fremont nve., con-
tracts for which were held by the
contractors who were unnblo to
finish the work last fall.
>eurUy
bladder disorders, rheumatism, (cent or more of total amount of
g bond*, mortgages, or other secur-
ities are: none.
4. That the two paragraphs
next above, giving the name* of
the owners, stockholders, and •*-
t urlty holders, If any, contain' not
only the list of storkhsldsnft at)-
( urlty holders ns thsy appear
on the hooks of tho company
also. In ciuieff where th»- _ __
holder or security holder appears
upon the books of the compftny as
trustee or In any other fiduciary
relation, the nuni* of ths psrson or
corporation for whom such trustee
Is acting, Is given; also that th#
said two paragraphs contain state-
tnenta embracing affiant's full
knowledge and belief as to ths elrV
i n instances and conditions
which stockholders and
holders who do not appear uppn
tho books of ths company a* tru*-
tees, hold stock and securities In
a capacity other than that of. «
honu fide owner; and this affiant
has no reason to bellsve that fthy
other person. Association, or cor-
poration bus any Interest direct or
Indirect In the said stock, bonds,




Hworn to and subscribed befor* ms
this 4th day of April, 1917. w-
WILLIAM J. WE8TVMBL
Notary PttMm 7
My commission expires Jen. 2, 1921.
in 30.
While In France with the Ameri-
can Army I obtained a French pre-
scription fo rthe treatment of Rheu-
matism and Neuritis.. I have given
this to thousands with wonderful
re«ult«. The prescription coat me
nothing. I ask nothing for It. I will
moll It If you will Bend me your ad-
dress. A postal will bring It. Write




STATEMENT OF THE OWNER-
Hllll*, MANAGEMENT, CUt-
CTLATFON, ETC’.. REQUIRED
BY THE ACT OF CONOR KHN
OF AUGUST 24TII, 1912,
of the Holland City News pub-
lished weekly, at Holland, Mlch-
Ilotary Clqb Fetes Sen Scouts .
The Holland Rotary club lionored
their sea scouts of Ship 18 at a ban-
quet at the Warm Friend Tavern one
evening last week. The ahlp Is spon-
sored by the Rotary club.
Fred Pantllnd. Regional Sea Scout
Oommodore, was the principal speak-
er and honored guest of the evening.
The Sea Scouts were present with
all colors flying and attractively at-
tired In their white sailor uniforms.
The Rotations were doubtlessly glvfen
a new appreciation of the work they
are sponsoring.
Skipper Andrew Hyma and Mate
Chas. Vob were introduced as the men
who. with the help of the Rotary
club, h&vc made the growth of sea
scouting in Holland possible.
Mr Pantllnd stated that he could
foresee the time when sea scouting
would be as popular as the regular
scouting program.
Troop II Spends Three Days in Camp
Troop. 11 of the Holland Sixth Re-
formed church spent three days at
Camp McCarthy under the leadership
of Scoutmaster Peter Van Eyck last
Factary
Demonstration
- - - , week. Thirteen scouta were In the
dor” of sorts, with Its many gables. groUp ancj some reai scouting good
Itc mullloned and transomed win-
dews, Its severe tower-mass. Us var-
ied composition and beautifully con-
sidered silhouettes. So It should he,
for this Is of the genre and the gen-
ealogy of our higher education. Look-
ing closer, however, one fails to find
one clement specifically Tudor, or
even English, or Indeed Mediaeval or
Earlv Renaissance In Its ornament. Its
datails or Its component parts. Like
all good architecture, It grows na-
turally out of Its function and a mas-
times were reported. The nights were
a trifle cold but that only put "pep"
Into the fellows for the next day's |
activities. And, oh. my. how those
eat* did go! Yes. summer camping is
good, but it can't beat camping In
the spring.
Assistant Scoutmaster Silas Wler-
sma and Patrol Leader Bloemers of
Troop 2. West Olive also accompanied
Troop 11. The entire of Troop 2. un-
der Scoutmaster James Harrington,
was out one evening and participated
terly and practical assemblage of its | ln campfire activities,
component parts. It Is no paper ar- 1 Many other troops took hikes dur-
chltecture, but beautiful building de- ing tj,e week.
veloplng from within out; you would \PW Troop Registers, Two Re-
know It for what It is without being I register
told. As for Its ornament, Its sparse Troop g 0f the Holland First Rc-
decoratlon. Us spots of focus, its formed church registered last week,
ALFALFA A
MONEY SAVER
The $774,967 spent annually by
Ottawa county farmers, as part of
Michigan's $14,599,000 yearly feed
bill, can be reduced to a mere
fraction of that amount if the farm-
ers in this country will plant alfalfa
this spring, according to a claim
made by an Investigator.
The average farm In this sec-
..on has less than 2.5 acres in
alfalfa and more than 11 acres In less
profitable forage crops. Alfalfa is
yielding 2.2 tons to the acre, the
ethers only one ton. Data compiled
by chemists show that one acre of
alfalfa produces as much protein as
three acres of clover or nine acres
of timothy.
The scarcity of farm produced pro-
tein Is costing Michigan farmers
million* of dollars a year. Even after
piling on every cost Item such as
labor, fertilizer, seed, taxes and In
tereat on the land, it has been
found that by growing alfalfa pro-
tein can be "produced at home" for
one-third Its cost In certain pur-
chaaed feeds.
A motion for a new trial was filed
with the Muskegon court by attorneys
for Rev. George N. Harness, defen-
dant In a recent alienation of affec-
tions suit started by James F. Kies
gen. A hearing on th# motion will
be held Friday.
mouldings. Its fittings, well— what are
they? Certainly no more "historic"
than was the acanthus, the egg
dart, the ball-flower, the cusped trac-
ery or the crocket, when each of the: •
first appeared. These delicate and dec-
orative forms, so pure In line, so sat-
isfying In their light and shade, to
essentially new (where newness
should be), all have their psycho-
logical import, even their philosoph-
ical significance, If you like, but for
my own part I am content with their
grave beauty and their austere plac-
ing.
I have sometimes wondered what
they really mean, these shallow, re-
treating planes, these delicate and
sweeping curves, these angles set with
Interlocked flower calyxes and dentil
courses accented like crisp music. On
the whole I am not sur? either that
I want to know, or that It matters
Who shall read into old history and
ferret the mind of the man who cut
the first egg and dart or the first
Greek fret? That these, and Mr
Pond's equal devices, are grateful to
the eye and sufficient to the mind,
is enough.
There Is a time for aesthetic opul-
ence, for the almost (yes, quite) riot-
ousness of imagination urged on by
Intolerable Joy In life— or even, and
sometimes, by Intolerable sadness:
witness the flamboyant Gothic of
France and Flanders, the wild and
passionate Renaissance (the most
wonderful In the world) of all Spain
There la also a time for the gravity
of restraint, the self-denial of an
austere but kindly asceticism. The
first field Is not for Mr Pond, nor In-
deed for any well-regulated man to-
day: we lack the underlying faith and
discipline that In other times have
made It harmless and even beneficial
for society and even for the artist. It
is In the second field of noble self-
control, conscious self-respect, that
wt can function favourably In thl*
Strauss day and generation, and It la
here that Mr Pond stands master.
having recently completed Us patrol
leaders training course and other dc-
a new troop. William Meengs Is
tails Incidental to the organization of
Scoutmaster and Ernest Wanrooy. as-
sistant scoutmaster. The troop com-
mittee Is composed of chairman Mar-
tin Kammcraad. Andrew Stcketee.
John Van Tatenhove. Alfred Jolder-
sraa and Clarence Klles. Eleven scouts
compose the original group, and this
will soon be added to until It finally
reaches full strength.
Troop 1 of Grand Haven Presbyter-
ian church registered twenty-eight old
scouts, two new members and two
transfers from other troops. The troop
reports fifteen scouts advanced In
rani: last year, seventeen merit badges
passed, eleven scouts In camp and
thirt yin full regulation uniform. :
Richard Van Hoeven Is scoutmaster
and William Vaxter assistant. The
committeemen are chairman F. L.
eus, John McCracken and Chas H.
Worsfold.
Troop 11 of the Holland Sixth Re-
formed church registers eight old
scouts and two new members. This
troop while small Is on a very solid
foundation with many hopes back of
It. Peter Van Eyck Is scoutmaster and
Gilbert Hoefakker. Clarence Howard
and John Van Vorst assistants.. The
committeemen are chairman Frank
Newhouse, Peter Wiersum and Wm.
Strong.
Adams eslgns
Word has been received of the res-
ignation of Wm. J. Adams as Deputy
Regional Scout Executive of this re-
gion. Mr Adams Is the man who or-
ganized the Ottawa County Council |
one year ago last fall ,and has vis-
ited this field several times since,
the last time only about three weeks
ago. His resignation was due to ad-
vice from his physician to give up
traveling. He has accepted a position
as secretary of the Social Service Fed-
eration at Rockford, Illinois,
schedule of Events tor April









ing. Ask the demon-
strator to show you
this Safety Test.
Thursday, April 7, Friday, April 8, and Satur-
day, April 9th, a factory representative will be
in our store to demonstrate the products of the
American Gas Machine Co., including the won-
derful
Kitchenkook
the stove thatcreatesa sensation wherever it is
shown. Everyone in Holland and surrounding
territory should see this wonder cook stove.
You must see the beautiful cabinet models; the
Kitchenkook range , built just like the finest gaa
range with big roomy oven and broiler. You
will want to know all about these fine stoves
which produce the fastest and hottest, and also
the most economical cooking fire known. Re*
member the dates.
Nies Hardware Co.
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Maxi ................. ..... 54 00
7 Feed 247,...* ............ 47.00
F*ed ................ ..... 46 00
a Heal ............... ..... 38.00
... .39 00
... .36 00
Grade Flour ........ ...48 00
etln Feed ............. ... .61.00
ion Seed Meal 36',.... ...44 00
... .41 00
Par Feed ............. ... .39 00
1 Feed ............... ....38 00
tch Feed ............. ....52 00






ken ( HedVy i ......... ...22-25
ken (Light) ..............18-20
contract for cement for the
street paving program was
Wednesday night by the
IfltauAbn'touncll to T.,Keppers Sons
Mr Olesbert Blom was taken to
Updgeu hospital. Grand Rapids.
#bere he will have to remain two
jreeks for treatment.
.* A free chest clinic will be held at
tha court house at Grand Haven on
Thursday, April 7. from 1:30 to 6:00
Dr. William Vis, of Grand Rap-
ps will be the examining physician.
.' fames Galbraith, aged 71. from
Milwaukee, a fireman on the carferry
Osand Haven, fell In the hold of the
hold a play festival and field meet
this spring. Supervision of the meet
will be made by the Kent county Y.
M. C. A., and a committee of ten per-
sons appointed by Com. Preeland.
Appropriate services will mark the
occasion of Palm Sunday at the Cen-
tral Park Church. The services will
begin at 10 o'clock fast time. The
pastor. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, will preach
j>n the subject. "The Triumphal Exit”
The choir will sing. "Pllng Wide the
Oates" by C. 8. Kauffman. Mr. P. J.
Costing will sing a eolo. "The Palms"
by Fan re. At the evening service,
which will begin at 8 o'clock fast
time, Rev Van Dyk will continue the
merles, "The Psalm of Psalms" taking
for this week the theme. "The Celes-
tial Escort" Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
J^ente will sing a duet. A very hearty
welcome awaits all who come and
worship at Central Park.






The common council  the eve-
ning of April 13th as me time for
a special hearing In the matter of
changing the zoning classification of
the block east of River between 18th
and 17th street. On that evening
there will be a special meeting of
the council. The hearing will be held
and other special matters will be dis-
posed of. i
The common council Is to have a
special meeting ne*t week Wednes-
day for the purpose of finally taking
up the matter of Improving th# fol-
lowing streets which are to be paved:
Thirteenth street. State street and
Pine avenue.
Plans, profiles and diagrams of
these street Improvements are in the
office of the city clerk and can be
examined by property holders along
those streets at any time, and prop-
erty holders can also attend the coun-
cil meeting next week Wednesday
when these matters come \ip-- o -
WAYLAND GIRL GIVEN
$200 IN DAMAGE SUIT
AFTER AUTO ACCIDENT
THE HOLLAND CITY taEWS
NORTH HOLLAND
21-2 FOOT RAINBOWS TO
BE SENT BY MUSKEGON
TO OUTDOOR LIFE SHOW
Muskegon will make a bid for pat-
ronage at the annual outdoor life ex-
position to be held May 9-14 at Chi-
cago, if there Is no slip In present
plans. As was announced last week,
six trout from the state field station
l)C»t and fractured two ribs. He was on the Little Manistee river will form
mahed to Hatton hospital when the the principal attraction.
^pbt docked at Grand Haven. No common or garden variety of
"Tlw committee on claims and ac* trout will be exhibited., however, ac-
Ooainta. at the meeting of the council coding to word received at the cham-
Wednesday night, reported •4,647.70 ber. °[ commerce Wednesday. The six
. “ 0™^‘n^Uon( Plg«n Hfli'.th1.lor.
/ ‘kj8 ̂  Baugatuck Bak- ic guardian of the entrance to Mus-
Ahe. ra8n*8em?nf of kegon harbor, and a sunset over Lake, - . . _ — -- - - -- WU11SVJI. CWIU n OUIiOClu 1-4&AC
fonnerljr of Jen- Michigan, the work of Victor Case-
 Park. The bakery has been con- nelll North Muskegon artist, will
by Mr and Mrs Frank W. form a part of the display, which Is
being planned by the chamber of
bureau coramerce-
BUSINESS OPENS FINE
FOR THE WINDSTORM CO.
New Insurance in January and
February Far Ahead of the
Same Months Last Year
Jtoj Miles, director oi
•f.Mlflneering In Muskegon Heights
Mr eight and a half years, tendered
hie resignation to City Engineer T.
8. 'Datable, Tuesday night. The reslg-
feetlon was not made known until to-
'Hare you written your senator and
•enutlve to support the poultry
of the M. 8. C. college budget?
Ml haven't, don't complain when
8on*t get the help you need In
S®'*1117 work' The officers of the Michigan Mutual
i Hatchery men from Holland say Windstorm Insurance company, of
It there' Is a great demand for 8 this city, are more than pleased with
10 weeks old pullets and the the way business starts out for 1927.
to be setting In early. Last year they made a gala of insur-
fear pullets were as scarce as ence in force of •32,500.000. bringing
teeth and brought high prices, the total of insurance up to •332,-
P. J. Fjmewever, of Zeeland. 50®'000' .
submitted to an operation at According to present Indications
and hospital about three weeks the volume of new insurance this
left the hospital to go to the year wm that of last by a
Of her parents In Hamilton. handBOme sum. The new Insurance
•be will recuperate/— Zeeland wrttt«n t™™ January 1st to February
1st was $2,473,320. Last year for the
same month the Insurance written
was •1.898.535. or a gain this year
over last of •574.785.
That seemed like a remarkablePlil bet-
k und#>r th. lUwwtiAn *** Inaur»nce written during the
BmJth thl'dlrect,oa ot month of February. 1927. was •2.961.-
845. For the same month last year
mayor. Henry Bnpse, writ- the volume of new Insurance written
AahvUle, North Carolina, was $1,988,065. or a gain of •973,760
he is sight-seeing In the Blue more In February 1927 than in’ the
Mountains. He states that Mr same month of 1926.
Telling and family have also The company seems to be making
1. visiting there. The picture post- such phenomenal strides this year as
eArd contains some beautiful wouia indicate that, by the end of
iteln scenery In the south land. 1927. It would be way past the »360.-
frA Warning Against Sabbath De- 000.000 mark, probably •375.000,000
lion" Is the third sermon of the and possibly considerably In excess of
of the “Warnings of the Bible,*
l Rev. C. P. Dame is preaching ̂  Windstorm company Is In fine
ity Reformed Church Sunday 10 m*et whatever situation may
l This Is the eublect of his arlae thla year u alarted out at the
for next Sunday evening of thla y*ar wlld amPleis ^ ln banks with which to meet
is welcome to attend these loflWS Thal wlll pul them lnt .. tlon to make prompt adjustment of
HoUand drivers, It all losses due to spring storms, wlth-
pj»een found, are not content with out borrowing a cent. As U well un-
rnlng blast or two of the horn derstood the entire amount of Inaur-
Ihey seek to pass another ma- ancp in force la really the capital
They make so much noise that stock of this company, so that every
drtver ahead regards it often as dollar of Insurance placed with the
A challengeand road races are likely windstorm company is backed at the
ID follow. These tactics are often re- present time by more than MSa.OOO,-
tomulble for serious accidents. ooo, which makes It one of the
In a personal Injury damage suit
brought by Miss Pearl R. B rocker of
Wayland against William Carlisle of
Plalnwell. the plaintiff was allowed
•200 by Justice Fldus E. Fish of Al-
legan Tuesday. Miss B rocker claimed
she had beep In the hospital three
weeks as a result of Injuries caused
In a collision on M-13 near Kalama-
zoo last September, when a car driv-
en by defendant had crashed Into a
car in which she was riding. Carlisle
did not appear at the hearing.
Preliminary examination of Wiliam
Goucher, 19. of Kellogg, charged with
stripping a tolen car. was adjourned
yesterday until today. The car was
found In an abandoned barn In Clyde
township by the sheriff.
TOWN BOASTS OF
ANOTHER STAR
mystery play. “In the Next
will be the next offering of
Junlty Players of Allegan In
Si Usytrj°_th“.cll7 °- pun. but February wa, much
2b. Rehearsals were begun *—• TnBUr.nce written d
Clair Helmar. 18 years old, living at
Muskegon, promises to become an-
other star high school athlete from
the city which boasts of Bennie Oos-
terbaan and many others who have
made their marks.
Helmer In his first year out be-
came a regular tackle on the cham-
pionship Muskegon High school foot
ball team last fall. He weighs 180
pounds, stands around six feet and
was one of the fastest linemen on
the eleven. Foot ball over. Helmer
turned to basket ball and became
the regular center on the champion-
ship Muskegon five.
Despite his age, Helmer was an
outstanding star. In the final game
for the district tournament honors
at Kalamazoo and the state honors




AT ALLEGAN CO. HOMES
Demonstrations In landscape gard-
ening will be conducted by O. I.
Gregg. Michigan State college special-
ist In Allegan county. Saturday. April
16. at the home of T. L. Gooding of
Ganges: Monday. April 18. at the
home of WHUam Vanderbelt of Fill-
more; Saturday, April 23. at the
White school grounds near Plalnwell.
and Saturday. April 30. at the Wil-
liam Knob lock home in Trowbridge.
Floyd Barden, county agent, an-
nounces.
Miss Ruth Festherly. assistant state
club leader. Is holding achievement
days In the girls' clubs today and
tomorrow, and April 14 H. E. Den-
nison. field man of the American
Jersey Cattle club, will visit the
county. Severs! head of registered




county rural schools are to
’S'.
You will be surprised lo








Open Afternoons and Evenings £
•»a— MMSWf
strongest Insurance companies In ex-
_ Istence. That and Its strong cash re-
sources open the way for a fine busl-
• ness In 1927.— Hastings Banner, Mar.
• 23. 1927. - o -• IN .MK.MORIAM—
• In sad but loving remembrance of
2 our dear wife and mother. Jennie
• Rutgers, who passed away two years
• ago on April 8. 1925.
• Though earthly ties are broken,
• In life we meet no more.
5 Our hearts are with you dear Jennie,
• On yonder Golden Shore,
• The God who gave has taken.
• With Him In Heaven to dwell.
• Although our hearts are breaking.
2 For the one we loved so well.
Loving husband and soas,
Clave and Gerald.
Vk invite you




The Yictrola that changes its own records!
Meyer Music House
Holland, 17 W 8th. St.
The marriage of Miss Alice Mae
Brower daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Brower of Hamilton, to Marlnua
A. Hoffs, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Hoffs of Hospers. Iowa was solemlzed
at the American Ref. church of Ham-
ilton on Thursday afternoon. March
31.
The altar was banked with palms
and flowers and tall candalabra. Be-
fore the ceremony George La Mere
played "I love you truly." by Bond,
and Miss Harriet Heneveld sang "Oh!
Promise Me" Miss Amy Voorhorst
played .the wedding march from Men-
dellsohm.
The ushers were Chester Voorhorst
and Merton Dangerraond. Mr. Kemp-
ers of Chicago was groonikman. and
Miss Wilhelmlna Hoffs, sister of the
groom was bridesmaid. She was attir-
ed in a gown of beaded pink satin,
and carried pink roses. The Misses
Gene and Dorothy Schutmaat were
flower girls .and Roland Lee Brower
carried the ring In a Illy. The bride
entered on the arm of her father. She
was attired In a gown of white georg-
ette and embroidered net over white
satin. She wore a tulle veil wreathed
with lilies of the valley, and carried
a shower bouquet of bride's roses.
The Rev. Harry Hoffs, brother of
the groom performed the ceremony,
using the single ring service, and was
assisted by Rev. H j. Potter. Mr. and
Mrs O. Marvin Brower acted as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Following the ceremony a brief re-
ception was held for the congregat-
ion In the church parlors, which was
followed by a reception of about six-
ty guests at the home of the bride's
parents.
• Mr and Mrs. Hoffs left Thursday
evening for Chicago where Mr. Hoffs
Is attending the Northwestern Uni-
versity and Mrs. Hoffs has accepted a
position at the National Bank of the
Republic, assuming her duties on
April 4. They will reside at 64 East
Oak St. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoffs arc
graduates of Hope College.
Out of town guests Included Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Hoffs and Miss Wllhe-
Imlna Hoffs of Hospers, Iowa. Rev.
and Mrs. Harry Hoffs of Coopersvllle,
Mr. and Mrs O. Marvin Brower and
family of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrlt Van Zyl and family. Mr. and
Mrs. BenJ. Brower. Miss Doris Brower
of Holland. Mrs. Bessie Baker and
Frank Peel of Wayland. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kronemeyer of Central Park.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stegink. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob E. Harkema and Mr. and Mrs
A. Kolvoord of Allegan.
On Monday evening March 28 sev-
eral friends of Miss Alice Brower met
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
Van Zyl of Holland, where they pre-
sented her with a shower of many
beautiful gifU. .
On Wednesday Eve. March 28 the
congregation of the American Re-
formed Church of Hamilton held a
farewell reception In honor of Miss
Brower and presented her with a
beautiful purse and a gift of •1000
as a token of appreciation for her ser-
vices In the church, especially as
pianist — — »- o — 
NORTH HOLLAND
Thoee who were neither absent nor
tardy in our high school department
for the month of March are as Hol-
lows: Florence Boerema. Gertrude
Diepenhorat. John Van Horn. John
Henry Elfera. Jerald Velldheer. Mar-
tha Roels. Albert NlenhuU, Mabelle
Smith and Genevieve Ter Haar.
On last week Wednesday afternoon
commencing at 1 :30 o'clock. Rev. Fred
De Jong, a Reformed church worker
in Kentucky, among the mountain-
eers. gave an address at our local
chapel, describing the mission work
In which he has been engaged at that
place, which was an enjoyment to
those present. Borne of the ladles
favored the audience by some special
singing selections. A silver collection
was taken.
Mrs W. Brower, who has been stay-
ing at the home of her children. Mr
and Mrs Henry Kloosterman In Beav-
erdam. Is again occupying her house
at this place.
Bom to Mr and Mrs Dan Abels, a
baby girl, and to Mr and Mrs Henry
Hasevoort a baby girl.
Mr. William Elfera from this place
Is spending much time In Grand Ha-
ven, he being one of the Jurors chos-
en for the township of Holland.
Those who visited our high school
during the past week are the follow-
ing: Bertha Nienhuls, Jacob Marvin
JongekrIJg. Harold Westrate, Bertha
Llevense, Marie Westrate. Evelyn
Kooyers, Winifred Boone. Johanna
Nienhuls, Agatha Kooyers and Wil-
lard Nienhuls.
Mr and Mrs Henry Van Dornlnk
and family, now residing in Hamilton,
former residents at this place. 8un-
dsyed at the home of their brother.
Mr and Mrs Garret Van Dornlnk. also
attending the services here.
The teachers who have been engag-
ed to teach at our school for the next
term are Miss Kossen. who will have
charge of the primary grades. Miss
Metta Kemme has been re-engaged
for the Intermediate grades, while
Mrs James Vender Veen from Hol-
land wlll teach the pulls of the high
school department. Miss Kooyera,
present primary teacher expects to
resume her studies at some school of
learning next term, while Mr Nelson
Vander Luyster will teacher at the
Zeeland high school.
Miss Florence Boerema Is staying
at the home of a friend. Miss Jean-
etta Buyers. Bhe will stay In thla
vicinity, completing her school work
of this term at this school, since her
parents have moved to Grand Rap-ids. F
The neighbors living near Mr and
Mrs Harm Boerema had a surprise on
them In the form of a farewell as
they have moved to their new place
In Grand Rapids. Refreshments were
served and an enjoyable time spent In
a social way. Thoee present were: Mr
and Mrs George Brower. Mr and Mrs
Peter Kuyers. Mr and Mrs William El-
fers, Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Van Dorn-
lnk. Mr Peter Douma. and Mr Ben
Van Dornlnk. The following Monday
evening the young people of that
neighborhood surprised Edwin, Har-
vey. Alta and Florence Boerema.
Thoee who attended the party were
the following: Mrytle Krulthoff, Mar-
garet and -Mabelle Smith. Mabel and
James Brower. Edward and John Van
Horn. Abel and Jeanette Kuyers and
Russell Kamper. Dainty refreshment*
were served by Mrs George Brower.
Mrs Peter Kuyera and Mrs Harm
Boerema. The evening was spent by
the playing of different games.
An Item that was published In the
Holland Dally Sentinel recently, may
be 61 much Interest to our local peo-
ple who do not read the paper. The
article reads as follows: “The golden
wedding anniversary of Mr and Mrs
John Knoll was appropriately cele-
brated at the family home at Olive
Center Tuesday. About fifty guests
were present. Including the children,
grandchildren qnd friends. After a
bountiful supper, the following pro-
gram was gifrenl vocal solo. Miss
Josephine Knoll, duet by Bertha Rls-
selada and Dean Knoll, reading by
Mrs Henry Redder, budget by Mrs
Jack Nleber, reading by Harvey
Knoll, reading by Henry Nykamp, re-
marks by Rev. Arthur Maatraan. re-
sponses by Mr and Mrs John Knoll.
Mrs Charlie Rlaaelada was mistress of
ceremonies.
"Mr and Mrs Knoll, among other
gifts, were presented with a treasure
chest full of golden wheat and fifty
dollars In gold, the presentation
speech being made by Mr John Knoll
Jr.
"Mr and Mrs Knoll were married In
the province of Overisel. the Nether-
lands. They came to America 46
years ago. settled on a farm In Olive
Center, where they still live. Mr
Knoll still operates the farm un-
assisted. He Is 74 years old and Mrs
Knoll Is 76. and both enjoying good
health Mrs Knoll, still Is reading and
doing all her work without the assist-
ance of glasses. The couple had nine
children, of whom seven are living
and 25 grandchllden "
Miss Angeline Westrate entertain-
ed some of her girl friends at her
home on last week Saturday after-
noon In the form of a birthday party,
her birthday being the Wednesday
previous. The afternoon was spent by
the playing of different games, after
which dainty refreshments were serv-
ed. Among those present were: Anna
Schllleman. Dona Bosman. Florence
Brower. Jennie Klels. Julia Brower.
Beatrice Lemmen. Rasena Dlepen-
horst. Grace Wecner. Beulah Kapenga.
Miss Angeline was the recipient of
many birthday gifts.- o -
church last Sunday, March twenty-
six. when the Sacrament of Holy
Communion was observed.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. De Free re
turned from Miami, Florida, where
they spent the winter at the home of
their eon, Edward De Free.
Miss Georgians Lemon entertained
with a party at her home near Hol-
land recently. Those present were
Miss Jean Stelnfort. Miss Elsie Stein-
fort, Miss Gertrude Huizinga. Mends
Van Den Berg and Lena Marcus,
aU of Holland; Miss Haleda Etterbeek,
Miss Mary Van Loo. Miss Mary Staal.
Mias Betty Boonstra, Mis* Margie
Bouwens, Miss Elsie Schermer and
Miss Harriet De Winter of Zeeland.
The young ladles participated In
games, music and a fine social time.
Refreshments were served. Miss Oer
trude Huizinga also sang a fine solo.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Abel
of North Holland, a daughter, to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hasevoort, of North
Holland, a daughter; to Mr. and Mfs.
Herman Bussls, Borculo, a son; to Mr
and Mrs. George Pyle. Zeeland,' a
daughter.
Jack Van Der Hill, who has been
111 for some time, left Zeeland to go
to Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids,
where he Is receiving treatment.
R. P. Keeler, manager of the Mead
Johnson Si Co. plant here, la spend-
ing a week on a business trip in Ohio.
A. Kooiman and family, who oc-
cupied the living room* adjacent to
the garage on North Elm St.. Zee-
land have purchased the residence re-
cently vacated by Mr. Blok on West
Main Street, and have moved Into
their new home there during the
week Mr. Edward Rycenga new as-
sistant marshall of Grand Haven has
rented the rooms vacated by Mr.
Koolman's family.
Miss Nellie Baert. who for many
years has held the position as book-
keeper with the Wlchers Lumber Co.,
Zeeland has resigned her place and
will care tot her aged mother, who Is
In falling health* Miss Baert has
faithfully filled her position seven-
teen years with credit to herself and
to her employer. Miss Edna Klunder
has accepted the position and will
succeed Miss Baert.
Lynn De Free has spent his spring'
vacation In Chicago. He has returned
in time for his studies.
The No. 2 sewing class held an all-
day session on Tuesday, the 5th of
April, at the home of Mrs. David
Vereeke. 117 West Cherry street. ‘A
pot luck lunch was served.
HAMILTON
FOREST GROVE
Too late for last week
Laura Caswell, who was operated
on for appendicitis at the HoUand
hospital returned home last week
Thursday.
Jacob Van Dyke and Hazel Luclle
Ende were united in marriage at the
parsonage of the First church last
week Thursday afternoon. In the
evening a reception at their home In
Holland. The bride was beautifully
gowned in Athenla flat crepe and car-
ried a bouquet of white carnations
and pink sweet peas. Both are well
known In thla community and the
happy couple Is assured of the good
wishes of Hamilton and vicinity. They
wlU make their home in Holland.
Herman Brower and George Schut-
maat were In Lansing last week to
speed up the paving of the Bee line
which runs thru this village. It is re-
ported that Herman’s wit and wisdom
and George's smile worked to perfec-
tion.
Henry Schutmaat left last Satur-
day on business to the windy city.
A mother's meeting was held at
the local school last week Wednesday
afternoon. Several mothers came out
apd an Interesting meeting resulted.
George Schutmast spoke to the
high school students last week Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The school children are enjoying
their spring vacation this week. As a
result pedestrians, unless, they watch
out. are In danger of being tripped Uf
by the host of roller skater*. However,
the kiddles are given the right at
way and we hope that they wlU en
Joy themselves to the limit.
The Schutmaat Bros, are to have
their annual spring sale and millin-
ery opening next Friday and Satur
day. April 1 and 2. They have sent
out the bills announcing the many
bargains. These sales are always good
and worth while. They have always
drawn the crowds. But from the looks
of the circulars better bsrgslns are
offered thla year than ever before.
A mothers and daughters banquet
was given at the American Reformed
church last week Friday evening un-
der the auspices of the Ladles Adult
Bible class. The church parlors and
tables had been prettily decorated in
red and white. After the banquet.
Mrs Potter made the opening re-
marks. Introducing the toastmlstress.
Mm Osorge Schutmaat. president of
the class, acted ae toastmlstress In-
troducing the speakera In a very
pleasing manner. Toasts were given
by Miss A. Brower "To tha Mothers
Mrs Voorhorst. "To the Daughters
• piano duet by the Mlaees Dorothy
and Amy Voorhorst snd a vocal solo
"Mother McCree", by Mrs Hoffman;
Mrs J. A. Roggen of the 1st Ref.
Church gave two readings. Mrs A. C.
V. R. Gilmore, the speaker of the eve-
ning, gave a very Intereating talk on
"Daughter! of Yesterday and Today.”
The program closed with the singing
of "Blest Be the ’ne."
Albertus Hellenthsl, who has been
In a critical condition after an opera-
tion for appendicitis Is slowly recov-
ering.
The quarterly meeting of the teach-
era and offleers of the First church
w»s held last Friday evening at the
Meer. Mr Henry Boer gave a very In*
home of Mr and Mrs Louis Vander
terastlng and Inspiring talk on the
Bible the spired word of God. Mrs
Henry Boer was chosen as teacher of
the Junior boys class. A committee
w»s also appointed to formulate plans
for a Sunday school library. •
Mr Henry Boer gave a very Inter-
esting talk to the high school room
on "Coaching the Boy and Girl Into
Manhood and Womanhood." These
talks, which are given by business
and pofesslonal man of the town are
very much appreciated.
Willie Spaman was absent from
school for the last week.
Carl Japink and Bernard Voorhorat
served as newsies for the school this
week.
Extensive Improvements are being
made at the First Reformed church.
Several men have been busy the past
few days levelling the ground. The
intention Is to gravel the yard and
make many other Improvements.
Fred Eding had a very fortunate
escape last Mondsy when the steering
wheel came off while he was driving
to Holland on the Bee line and his
car took to the ditch turning com-
pletely over. Without warning Fred
found that the wheel was off and
that the car was running wild. He
immediately shut off the gas, being
unable to stop the car In time, he
Jumped out. The car Is a complete
wreck and no doubt Fred Is happy
that It 1* not yrorse.
On board the Ford dealers excur-
sion train to the Ford Tractor plant
located at Fordson. Mich., near De-
troit. The tfaln left Holland on Tues-
day. March 22nd at 6 A. M . after
reaching Grand Rapids coaches were
added which made the train of 13
coaches, approximately 1.000 passen-
gers.
The train arrived In Detroit at
about 11 A. M. passing In front of the
of the block the sheets were cut and
placed on continuous moving line of
polishers. Next we visited the tractor
assembly line where it Is completely
assembled in s very short time. Next to
the machine room. Here every pert Is
received from the foundry end ma-
chined and passed on to the assemb-
ly line. Finally we viated the coke ov-
ens. One is improvised at the Ford
plant, with the absolute deanllnees
exhibited everywhere. Inside and
out. Instead of a lot of black smoke
coming from the hug* power plant,
only a whit* haze Is seen. In our tour
thru the plant we did not see on*
belted machine, every machine le
powered by a direct current motor.
Bom. to Mr. and Mr^ John O. Wei- r
tere, Wall street. ZeelJRd city, a son.
Bherwln Arthur. Tuesday, March 29th.
Every part is carried by the convey-
or system, no parts carried by hand.
Lunch was served on the train and
the return trto began at 4 P. M. ar-
riving home at 9 P. M
giant Fbrd plant a mile and a quar-
t In lengtn.
ipped al
moat In the center of the plant. On
The train then turned
the plant and was sto;
alighting from the train one was Im-
mediately impressed with the great-
ness of this industry. On the left
was the River Rouge, a huge ore boat
docked in front of us. Down the riv-
er were some of the old boats being
dismantled which Ford purchased
from our government. On the right
were the huge bins holding mountain
like beeps of coal and Iron ore.
Two excursion trains were at the
plant with about 1800 people. The
first point visited In the plant was
the uncompleted steel rolling mills,
hare lunch was served. A tour was
then made of this mill, for the bene-
it of the visitors, an occaalonal steel
igot wu run thru tha mill rolling It
from an igot to sheet steel. From the
steel mill we passed to the body fac-
tory. Here' 4re saw hundreds of ma-
chines grouped together, stamping
out the bodies each machine doing Its
part and later the bodies were as-
sembled and welded together. Ford
bodies are all ateal. Next wu a visit
to the glass plant. Hera we saw an
endless unbroken strip of glass about
the length, of a city block. At the end
MM
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hami — io becoming
that they actuallv
make houiework
leaiier — more de-
lightful, at lent .
These dreuei of
rayon and fine ging-
hams are always







• Freih Spring pattern* — and
new etylee— acaoat girls will
want several. Sicee to II
with bloomers to matek tod
•feet 7 to !—
98cand$1.49


















1 25* Anniversary |
Dress Pants
For Mu
Serges and wors’adi in dark
and medium shades of blue,
brewa and grey— plaia colors,
hetureg snd stripes. Match
$ that old coat with a pair at
oer very irv>derate prices of—
$2.98 1» $4.98
FOR RENT— After May 15. upstair*
at 38 W. 21st St. tfn
FOR SALE— About 100 feet of Ben-
ner fencing cheap. Inquire at 152
E. 16th street. Holland. tfn.
Mr Jake Smith, Joe Vande Wege.
and Clarence Overbeek motored to
Chicago Wednesday. They also went
through the Sears Sc Roebuck store.
Had a very good time and returned to
Hollttud again Frida j> ^ ____
Mr and Mrs John W. Enslng and
family expect to move soon Into their
new home on the forty-acre farm
which he recently purchased of Wal-
ter De Boer, one mile south and one-
fourth mile west of the local school-
house. formerly owned and occupied
by George Schreur and family. Their
oldest son. William Enslng. wlll re-
main as a tenant on the farm which
the Enslng family hu rented for sev-
eral years past, owned by Mr. Dick
Tanls of Holland.
Miss Sarah Klooster. who Is a stu-
dent at Hope College, and her sister.
Miss Rose Klooster. who Is attending
the McUcbUn BU*lne*s College In
Grand Rapids have returned after
spending their spring vacation as
guests of their cousins. Misses Myrtle
and Irene Klooster. at the home of
the letters' parents at Forest Grove.- o -
ZEELAND
Mrs. James Cook and Laura and
ElleH. and granddaughter. June
Cook of Zeeland and Mrs Gertiude
Vereeke of Holland left Friday to go
to Petoskey where they will be the
gueata of Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Free
this week.
Ed Vereeke has leased hla farm lo-
cated about two one half miles north-
east of Zeeland to Tony Elenbaas of
Hudsonvllle.
Mrs. Anna Kaper and daughter.
Alydla of Zeeland have returned after
spending a week the guest of Mr. and
Mrs Geo. Kaper in Hamilton.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Arends,
Pine street. Zeeland a daughter, Har-
lene Fay. born Sunday. March 27th.
Miss Lena Brinks, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Brinks was operated at the
home of her parents on West Main
street Zeeland and Is recovering
nicely.
Rev. H. Roggen. of Hamilton, con-
ducted tha aarAces la the Zee/agd
FOR SALE— Wardrobe, two door, \
shelf and one drawer, at 47 Graves
Place. ___ tfn
FO R8ALE— Cast Iron range In A No.l
shape. 94 East 24th 8t. Phone 6727.
2tPA2
FOR SALE— Cast Iron range In A No.l
as good as new, with Worford trans-
mission, steel dump, and 32x6 rear
tires almost new. Alfred Van Dulne,
25 Colonial Ave., Zeeland. Michigan.
Phone 497-F3. tfn
FOR BALE— 40 acres of good mixed
soil with good buildings, or will also
rent same adding 17 acres to the 40
for cash rent. Can also buy stock and
tools with place. Inquire J. W. Hulz-
enga, Rfd. 2. Zeeland. Phone Borculo
Line 31P11. Located three-fourths
miles north of Vrlealand P. M. De-
pot on M51. Stpa9
MEN WANTED-Steady work. Old
Cappon-Bertach Tannery. Elghth-et.
and Maple avenue.
ATTENTION:— I wlll take a house In
exchange as part payment on a 100
acre farm near South Olive church.
About 8 miles from Holland. Jacob
Poeat. Iteeland. Michigan. 2tc a 16
FOR SALE — Or rent, 80 acre farm,
new bungalow and good basement
barn. Inquire E. Vander Kolk, %
mile east of Vrlealand. , 3tpal6
WANTED— To hear from owner of
land for sale. D. M. Lelgbt, Alzada,
iftratans. _ ___ ___ 4tc£43
CORING RR1DES!
Our Two-Store Cash Buying
Power Saves You Money.
Four-Room Outfits as low as
—with FREE storage until you want it! $295.00
AS AN EXAMPLE OF THE SAVINGS-
0
This Suite in 8 Pieces, exactly as
photographed, of Full Dust-
proof Construction and Wal-
nut Veneerd t




PRICED UP FROM 179.00
OR. FlOW 1
Van Den Berg Bros,
and Ter Beek Bros.
SAMPLE FURNITURE
HOLLAND CITY NEWS SECTION TWO
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Have Money 1
Many persons have wrecked their fortun-
es upon the rocks of SPECULATION.
It is better by f^r to save your money in a
safe, sane manner than to lake a chance and
LOSE ALL in wildcat schemes.
We will be glad to advise you on money
matters and investments. Come In.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
We Invite YOUR Banking Business






Throughout America for Gunn
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X t I I.
AttsnUoa:. Mr. I. W, nicker M/tr
OentleMea:
to me of the Michigan
Bell Telephone Coepsay1# Tell llnei By this Coopeny
In e tiling, tad «e axe eleteed to tdrlee that «o axe
finding InBreaelng uee for the eexvlce la thle »ay,
not only in the nuober of lr.eter.ce* that *e talk
Wth oar cuetwexa but in the dietanee fxoe
thle office of the point colled.
fe find that a ehoxt conrereatlon Iniuxeo on aCcuxate .
tnd coapleto underatandlng of tha cuetoaera requlxa- <!
•wt* and viihaa Hhich la obtained alaoet Instantly '
Mflng an asohange of lottexo and fcouri or day* in the
tloo of ohipatnt, and the xeeults obtained are such
that the expeaee Inrolred le a rary Mall Itea indeed.
Tery truly youxe,






























Will make the SKift clear, i
smooth and white and preserve
it from the actipa of dryino winds ‘
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Running true to form and in about
the relative ratio to hla opponents as
In the primary. Oscar Peterson, pres-
ent aldertnan of the fourth ward, won
the election as city clerk at the polls
on Monday. Peterson's total vote was
1136. G. W. Kooyers had a total 959.
and Gerrlt Appledorn had 842. Pet-
erson has 167 votes to spare over his
nearest rival.
The contest for city clerk was a
spirited one from start to finish. The
vote In the election was a trifle larg-
er than In the primary but the rela-
tive strength of the candidates did
not change. In the primary a strong
fight was made by all three of the
men with the result that all three
won a place on the ballot. Immediate-
ly after the primary all resumed their
efforts and waged a hard fight for
votes. Having the edge on his rivals.
Mr Peterson succeeded In keeping In
the lead. The vote by wards was:
Peterson Appledorn Kooyers
First ward ..210 133 186
Second . . . .. 70 42 26
Third . . . . ..225 101 139
Fourth ..355 163 94
Fifth . . . . .125 197 3B4
Sixth . . . . ..141 206 130
Total ....1126 842 959
Mr Peterson does not come tef the
office of city clerk ac entirely a green
hand. He has for many years served
as an alderman and In that capacity
has become Intimately acquainted
with city affairs. He has a large fol-
lowing of personal friends and this
fact stood him In good stead In the
election. His strength among the
younger voters of the city Is large,
while he also has a considerable fol-
lowing among the older people of
the city.
Mr Peterson today expressed his ap-
preciation to the voters and said that
while he could not hope to fill the
office as capably at first as Mr Over-
weg had done. he. hoped to learn and
would do his best to prove worthy of




The sheriff's force and the state
police made a raid on the home of
Tony Ambrose In Talmadge township
Monday and arrested him on the
charge of the manufacture and pos-
session of liquor, second offence. He
was arraigned before Justice D. P.
Pagelson this forenoon and was
placed under ball of 11.500.
Ambrose was sent to Ionia exactly
three years ago today on the same
charge, serving from six months to
one year. This fact will doubtless
count against him heavily in the
coming trail. The officers Monday se-
cured 130 gallons of mash, three




Although the dates for this year’s
fair are neafly five months distant
all available space In the big art hall
has been taken and many concessions
and free acts already have been book-
ed by Secretary Arendshorst.
One of the free acts consists of a
wild west show, which will be staged
on the race course and will Include
chariot races. Roman standing races,
the sensational bronchos, cowboys
and cowgirls, pushballs game by
horses and high Jumping horses.
All these will be shown by the Gus
HornbroOk big four combination.
The speed card will ue the most at-
tractive ever offered here. It Is said,
with Holland’s entrance In the Wol-
verine state race circuit, composed of
Ionia. Holland. Greenville. Detroit.
Saginaw and Grand Rapids. Tlje total
purses have been Increased from $2.-
300 to $3,600. The race card will fea-
ture three $600 events, two of $500.
one of $300 and two or $250 and will
Include the 2:30 pace' and trot. 2:15
pace. 2:24 pace. 2:20 trot and the 3-
ycar-old trot and pace.




Coopcrsvtlle. April 4.— A proposal tr.
bond Polkton township to build a
$20,000 community hall here lost in
today's election by a vote of 129 for
and 293 against. The franchise to the
Southern Michigan Light and Power
company carried with 309 for and
only 79 against.
The proposal to bond for the com-
munity house was brought u,> by
farmers of Polk*.on township, after
the Coopersvllle Business Mens flub
had canvassed the idea and dropped
it.
A vote of 190 for to 179 against
carried the metropolitan area con-
stitutional amendment in this town-
ship. The Republican ticket won by
a ten to one vote.
REPUBLICAN TICKET IN !
FENNVILLE Wll
With only a fraction of the i
tors of Ganges township going to
polls Monday the Republican toin-
,shlp ticket was elected without op
position. With but nine voting the
state Democratic ticket .the state Jle-
publlcan party had a mnjorty of 1
The metropolitan district consti-
tutional amendent received 40 votes
to 71 against. ,
The three county propositions piet
with defeat. That of employing a
homo demonstration agent. 41 yee to
89 no; county nurse. 50 yes, 80 no;





Will Deur Monday ran away with
the election In the contest for mem-
ber of the board of police and fire
commissioners, having 344 votes to
spare over his nearest rival. D*vid
Damstra. Deifr's total vote was lg25.
Damstra's 881. There was a third
name on the ballot. John 8. Dykstra.
and In spite of the fact that Dykgtra
made a public statement last Frld o
that he did not consider hlmsel
candidate and did not wish the vot-
ers to cast their ballots for him.
persons Ignored this and voted
him anyway. Dykstra served as police









wards In this con lest
Dykstra Deur Damstra
....113 195 176





.... 84 345 213




There were Michigan baybers. cos-
meticians. halr-dreasers and some
hair-pullers, hovering around the
Senate chamber In the State capital
building last week where the House
committee on public health and the
Senate committee on state affairs
held a Joint hearing on bills w
would place hair-dressers and
meticlans under state supervision
and license. Committee reports are
yet to come In. In the meantime, {let
us keep what hair we have.
iff l s
vldch
Death Claims G. Van Schelven
Monday After A Brief
Illness With A Heart Attack
At 1:48 this afternoon Justice G.
Van Schelven. one of Holland's best
known citizens for many years, passed
iway at his home, corner 13th street
tnd River avenue, after an Illness of
inly about two days. Mr Van Schel-
ven. who was an active Justice of the
peace, was In hla office last Friday
»nd conducted the business of his
'ffice as usual. He was os youthful
'n spirit ns he had always been,
heerful and full of fun. as was his
habit, taking a deep Interest In the
iffalrs of his office and of the city.
?or several years he had been suffer-
ng With heart trouble and on Satur-
day he was forced to take to his bed
with a severe attack. Several times
before he had suffered an attack of
this kind, but each time he had
'allied and It was hoped that this
t me he would get the better of his
disease as before. But the end came
Monday afternoon.
Mr Van Schelven has been Identi-
fied with Holland almost since the
very beginning of the city's history.
As n young man he was prominent In
the community's affairs. When the
Civil war broke out he enlisted In
Company I.. 25th Michigan Infantry,
and marched off with the soldiers
from this section of the state. He
served to the end of the war. He
took part In many Important battles
and was better Informed on Hol-
land's share In the war than perhaps
any other person. After the close of
the war he took an active part In the
organization of the A C. Van Raalte
\ (mill TWO HOURS
IH KOIU; HIS HEATH
At 12 o'clock Monday noon,
less than two hours before hla
death G. Van Schelven votal
In the city and state election.
All his life a Republican. Mr.
Van Schelven expreased the
wish to cast his vote .In this
election as usual. An election
Inspector visited his bedside, as
provided for by law In such
cases, and Mr Van  Schelven




President Collldgc Saturday was In-
vited to spend his vacation on Spring
lake near Grand Haven, which fed-
eral weather bureau statistics show
has the coolest summer climate of
the middle west.
The president was offered the 120-
acrc summer residence of R. W. Jud-
son. president of Continental Motors
Co., on the west side of Spring lake
Post G A R He served that nost at thC M‘>»kegon -Ottawa county line.
in manv csDacities bHn^lU Sead^t Thc maln bulldln« 18 ftl‘ vl,,«
various times. He was a member of 8UrmounUn8 “ hill overlooking
the post continuously since It was or- 1 '£,/*“•
ganlzed until the day of his death. The home haa nl,ie 8lMPlnK rooms
He frequently represented the post ; wlth other accommodations In pfo-
ln the state encampments and he was Porl*on- Another guest cottage has
an authority on military history. As f°ur rooms. Airplane hangars, boat-
the veterans died one by one It was bouses, diving and fishing docks,
usually Mr Van Schelven who had
their records at his fingers’ ends
Professionally Mr Van Schelven
held many positions. He served as ed-
itor of several newspapers. He was
greenhouses and other buildings are
provided.
The Trl-CItles Chafnber of Com-
merce, representing the three towns
where Lake Michigan. Spring lake
OLD LANDMARK TO
BE TORN DOWN ON
COLLEGE AVENUE
The Wykhuysen homestead, lo-
cated at Collegc-av. and Nlnth-st..
will be razed to make room for a
service station.
The two-story structure, which
was erected more than 50 years ago.
served for years as £ home and Jewel-
ry store for H. Wykhuysen. Holland’s
oldest Jeweler, who had reached the
age of 90 years at the time of his
death a few years ago. The property
was purchased by Danstra Bros.
connected with "De Hollander." now and Grand river meet, Is presenting
extinct. "De Grondwet." "De Hope", its Invitation through Representative
church publication, thc "Holland City Carl Mapes. The committee Includes
News." and for many years was the William Hatton. W. F. Connelly and
most prominent Journalist In Holland p m. Church.
He probably knew more about Hoi- i __ « __
land's history thqn any other man
In the community.
He was thc author of a history of
the Hollanders of Western Michigan
before their coming to this country,
under the title, "What Brought You
Here?" narrating thc story of the de-
parture from the Netherlands and the
causes that led to the emigration. He
was also during a large part of his
life a voluminous writer on themes
connected with the community's his-
tory. All his life he waa a careful col-
lector of materials connected with
Holland's past and he had at his
home a mass of material that Is of
great value, many documents being
the only ones of their kind.
Mr Van Schelven served as post-
master of Holland for many years,
STRAWBERRIES COMING
SO FAST FROM SOUTH
CAR SHORTAGE SEEN
Luclous strawberries from thc south
are coming so fast on the Chicago
markets that a shortage may devel-
op In the visible supply of cream.
Four times as many strawberries
already have been shipped as was the
case last season .according to a re-
port today from the government bur-
eau of agricultural economics. The
report adds that all the Important
early and mid-season states are ex-
pecting a heavy crop.
Louisiana Is the country's leading
producer with 21.000 acres. Carlot
auction sales of strawberries at Ham-
mond. La., alone have reached a total
in excess of $1,000,000.
Although the city of Holland over-
whelmingly voted In favor of annex-
ation In Monday's election, all the
three sections of territory to be an
nexed voted no decisvely and as a
serving until nearly the end of the | result the annexation will not take
first administration of President Wll- j place. Both the city and each section
son. when the office went to a Demo- to be annexed have to vote In favor
crat in regular order. During his ad- ! to bring It about. The people In thc
ministration the present postoffice township had evidently made up
was erected. ' their minds that they did not wish to
Since retiring from that position come Into the city and they said so
he has served as Justice of the peace. : at the polls on Monday.
I This is an office that he occupied for The section cast of thc city limits
many years. He was also Interested In Kave 77 no votes and 44 yes. The sec-
county affairs and at the time of his tlon In Holland township immediately
death was an active member of the 1 weBt of lhe UmlUl registered 62 no
votes and 29 yes. Thc territory In
park township west of thc city voted
86 to 21 against annexation. In all
three cases the vote was so decisive
that it left no doubt as to how the
people felt about It.
In the city a different story was
told. Every single ward voted for all
three of thc annexation proposals
Thc vote was so large In each case
that there was no comparison be-
tween the two.
On the annexation of the territory
GIVE CONCERT
FOR ORGAN FUND
A very successful concert was giv-
en Thursday evening at thc Pine
Creek Christian Reformed church.
This Is a church moved to Pine Creek
some months ago from West Harlem.
Thc congregation Is gathering an or-
gan fund and the meeting Thursday
night was a benefit for that purpose.
About $30 was collected.
One of the features of the program
was the playing of the stringed quar-
tet of the First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland. Other numbers
were by a male quartet and a mixed





board of county commissioners of
the poor. He held various other posi-
tions In county and city government,
and many years ago he was a clerk
of the state legislature. He was for
many years treasurer of Hope church
and was prominent In many lines
of endeavor in his city, county and
state.
At the time of his death he was a
member of the park board, the har-
bor board, and superintendent of
the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mr Van Schelven was 84 years old. . , .
He Is survived by his wife and three, CftBl of the clty Holland voted favor-
children: Thomas of Coder Springs, f Rb*y » vote of 2.221 to 349. On the
Mrs Tillle Parrant of Illinois.
Louis of Holland.
and
The funeral of G. Van Schelven
was held Wednesday afternoon at
three o'clock at thc home, corner
13th street and River avenue. Dr. T
W. Davidson, pastor of Hope church.]
was in charge of the services.
A public memorial service will be
held for Mr Van Schelven Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock In Hope
church.
Interment was
in Pilgrim Home cemetery, of which
territory In Holland township west of
the city thc vote was 2,066 to 324 On
the territory In Park township west
of the city the vote stood 1,976 for
and 44 against.
The idea of annexation for thc pro-
tection of Holland's water supply and
for other reasons was first suggested
by Mayor Kammeraad at the begin-
Ing of his first administration. Mayor
Kammeraad has worked hard for this
measure. He has held many meetings
In thc territories Involved to explain
thc situation. But the vote showed
that for the present at least the
the deceased lias been superintendent ! P*0?!* 1,1 H11* sections affected do not









MareHine 81 Perkin* Drug C<
Grand Rapids : Manistee
OTTAWA POULTRYMEN TO
HEAR OHIO CO-OP. HEAD
A meeting of Ottawa county hatch-
ery men to hear W. H. Howell, man-
ager of the Wauseon Poultry 4: Egg
Co-operative Marketing association* of
Ohio, explain what co-operative sell-
ing can do to build up the quality of
poultry and poultry products and Its
value to the hatchery business will
be held Wednesday evening In the
local city hall.
The ringing of school bells at 8
o'clock this momlng announce^ that
thc spring vacation is over and all
public and Christian school pupils
have resumed their studies. Hope col-
lege opens Tuesday. Twelve weeks re-
main to finish up this year before
long vacation atarta.
Peter M. VandenBosch Is mourning
the death of his second child within
three weeks. The first death was a
son. who died unexpectedly In Grand
Rapids. This week Mr. VandenBosch
was apprised of the death of his
daughter. Mrs. Kate Elenbaas, 62. at
Lucas. She Is survived by nine chil-
dren. five brothers and three sisters.
RALPH HAYDEN
WINS IN LAWSUIT
A civil Jury case occupied the at-
tention of the circuit court at Grand
Haven Wednesday In the case of Marv
Lyon et al vs. Ralph E. Hayden .of
Holland In a Judgment suit regtrdlng
a $1,500 note. After listening to an
Involved procedure the entire day the
Jury returned a verdict of no cause
for action.
148 TO BE GRADUATED
AT MUSKEGON IN JUNE
Muskegon high school will grad-
uate 148 seniors, barring failures In
the June examinations. Muskegon
Heights will have a graduating class
of 58. Fropi the two schools It is
expected that the Muskegon Junior
college eurfcll 125 students.
As far as the speaking program and women's missionary society of
the fish dinner are concerned, the the Methodist church will hold a
different committees appointed by thc Dutch Koffee klets In the basement
Holland Fish Ai Game Protective as- of thc church on Thursday of this
soclation have done their work well. week. Some weeks ago they held n
Thc speakers were advised for a cer- very successful Japanese tea In the
talnty that Mr Leigh J. Young, dl- Interest of missions. Thursday the
rector of the Michigan department of meeting will have a Dutch atmos-
conservatlon. will surely be here, ac- phere. The members will serve coffee
C02?,PanJlnB 0oV- °rcen t0 Holland, and a number of Dutch delicacies.
The banquet will begin at 8:30 The members are planning to have
m ttPhnan .t*mple |?a.,n' the u,ual coffee kletsers who gatheras sxrr
thrir membership Uckn MmU, them ̂  ^7 "Csn IV not 7
barred. In the afternoon from two
APRIL FOOL JOKE COSTS
BROKEN FOOT AT PLANT
Lawrence Boylnk. 433 North Sev-
enth street. Grand Haven, 10 years
old, was the victim of a practical
Joke on April 1, that resulted In very
painful Injuries to his foot. A shoe
box weighted wlt,h bricks was placed
In the young man's way at thc Chal-
lenge Refrigerator plant. Boylnk gave
It a kick with such force that several
bones In the foot were broken. He
wu staken to Hatton hoepltal at
Gr^nd Haven where his Injuries were






Holmes county, Ohio, wants to se-
cede from the state and the union.
Aroused because the state senate
accldentlaly voted to exclude it from
any congressional district In redls-
trlctlng the state. 10.000 petitioners In
a telegram to Lieutenant Governor
Earl D. Bloom asked that the "most
honorable and erudite assembly"
make the county a "free and Inde-
pendent state to be known hereafter
as Holmes county, America, which
shall forevermore be the home ofm-rtr. p^l’.Vwh.’n’ u
Democrats."
The petition added that the county
was not boastful, but as the senate
had decided that "In the science of
government and the staunchness of
Democracy It stands alone," It was
"willing to undertake the duties
which throughout the ages have fall-
en to sovereign states."
The petition was signed by "Carl
Schuler, mayor of Mlliersburg. and
president pro tern of the proposed
state, and 10.000 other signers, all
Democrat*."
John Y. Huizcnga, supervisor of
Holland township for 23 years contin
uoualy. was defeated by his opponent
Albert Hyma in thc election on Mon-
| day. Hyma was the regular Republlc-
] an nominee while Hutzenga ran on
I slips. Thc total number of votes cast
was 755. Of these Hyma received 398
I and Hulzenga 327, leaving a margin
. of 71 for Hyma.
I The election was marked by ten-
seness and excltenmet. Prosecutor
Clarence Lokker was appealed to aev-
• oral times by voters who complained
of thc way the voting was done. Mr.
Lokker. In accordance with his duty
| w. prosecutor, visited the voting place
to see to It that everything was done
In accordance with the law. He poiut-
ed out to those In charge what the
provisions of thc law are, under what
circumstances voters may be assisted
In marking their ballots and so on.
| On one trip to the polls Mr. Lokker
took Deputy Sheriff Beckman with
him and he had Mr. Beckman draw
down canvas shields on the booths





to five It will be chiefly for women,
although the men will also be wel-
come. The holding of the Dutch cof-
fee klets will be announced Wednes-
day at the local restaurants.
In addition to the serving of re-
freshments there will be an exhibit of
Dutch articles that will be well worth
seeing. Some valuable curios have
been secured by the members. There
will also be a program both forenoon
without notice. The fact Is members
must let the secretary know on the
return postal card whether they will
or will not attend the banquet. If
these pledges are not In by Wednes-
day noon thc left-over scats will be
assigned to the scores upon scores of
new members who wish to Join. All
new members of the Fish A: Game
Protective association are assigned
seats In the gallery, and if the ban-
quet committee finds that there Is
still room left at the tables below.
’-hose who purchased membership and afternoon,
tickets first will be seated at the 0
banquet table In the order of their I n . ... „ . .
purchase. However, old members must . Apa”1* ^,<LVacely',(both ,of A!1,*
make their Intentions known by Wed- y,„Ph,otot 8tuld,°- left ••f1* thla
nesday noon In order that food provl- f^tend a two'
slons can be made for the required , dayh"!”l0.n °ff rthl“lchlg!n f h0l°*number ’ graphers society. There will be no
sittings made during the two days.
— — n - The studio will be open, however.
Ell Thompson, convicted In Allegan with Mrs Lacey In charge. Proofs and
couny of violating the prohibition pictures can be called for or appolnt-
law. was granted a new trial by the ments for sittings made as at any
state supreme court. | other time.
Holland city, as usual, voted strong-
ly Republican In Monday's election
on the state ticket. For Justice of
thc supreme court Holland registered
the following majorities; John E.
Bird 2203; Nelson Sharpe 2050: John
W. Anderson 580: Emmet L. Beach
381; Cyril Lambkin 14; John Klls-
kiia 14. For regents of the university
the vote was: BenJ 8. Hanchett 2097;
Lucius L. Hubbard 20*9; Etta C.
Boltwod 358. Bamutl T. Douglas 198:
Duly McCone 20; Mary McKnlght 25;
William Reynolds 14; Daniel Holder
12. For super In tenden of public In-
struction. Webster H. Pierce 2098;
Marvin 8. Pittman 370; Satah Victor
18. For member of the state board
of education: F. A. Jeffers 2069; R. C.
Young 389; Lillian B. Locker 44; Arn-
old Ziegler 14; member of the state
board Of agriculture; J. R McColl
2052; M. B. McPherson 3059; H. E.
Thomas 373; Minnie F. Kaltenbrum
363; F. L. Perrlne 21; W. W. Havllsnd
22; Wm. Mollenhauer 11; Aaron M.
Katz 12.
On he metropolitan district amend-
ment the city of Holland voted 1747
In favor and 703 against.
Mr O. Grocnewoud. running for
county commissioner of schools on




One of the finest Easter contatas
ever given In Holland will be render-
ed by a chorus of 60 voices of the
Sixth Reformed church next week
Thursday evening. April 14. The
name of the cantata Is "The Thom-
Crowned King."
The first part deals with the suf-
fering and death of Christ, the last
half bursts forth Into tl\e theme of
the resurrected Christ.
The musical part of the cantata
consists of choruses, ducts, solos,
male choruses, male quartettes and
ladles trios. In addition a 11 year
old boy will play a violin solo.
Two instruments will be used as an
accompaniment. Miss Minnie Vundc
Water will preside at the organ and
Mrs C. Wcstrate at the piano. This
cantata will be given at the Sixth
Reformed church and will be free to
the public. A silver offering will be
taken.
WORLD TRAVELER
TO SPEAK AT EX-
CHANGE CLUB
The Exchange club Is to have an
extraordinary speaker In thc person
of Rev. Mr. Flflcld. pastor of the East
Congregational church of Grand Rap-
ids. Although a very young man. be-
ing 27 years old. he Is a live wire
speaker and a much traveled man. No
doubt he will give some of the inci-
dents that happened while he circled
the globe.
There Is to be a musical treat also
and. wh*t is more, the members of
the newly ‘organized Lions club arc
to be thc guests of the Exchangeltes.
Secretary Lampen. In his notice to
members, urges them to be present
and gives a rousing welcome to a
fellow «lub and listen to a musical
and an educational treat at thc same
time.
SPRING LAKE GOLFER' LOSES TO COLLETT
Virginia Van Wle. who has won re-
sort tournament prizes at Spring
Lake, lost to Glenna Collett, who
three times before had captured the
north and south cup at Pinehurst. 4
to 2. The Big Rapids kid was two up
at the turn but the former national
title holder staged a great comeback.
Vlrgle lost six of the seven holes on
the second round, thc match being
evened on the eleventh.— Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
thc booth. This Is plainly required by
law.
Complaints came to the prosecutor
that voter* were being Interfered
with and he did what he considered
necessary to Insure a regular election
In every respect. The atmosphere was
so tense during the progress of the
election that It was expected any lit-
tle Incident might result in an ex-
plosion, but peace was maintained.
Certain practices that were at least
subject to question were ordered dis-
continued by the prosecutor In the
merest of absolute regularity and
the election was orderly.
There was no fight except on the
office of supervisor. The other town-
ship officers elected were: clerk,
Charles Ellander; treasurer. John
lilander; highway commissioner;
Henry Plaggemars; Justice of thc
peace. Paul Schllleman; board of re-
view, Henry Vanden Brink; consta-
bles. Herman Spoor. D. J. Hulzenga,
J T. Vanden BoscJ. Nichols Van Dyke.
The officers elected In Park town-
ship are: supervisor. O. E. Heneveld;
olerk. Arthur M. Wltteveen; highway
commlaaloner, P. Van Wleren; treas-
urer. G. W. Straight; Justice. Nick
Stdlstra; board of review. Peter Dy-
kman; constable*. Albert Nuipers,
Clyde Taylor; Henry Thalen, M. G.
West.
Laketown township elected the fol-
lowing: supervisor, Albert Scholten;
clerk. Herman Tien; treasurer. John
Becksford: highway commissioner,
John KJffhf Justice, full term. John
Lambers; Justice, part term, John H.
Scholten: member boartt of review,
full term, Wm Hovlng: overseers. Geo.
Gruppen. Steve B. Wolters; 'consta-
bles. John Van Wleren. Dale De Free,
Jr. J. J. Weller. John Tylnk.
PROGRAM FOR
C. OF C. BANQUET
NEARLY COMPLETE
Secretary Peter Prlna states that
arrangements are rapidly being made
to complete the program for the
chamber of commerce banquet to be
held in the Masonic banquet hall on
the evening of Tuesday, April 8. at
8:30 o’clock sharp. ' ’
Ticket* can be arranged for by
calling up chamber of commerce
phone 2644. The price per cover Is
$1.00 and the spread. It Is said, will
be elaborate.
Editor Arthur Vandenbcrg of the
Grand Rapids Herald, who has Just
returned from a trip thru Europe,
will be one of the speakers, as will
O. J. Dlekcma of Holland. Con De
Free, president of the chamber of
commerce, will be toastmaster of tho
evening.
Mr McDonald, manager of the Arc-
tic Ice Cream company, has been se-
cured os a vocalist and Is to appear
several times on the musical pro-
gram. Although Mr McDonald does
not make singing his business he Is
a wonderful artist nevertheless, and
Holland has been privileged to hear
him on other occasions.
There already is a great demand for
tickets and arrangements should be
made early by calling up the cham-
ber of -commerce office to let your
wants be known.
William Seldelman has left for Il-
linois and Missouri where he will




The ladles auxiliary of 1594 gave
a hard-tlmc party at Eagle hall Fri-
day night which was greatly enjoyed
by many. Progressive pedro and 500
were played. Miss D. Nagelhout won
.the pedro prize, Mrs B. Boutokoe the
500 prize. Mrs Fred Ingram thc 500
prize. An Eagle won the pedro prize.
A pot lirk lurch was served.
A grand ma-ch was held for hard
time people v hlch was enjoyed by
all. Mrs tt. Lursma and Wm Wilson
were Judges and thyy had a hard time
but aeddad finally on Mrs B. Mer-
s( man and John Sharf.
Then everybody danced until quite
late, with a good many wishing for
more hard time parties. Von Ins or-




The Grand Raolds Herald recently
pictured George Caball with his prize
winning cockcral. . ,
This Plymouth Rock cockcral from
* 257 -egg hen won first prlxe at till
Sesqulcentennlal poultry show
Philadelphia In 1926. it also
flret prizes at Grand Haven and
land shows and won a cup at "
for the best male In the exblbl
breeds competing. The
bred an cil* cv ned Ly George
of Caball & Jack -'in farms and
chcrles, R. R. No. 4.
Mich It will be renu
this is one of the far
chased by Charles Ji
wood farm and Mr.
s. ?&&&




The third annual style show staged
at the Woman's Literary club build-
ing on Wednesday afternoon and eve-
ning wa;; a marked sdcccss in every
respect. It was a beautiful and im-
pressive show from the point of view
of the audience, one that engaged
their Interest from start to finish, and
It was full of merchandising Interest
for the merchants. Those who took
part are so well sold on the value of
a style show when It Is staged cor-
rectly that the permanency of the
feature seems assured. Moreover, the
. seems destined to grow In the
number of merchants who will take
part.
The models representing the various
concerns in Holland did their work
with a grace and an artistic apprecia-
tion of their function worthy of pro-
feaslonalB. The hall was beautifully
decorated and It was furnished with
wicker furniture, graciously supplied
by Vanden Berg Bros Si Ter Beek.
The French Cloak company featur-
ed beautiful coats as well as pretty
gowns and frocks. The models were
Miss Slersma. Miss Spyker, of Hol-
land. and Miss Park, a professional, of
Chicago.
The J. J. 'Rutgers company won
much applause with its display of
men's clothing, business suits, sports
wear and evening clothes. Russell
Rutgers served very ably us model.
The Rose Cloak store showed sports
wear, afternoon things, street cos-
tumes and evening wear. These were
worn by the models of the Vogue
shop. Lila Woodall. Ruth Marcotte.
Mrs A. Kronemeyer. and Margaret
Van Lceuwen. Little Bobble Taft made
a great hit serving os n model dis-
playing Ollle's Sport shop articles.
Bobble was made up as a caddie. The
effect of the ladles' wearing apparel of
both the Rose cloak store and the
French Cloak store was greatly en-
hanced by hats from the K. Si B. hat
shop.
Pour boy models made a big hit
with the audience. They represented
the Lokker-Rutgers company and the
P. 8. Boter company. They were sure
of applause whenecer they appeared.
The boys were Jackie Lokker. Edwin
Barkel, James Boter. and Tom Selby
They 'displayed a great variety of
Clothing.
The Allen Gift Shop had 13 little
models and they made a great hit.
Opening with a balloon scene and
with various other playthings, they
charmed the audience with their real-
istic picture of real children at play.
A French maid was with them on
the stage wearing a street costume
and silks. The feature of the sqene
was a Maypole around which the
children danced. Those taking part
were: Jean Van Raaltc, Mary Jane
Vaupell. Dorothy Visscher. Betty Mc-
Lean. Jimmy McLean. Marjorie
Brooks. Sally Diekema. Marjorie
Vaupell. Selma Cherven. Aneita Cher-
ven, Phillis Pelgrom. Molly Jane Gl-
and Ellen Rhea,
show went smoothly in every
!and there was not a single hitch.
It was the most successful and the
mort elaborate show of this kind held
in I olland so far.
COFFINS ARE USED TO
SMUGGLE ALIENS INTO
U. S., TESTIMONY GIVEN
Coffins have been used to smuggle
alleits Into the United States, accord-
ing to testimony given at Hamilton.
Ont.. In the case of Louis Mlchnie-
wlck. convicted on a smuggling charge
and sentenced to a six months term
In prison.
The coffin was provided with air
vtnts for its living occupant and was
delivered to an American border city
within a short time after being plac-
ed on board a train at Hamilton,
Ont.
Police said that 40 foreigners paid
Mlchnlcwlck various sums to land
tli.iu in the United States by the
coffin route or various other smug-
gling schemes at which he was an
adept
itephan The Winner In Fortney
Libel Suit For $50,000 By The







Sc annual luncheon with recep-
'ot new members was the feature
kc meeting 6t the Woman's Chrls-





The Holland Game A: Fish Pro-
tective association gathered at the
city hall Thursday evening, It being
the annual meeting when officers are
elected and such other business la
transacted that properly comes before
a meeting of that kind.
It was decided that the annual
meeting will be held in Dec. 31 af-
ter this. Instead of on March 31. This
starts the year out early for a real
spring program, with new officers. In-
stead of waiting until spring Is far
advanced.
The officers of the club urge all
members to find their membership
cards before the evening of the ban-
quet on April 8, for only members
In good standing with cards will be
admitted to the Gov. Green banquet.
Preparations for the banquet were
also discussed, but most of the ar-
rangements are already completed.
The election of officers then took
place. Joe C. Rhea was named presi-
dent. George Vrlellng vice president.




The annual seminary banquet was
held Friday night In Trinity Reform-
ed church. Covers were laid for about
ninety-two. Guests Included the
faculty of the Institution and their
wives, the pastor of Trinity church.
Rev. C. P. Dame, and Mrs Dame, and
many others. Including some from
Grand Rapids, Pella, Iowa, and Chi-
cago.
The program was of a very high
caliber and was tremendously enjoy-
ed by all. Mr George W. Laug, ap-
pointee of the Reformed church to
Japan, presided as toastmaster.
Speakers Included Norman Vander
Hart of Holland. Wm Goulooze of
Pella. Iowa. Henry Korver of Alle-
gan. and Dr. Albertus Pieters of the
seminary faculty. Music was furnished
by the seminary orchestra under the
leadership of Mr J. J. Fryllng of New
Mexico, ftnd also by Mr Frederick
Olert of Holland, who furnished piano
solos.
After a wait of several months, the
state supreme court late Friday af- i firmed a lower court decision finding
A business change went into effect ! no cause for action ln a llbe> «»«*
today that will probably mean much I ®tarte<1 by former Sheriff Delbert
Fortney against. Evert -P. Stephan,
FILLMORE SCHOOL
CLUB GIVES A VERY
FINE PROGRAM
The Parent -Teachers meeting of
Fillmore school, Dlst. No. 1. was held
Thursday evening.
The meeting opened with commu-
Blty singing and the following pro-
gram was given: prayer by Rev. Roo-
ixboom; reading by Harriet Oonk;
music by Eugene Fairbanks and sons;
ie vice president explained the ''Mr Esseldorf and the Water Pipe."
Kin ballot and amendment to be ^Heory Russcher; music by Eugene. __ Fairbankr, and sops; dialogue. "Aunty
Cheerful’s- Visit;" music. Robert and
Fairbanks;
voted on. while Rev. Dame epoke on
‘The Law as Represented by the
Officials We Elect.” He stressed the
thought that the state Is of divine
origin as well as the family and the
church, and therefore the sacred duty
of officers to enforce all laws and
the people to obey the law.
He also stated his conviction that
the disobeying of law by so called
people of standing had much to do
with the lawlessness of youth. He
further said that right methods, leg-
itlnate and honest methods along
educational lines would result In re-
spect for law and order In the com-
munity.
The president welcomed six new
members to the union, to the larg-
est woman's organization In the
world. In fifty-one countries, and
presented them with the badge of a
bow of white ribbon.
Esther De Weerd gave a reading
on the "Silver Dollar," the member-
ship fee. and Its far-reaching usesJ
Miss McCarroll rendered a piano solo.
Delicious refreshments were enjoyed
in the delightful newly furnished
dining-room of the W. L. C.
Lewis  song by Eugene
Fairbanks; music male quartet; duet.
Cornelia Van Leewwen and Luclle
Boeve; dialogue. "Looking out for
Louise." Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Boeve.
Harriet Boeve, Edith Boeve; music,
Eugene Fairbanks and sons.
Election of officers resulted as fol-
lows: pres.. H. H. Boeve; 1st vice pres.,
O. Oonk; 2nd vice pres., Miss Naber;
sec.. Mrs. J. Mulder; assistant sec;
Mn;. SUnter; treas., Mrs. Ed. Helder;
assistant. Mrs. A. De Witt; chairman
program comm; Henry Russcher;
chairman social comm. Mrs. Steve
Fairbanks.
to an Industry which wa» established
here n year or two ago.-; The West
Michigan Packing company, located
In one of the buildings of the Hol-
land Aniline eompany, has been sold
to the Taylor Produce company of
Kalamazoo and that concern took
possession today. While many of the
Holland people interested In the firm
will continue thalr connection with
It, the company now has the advan-
tage that association with the larger
company gives It. The Holland organ-
ization arranged for the transfer In
the Interest of the plant, because the
new arrangement offers greater op-
portunity for more business.
The Taylor Produce company was
organized In 1902. Its main plant Is
located in Kalamazoo but It has
packing plants In Battle Creek. Jack-
son and Sturgis. Holland Is now add-
ed to the string, giving the plant
here the advantage that flows from
buying and selling on a larger scale
than was possible foi an Independent
plant. Holland capital and Holland
business men will remain associated
with the concern.
While the West Michigan Packing
company was exclusively a packing
concern, the new concern will add a
produce branch. It will supply local
stores with produce and fruits. There
are now a number of trucks coming
into Holland from the outside sup.- 1
INJURED ALLEGAN BOY
MAY NOT GRADUATE
University hospital officials report-
ed today that Henry Maentz, a uni-
versity student from Allegan, was re-
covering favorably from' his Injuries
received In an automobile accident
Saturday.
At the present time It appears that
he will be unable to graduate this
sprng as he had planned, due to the
Ipng convalescence period which, ac-
the cprding to physicians, will be requir-
ed. Maentz is president of the senior
class of the literary college.
plying produce. It Is the aim of the
Taylor Packing company to get Its
share of Jhls business,,
The new company took position
of the local plant today. George K
Taylor Is president and general man-
ager. Attorney H. C. Jackson sec-
retary and treasurer, and Perry Sir-
rlne of Allegan will be In charge of
the egg department.
A number of Improvements will be
made nt the local plant, making It
possible for the company to serve the
public more efficiently.
ha
sustained the verdict of the Jury in
the Ottawa county court.
It was brought out at that time
that Mr Stephan was challenged to
print the evidence he had relative to
theiprotection ,of bootleggers In R9b-
Inson towqshlp and other mutters
surrounding the Mrs Hoen case.
In the lower court the Jury decid-
ed that there was no malice or Intent
to be malicious on the part of Mr
Stephan but that his reasop for pub-
ishlng thfrsc articles was to sustain
good government In Ottawa county.
The decision rendered In the sup-
reme court shows the Judges In that,
court felt the same way.
In an interview Saturday Mr Step-
han said: "This trying situation cov-
ering more than three years has at
last come to an end. Now that It Is
ovet‘. I wish to state that I hold no
malice towards anyone, not even to-
ward Delbert Fortney, who so un-
mercifully struck me In my office
some three years ago. If you have
followed my record as a citizen you
will remember that my first fight
was made on some of the saloon men
in this city, who were putting over
some raw violations regular!}. Then
followed the hobo graft, and when
this evidence was brought out It
stirred the county from one end to
another. There has been no hobo graft
since then.
"I simply went Into this thing at
that time In behalf of good govern-
ment la our city and county. I knew
I would make enemies but felt that
somebody must do It. and why shift
the burden?
"In this last matter, which Involv-
ed Mrs Hoen, I am willing to take
my oath that It was only on behalf
of good government that I went Into
this case. I was mighty slow about
taking it up at that, for I dreaded
another fight. Anyway. I am glad it
Is over and for one reason only, I
have gained some knowledge of what
true friendship means. In my trials
I have found Just who my true
friends are.
"This has been a terrible experi-
ence to me, first to be beaten up for
upholding good government and then
to remain three years In suspense
Plans are being prepared by City with heavy law suits hanging over my
Engineer Clark of North Muskegon ’ bead- ̂  after day Ior
for piping water from the city well.', roon’hs for a decision,
which will be started next week, to “X Wends have nobly by
the county tuberculosis anatorium. ̂  cash- and cncou^l^ words^
If present arrangements are Car-|but nf not l^
ned through the country will pay^J Ufru court proceedings,
for the installation of the mains, and
the city of North Muskegon will dis-
count the water bills $0 per cent un-
. ... .„ _______ tepL ____
former mayor of 'Holland, in the sum
of $50,000. The suit was the out-
growth of a series of articles publish-
ed by Mr Stephen In the Holland Sen-
tinel charging Mr Fortney with many
Irregularities while In office. The
charges made are well known to the
citizens of Ottawa county, since they
were given much publicity at
time.
A year and a half ago an Ottawa
county Jury In circuit court, presided
over by Judge Cross, brought in a
verdict of no cause for action. Mr
Fortney, not being satisfied with this
verdict, thru his attorney, Charles E.
Mistier, took his case to the supreme
court. There records and briefs were
filed by the different attorneys in thei Gertrude Pott of Holland and Dick
case and finally Friday a report from 1 Zwlet of Chicago were united In mar-
I^ajislng stated t qt the higher court rjage —
I BARN BURNS ON THE
. WILLIAMSON FARM
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
The large grain and stock barq on
the Williamson farm, one mile north
of Martin, Allegan county, burned to
the ground. The fire Is thought to
have started from sparks flying from
a gasoline englnb which had been
left running. The stock with the ex-
ception of eight calves were saved.
The barn was partially covered with
Insurance. Archie Young, tenant, was
worjeing In a nearby field and the fire






Harris Meyer, son of Mr and Mrs
A. H. Meyer of Holland, organist at
the First Congregational church- at
Kalamazoo and before leaving this
city at Hope church, dedicated this
new pipe organ In the First Reform-
ed church at Grandvllle, where Rev.
G. J. Heckhuis, also formerly of Hol-
land. Is pastor.
The church was crowded to the
doore and Mr. Meyer's offerings on
the new pipe organ were well receiv-
ed.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk of Hope college
and Mr and Mrs A. H. Meyer of Hol-




Thursday evening at the W. L.
C. hall In the presence of about 50
relatives and friends. Mr Zwlet Is
employed by a Chicago seed firm and
Miss Pott was formerly employed at
tne Du Mez store. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. L. Veltkamp. Mr
John Pott played the wedding march.
Henrietta Pott was bridesmaid, and
Peter Vander Leek best man. The
couple will make a wedding trip to
Europe.
ALLEGAN YOUTH FOUND
WITH THUMB SHOT OFF
George Vanness, 22, son of Dr. J.
II. Vanness, was found near Blood
Bros.’ factory Allegan Wednesday af-
ternoon with his thumb shot from
his left hand and weak from the loss
of blood. It Is thought that he was
Injured while hunting for wood-
chucks. *
Hie father came Wednesday even-
ing from Ann Arbor, where he has
been at the bedside of his nephew.
Henry Maentz. Jr.. Allegan student at
the university, who was hurt Satur-
day in an auto crash. Vanness Is in




John Yonker. aged nearly 79, died
early Wednesday at his home in
Muskegon. Mr Yonker was a resident
of Holland until about 1918, when he
moved to Muskegon. He is survived
by the following children: Gerrlt and
John Yonker of Holland, N. J. Yonk--
er of Muskegon. Jacob Yonker of Chi-
cago, Mrs G. Klelnhulzen of Chicago.
Mrs Dick Prins of Holland. Mrs Dllly
qf 6t. Louis. Mo., and the following
step-children: Nick Knoll of Platt.S.
D.. Mrs N. J. Yonker of Muskegon,
and G. C. Knoll of Holland.
The funeral was held on Friday
and interment were at Pilgrim Home
cemetery;
NEGRO FAMILY CARES FOR
ABANDONED WHITE CHILD
Grand Traverse county authorities
are at a los as to what to do with a
foundling baby boy, apparently white,
left on the doorstep of the W. L. Rog-
ers family, respected negroes of the
village of Grawn.
The colored family took the child
in and provided it with all qpipforts
temporarily. They will keep the baby
until county authorities decide what
can be done.
CAL’S VACATION SPOT NOT
YET PICKED, GREEN TOLD
A talegram frojn Everett Sanders,
secretary to President Coolldge. was
received by Gov. Green Wednesday as-
suring him the president has not
made a decision as to where he will
establish the summer White House.
The governor stated he wired Wash-
ington to verify stories to the effect
the president had decided to go to
Wisconsin. The reply stated no deci-
sion has been made.
Ill HI
H. 0. H. TO END
 YEAR’S WORK
The final meeting of the year of
Mrs. Avel Bring of Spring Lake
died at her home there on Wednes-
dey night after several weeks of fall-
in-' health. Mrs. Bring was well
known In G. H. as Mrs. Kate Oltsh,
and lived for years on the Beech Tree
Road.
She was born In Germany April 17.
1845 and came to thla country as a
young woman. She la survived by her
husband and several brothers and
sisters The funeral was held from the
Kiel Mortuary jn Friday afternoon
.with Rev. W. C. Koch officiating.
} Burial was In Lake Forest Cemetery.
TWO ALLEGAN GIRLS TO
REPRESENT DISTRICT
„ IN ORATORY CONTES
Allrgan will be represented In the
sub-district oratorical and declam-
atcry contest in Grand Haven next
Friday. April 8. In both dlvUons. Miss
Btralco Clark, senior, will speak on
"Clean Hands." and Miss Ardyth
Wynne, sophomore, will give the de-
clamation "The Price of Freedom."
Both have won placjs for themselves
by competing against a large number
of Btqdents In the local high school




Mr and Mrs J. J. Cappon and Mr
and Mrs A. L. Cappon will soon start
on $n auto trip from California to
Holland. Mr Cappon writes:
“We will leave here for a motoring
trip to San Francisco and other
points of Interest, March thirty-first,
and will return here about the twelfth
of April; then we will motor to San
Diego and other places of Interest
before aUrtlng for home, which will
be about April 20th, going by way of
the Imperial Valley, Yuma. Phoenix
and Tucson, Arizona. We will make a
aide trip to the Roosevelt Dam. after
which we will follow the Old Spanish
through New Mexico and part^he way through Texas, thence
to Little Rock, Arkansas, east
mpfelt Tann.. then north to
ALLEGAN GETS GAS
CUT AFTER ALL
- Notice was received Friday by May-
or Joseph Mosler of Allegan of ap-
proval by the state public utilities
commission of u new gas water heat-
er rate schedule to become effective
April 10. A change from a flat rate
previously charged is made to a slid-
ing scale rate which will materially
reduce gas charges to users of gas
water heaters
This schedule. It Is believed, will
Increase gas consumption and ulti-
mately make possible a general rote
reduction, which Allegan has tried to
secure the past year. Otsego. Plain-
well and the townships of Allegan.
Otsego. Trowbridge and Gunplaln will
also be affected by this rate change.
The schedule Is 20 cents net or 21
grosK per 100 cubic feet of first 30-
heur period: 12 cents net or 13 gross
per 100 cubic feet of second 30-hour
period, and 9 cents net or 10 cents
gros.;‘per 100 cubic feet for over 60-
hdur period. The former flat charge
was 21 cents per 100 cubic feet.
MAKES PLEA
FOR WORLD PEACE
The P-T club of the Maplewood
school near Graafschap held election
of officers Friday night. The officers
named were: president. Henry Sag-
Kor&: first vice president. Arthur Ter
Kurst; second. James Klels; third, Mr.
Takken: secretary, Mrs. Takken treas-
urer. Fred Rutgers.
The program consisted of a read-
ing by Mildred Boeve, violin and pi-
ano number by Anthony and Harriet
Rutgers, several numbers by Gerald
Saggers, violin, Justin Saggers, banjo,
and Mrs. John Saggers, piano.
The address of the evening was giv-
en by Lieut. Velthuls. principal of the
Coopersvllle high school, on "The
Realities of War." He told of the cost
of war In money, life and crime. He
gave a graphic account of his trip
across the ocean and the capture of a
sector In the Argonne. The address
was an eloquent plea for world peace.- o -
Grand Rapids and Detroit both are
honor cities In the Inter-city coRtest
to reduce fire losses. The ten honor
cities Include, besides the two Mich-
igan cities. Phlladelohia, Portland,
Ore.. Rochester, New Orleans, Indlan-
aDolU, Fort Worth, Seattle, and
Wilmington, Del.
til eventually the discounts total the
cost of the Installation.
BUILDING A $30,000
HOME AT SPRING LAKE
James Spencer is building a heme
on Spring Lake that Is one of the
most beautiful and unique struct-
ures to be built in that section in
some time. Situated on a lot that re-
cedes suddenly to the lake he has
adaped the style of his house to this
natural lay. The home when complet-
ed will cost In the neighborhood of
$30,000. It will lie completed within doubt will be available within a few
and It goes without saying that dur- [ the H. O. H. will be held Friday eve-
Ing the past three years the events ning in the W. L. C. hall. The meet-
that transpired have not alone taken ing will be Important as the subject
up a great deal of time but no man Qt picnic 0r no picnic will be dis-
can be fully efficient with these mat- cugsed and there wni be other loi-
ters preying upon his mind. _ fportant business. /II members are
asked to be present."Nevertheless. It is over and I am
happy. I have no 111 will towards
anyone, and If some feel that I have
been over ambitious, all my activities
have been in behalf of Holland, the
city that I dearly love."
The attorneys In the case for Mr
The program will consist of a dia-
logue by members of the board and
of tjw society on the subject. "Shall
the capital of the U. S. be Trans-
ferred from Washington to Bulger-. ilie ttiiui neya 111 me «a* . ------ *• — ..... . .... — --- o—
Stephan were G. J. Diekema. Thos N.Jtown?" The Bonthuis children, a
Robinson and Charles Me Bride, i little boy and little girl, will give
While they have all received word I a vocal and piano duet. A mock
that the lower court's decision was | marriage will be a feature of the
sustained they have not received ; evening. The Essenberg sisters and
a typewritten" copy of the opinion of » Mrs. Homing will give vocal and
the supreme court in full, which no'plano numbers.
The claim that the Ottawa Egg and
Poultry Association will be a success
is backed up by the experiences of
similar organizations throughout the
country, of which there are nineteen.
The most Important step toward
success was taken last week when the
organization was formally completed
In Zeeland. And every member feels
mere confident today than ever be-
fore. It Is a case of the more you In-
vestigate the better satlsfiad you feel
of its ultimate success. This feeling
of success Is also strengthened be-
cause It Is based upon sound busi-
ness principles, through which they
can hope for the cooperation of every
citizen In this community.
At Wauseon, Ohio, a similar organ-
ization began business with $13,000
capital, on July first, and by the end
of the wear, in six months time, they
had traflaacted $902,000 business. The
Missouri organization during 1925
handled 549.288 cases of eggs in 1373
car loads, an average of five car loads
per day for the whole year. This con.
stltuted seventeen per cent of the
state's production of eggs. In Pierce
County. Wise., there arc 3200 farmers
and of these one third are members
of the Pepin Cooperative Poultry As-
sociation. doing a gross business be-
tween April 24th to August 15th
1926. of $85,184.00.
The federal bureau of agriculture
lists 156 similar organizations, not
ccoperatlve. doing $22,000,000.00 busi-
ness during 1924.
The territory located within the
Zeeland-Holland atea produces more
poultry products than many of these
sections now boasting such market-
ing associations. There are more than
a million dollars In poultry sold In
southern Ottawa county every year
and this would be considerably en-
hanced by increased prices and added
production.




Captain Henry A Geerds
days.
The typewritten opinion of the sup-
reme court In the Stephan-Fortney
$50,000.00 damage case has reached
the attorneys in this city and covers
several typewritten pages very tech-
nically written in legal form. How-
ever. with all the legal verbiage swept
aside, the opinion of the supreme
court in this case Is in substance as
of this I follows :
city, at the Holland City State bank,
has received formal notification from
Brigadier General Michael J, Lenlhan,
commanding the sixth corps area, 'of
his appointment to represent the
war department In Ottawa county as
chairman of the committee in charge
of the 1927, enrollment for the citi-
zens' military training camps. •
The appointment follows his elec-
tion to chairmanship of the Military
Training camps association county
committee recently and brings nil acti-
vities In behalf of the summer camps
throughout the county under his
direct supervision.
Plans for this summer’s camps,
which Capt Geerds has received from
General Lenlhan. provide for the ap-
portionment of separate quotas to
each county to obtain an equitable
allotment of vacancies to all parts
of the sixth corps area, which com-
prises the states of Illinois. Michigan
and Wisconsin. This, Capt. Geerds said
will give every young man In Ottawa
county who can meet the require-
ments of the camp an opportunity to
attend.
Despite the fact that more camps
will bo held this year than ever be-
fore. the response to the government's
offer of thirty days' outdoor training
without personal expense is expected
to exceed the number of vacancies al-
lotted. Only those who obtain com-
plete enrollment at an early date can
be assured of the trip. Complete en-
rollment. Capt. Geerds explained. In-
cludes the proper filling out of the
application blank, certificate of char-
acter from a reputable citizen, phy-
sical examination and inoculation.
STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
PREPARE FOR SEASON’S
RUN ON LAKE MICHIGAN
The Goodrich Transit company lin-
er Alabama will leave the Chicago run
from Grand Haven, and will be taken
to Manitowoc for repairs before the
heavy oturist season starts. She will
be replaced by the Illinois while In
drydock.
Arrangements are being made to
take the Peninsula and Northern lin-
er Arizona to Manitowoc shortly. The
Arizona has been In port at Muske-
gon since legal litigation tied her
un there last summer.
The Wisconsin and Michigan line,
operating the Muskegon-Milwaukce
run, has replaced the steamship Mis-
souri with the E. G. Crosby. The Mis-
souri has gone Into drydock, and af-
ter repairs have been made will be
placed on the Chlcago-8oo run.
Relative to that portion of the
charge made to the Jury by Judge
Cross and complained of by Mr Fort-
ney. In which the absolute privilege
of the articles published by Mr
Stephan was inadvertently mention-
ed. the court, referring to the Judge,
says :
"He evidently spoke Inadvert-
ently. for he had Just explained
to the Jury that good faith and
malice were Involved In a com-
munication quallflcdly privileged,
bnt that the plaintiff could re-
cover If he showed malice and
bad faith. These elements of the
case were stressed In other por-
tions of the charge. He fre-
quently and emphatically told
the Jury that the defendant was
liable If he did not act In good
faith. We arc satisfied that they
well understood that the plain-
tiff was entitled to recover If he
showed that the publications
were not made in good faith, but
with a malicious intent. In view
of this we think that the bare
mention of absolute privilege
without stating that It was not
actionable, did not mislead the
Jury and was not prejudicial to
the plaintiff."
Concerning the challenge or invita-
tion to publish, the court holds that
tills did not enter Into the case, dis-
posing of that portion of the appeal
!n these words: <
"The invitation or challenge to
publish was not made directly by
the plaintiff, but was made by
the prosecuting attorney, who
assumed to act for himself and
the plaintiff. It reads as follows:
The prosecuting attorney and
sheriff are now In possession of
the names of certain men at Hol-
land and they both challenge
these gentlemen to publish in
full the reports mailed them by
the detectives.’ The plaintiff
claims that he had nothing to do
with this challenge, that he did
not authorize it or ratify It.
While we*thlnk that there Is evi-
dence which would Justify a Jury
In finding that the plaintiff was
a party to the challenge, we do
not think It was Involved In the
case, because the defendant's
publications were not In response
to It."
One of the points Insisted on by
Mr Fortney In the appeal was that
there was no question of privilege on
the part of Mr Stephan In writing
the articles because the publications
charged criminal conduct against Mr
Fortney, and an Intentional neglect
of his duties as sheriff. In the portion
of Its opinion dealing with this point
ELECTION CHANGE OF
MARTIN PASSES SENATE
Qlennlal election of township of-
ficers is provided in a Joint resolu-
tion which passed the Senate late
Tuesday. It was Introduced by Sena-
tor Vincent A. Martin of Prultport
and calls for submission of the pro-
posal $« a constitutional amendment.




MUST GO TO JAIL
Vincent HUaski. 27. of 'Hillards, ar-
rested Tuesday by Constable John
Devitt of Wayland. Allegan County,
on a charge of using vile and obscene
language In the presence of women,
was arraigned before Justice John E.
Ward of Wayland and received a sen-
tence of 30 days In Jail and costs of
$11.75. If the costs are not paid Hil-
askl Is to serve an additional 30 days.
FIFTH DISTRICT W. C. T. U.
TO MEET IN GRAND HAVEN
The fifth district convention of the
W. O. T. U.. which Includes Kent and
Ottawa counties, will be held In
Grand Haven April 21-22.
Mrs Elizabeth Perkins of Ann Ar-
bor. state president, will attend. Mrs
OUa Marshall of Coopersvllle. district




the court refers to several previous
decisions and authorities and finally
states the following rule;
"In the absence of malice an
utterance may be quallfledly
privileged, even though It Is not
true and notwithstanding the
fact that It contains a charge of
crime."
On the point raised by Mr Fortney
that Judge Cross, in his reference to
"fair comment and criticism" Justi-
fying Mr Stephan in his articles as
to the discussion of the acts of a
public offlcIaL the court refers to
the case of Van Lonkhuyzen vs. Dally
News Co., that will be recalled by
many readers, and says:
"That the Jury could be misled
to plaintiff's prejudice by such
a slight and incomplete reference
to a matter that was not In Issue
is very Improbable. In the main,
the charge of the court was a
clear and correct exposition of the
law of libel as applicable to the
facta of the case. We are satis-
fied that the Jury well understood
the issue which waa submitted
to them."
All other alleged errors, including
tpe giving of the newspaers contain-
ing other matters to the Jury, are
dispoie^J of under the following state-
ment:
"Assignmenta of error, other
than those which we have here
considered, have been examined
and found to be without suf-
ficient merit to require discus-
sion.”
The conclusions of the court are
Guramfd up under the following
statement:
"Our examination of the en-
tire record shows no substantial
or harmful ml»-dlrectlon of the
Jury and no Improper admission
or rejection of testimony. The
evidence is persuasive that in the
Verdict of no cause for action the
plaintiff got all that he had com-
ing."
Nudity of four sea sprites in a
fountain group recently Installed In
the state capltl grounds at Jefferson
City. Mo., has so shocked members of
the sengte committee on retrench-
ment and reform that the figures may
be forced to dress.
The miniature figures are part of a
bronze group by Adolph A. Weinman,
sculptor, and said to be one of the
most beautiful such groups In Amer-
ica.
After viewing the figures, members
of the reform committee decided the
sea sprites were an Immodest crowd
about whose paganism something
Should be done. They elected to let
the entire senate vote on the question
of continued undress for bronze sprlt-
E. F. McCARRICK HEADS
NEW SUBURBAN RAILWAY
E. F. McCarrick of Grandvllle has
been elected president of the United
Suburban Railway company, which
will give service between Grand Rap-
ids and Jenison on the former line of
the Grand Rapids. Holland and Chi-
sago railway. Other officers are vice
president, Paul E. Gezon, Wyoming
Park; secretary-treasurer. Harold T.
S'aght. Grandvllle.
Benjamin F. Hanchett, Joseph H.
Brewer and Clay H. Hollister of Grand
Rapids and Harvey Hamilton of
Grandvllle were named honorary
directors to act In an advisory capac-
ity. Officials of the line hope to es-
tablish service within 30 days.
AFTER BEING 18
YEARS IN THE MISSION
FIELD, COUPLE RETURNS
Rey. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra are
among the foreign missionaries who
will return to America this year on
fprlough from Mesopatamla. where
they have served the Reformed
church in America for 18 years.
Mrs. Dykstra, formerly Miss Minnie
Wllterdlnk. represents First Reformed
church of this city as Its missionary
In Arabia. She was a daughter of J.
W- Wllterdlnk, an officer In that
church almost to the time of his
death a few years ago.
Mr. Dykstra Is a graduate of Hope
college. During his Ant furlough In




T'HE Chicago American recently reported that
a New Yorker by the name of Stephani
was prevented from spending a fortune because
of prison bars.
Q This man Alphonse j. Stephani it appears
killed a lawyer a great many years ago and is in
prison for life. His mother, dying in 1902, left.
him$22, 000. That amount has grown to $178,618.
Each yea; the lawyers let Stephani know how
much richer he is, and that is all tin good it does
HIM. The state of New York feeds him, sup-
plies him with a cell, clothes him and makes him
work for nothing.
Q Stephani knows what a great many folks,
don’t know, that the rea^ value of money depends
on the use of it.
Q If you lived on a desert island, made of
solid pure gold, you would have to catch crabs
for a living and look at the stars for entertain-
ment.
Q However this story of in forced thrift as we
might term it, teaches another lesson. It demon-
strates to what tremendous proportions a compar-
atively small sum of money may grow, if allow-
ed to accumulate. A savings account works the
same way, only, “Thank Goodness”, the saver is
not compelled to be incarcerated in order to put
it over. He will at any time be able to enjoy
the fruits of his thrift provided he passes a life
sentence on all thoughts of extravagance while
thrift remains free and unhampered.
Begin to Save Early in Life.
Start a Savings Account Today
] First State Bank n




When you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of your*, a
full measure of satisfaction, it is not
likely that you are interested in
knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.
After all, what you pay for, is con-
venience and economy in the oper-
ation of the furnace, and you want, .
above all, abundant warmth through-
out your home.*
It is the result you are paying for,
and it is the result that is offered you




General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SEE PUT ID KILL
PAGE THREE
Was an attempt made to kill Henry
Ford the “motor king?" That seems
to be the Impression generally. Auth-
orities believe that the "hit and run"
driver Is one of a gang who are
plotting to assassinate Henry Ford.
Today Henry Ford lay In hla own
hospital, a victim of what sources
close to him said was a deliberate at-
tempt to kill him by crashing a larger
motorcar Into the little coupe of his
own manufacture, In which he was
riding alone.
Mr Ford's coupe was knocked off
the road Just after It had passed over
the Michigan ave. bridge over the
River Rouge last Sunday night.
The little motorcar crashed down a
to-ioot embankment and fetched up
overturned against a huge elm tree
slk feet Horn the water's edge. .
The automobile manufacturer was
rendered unconscious, but soon recov-
ered, and unassisted, made his way
to a gatekeeper of his estate.
Mrs Ford was summoned and he
was taken to the Ford home.
Wednesday his condition was not
considered satisfactory and he was
taken to the huge Henry Ford hos-
pital, where Wednesday night his
condition, despite earlier untoward
symptoms, was said to be good, with
no fear of complications.
A "great many" Investigators oili-
er than members of the Ford organ-
isation's staff have been placed at
work, It was stated, and the automo-
bile which dashed past Mr Ford's car
and swept It off the road Is believed
to have been Identified.
Mr Ford was understood to have
said that when he left the gates of
the Ford Rouge river plant, driving
alone as Is his custom, he noticed that
he was followed by two men driving
a Studeba|cer automobile.
As Mr Ford, driving the light coupe
of his own manufacture, neared the
bridge over the Rouge river, the big
car dashed towards him and forced
him over the embankment Just as he
got clear of the bridge.
The Detroit Free Press Wednesday
night printed this dcscrlpdtlon of Mr
Ford's condition:
“A deep cut over the left eye. an-
other on top of the head, his body
covered with bruises and so wrenched
that he moans at the slightest move-
ment and sometimes cries out In pain,
and menaced by the threat of pneu-
monia."
A circumstantial story upon which
'detectives were said to be working
was:
A big, closed motorcar stood on
Michigan ave. at Elm st., facing to-
wards Detroit. As Ford appeared in
Elm st. the other car pulled ahead
and halted, Ford passing It.
The strangers followed for a half
mile between Elm st. and the Rouge
river bridge and as Ford started aertww
the bridge the driver of the big car
"stepped on the gas" and deliberately
sideswlped Ford's coupe, forcing it ov-
er the curbing and Into a ditch. The
larger car did not stop. If the crash
had occun»d three seconds sooner
Ford's car would have been forced
against the eastern end of the heavy
concrete guard wall of the bridge.
Only rklllful and quick maneuver-
ing of his machine saved Mr Ford
from a headon crash Into a big elm
tree on the bimk of the Rouge river.
The left front fender of the car
grazed the tree, overturning the n*i-
chlne within a few feet of the river,
high from recent rains.
Mr. Ford strongly depreciates the
suggestion that the accident was the
result of Intent on any one's part.
Despite the great amount of time
Mr Ford spends In motor car trav.el,
he has been peculiarly free of acci-
dents. Seven years ago was his last
previous Injury. Then he sprained his
ankle skating on the Rouge river
from his estate to that of Charles E.







First Methodist Episcopal church,
Rev. J. C. Willitts pastor, will be illu-
minated with an electric revolving
cross.
The cross will be placed on a pole
on top of the brick tower so It may
be seen from almost any section of
the city. The movement' is being





After an illness of 4 weeks, Mr Geo.
Dalman, aged 73 years and 5 months,
passed away at his home, 46 East i
13th street, oh Sunday. April 3rd. J
Mr Dalman was born In Grand j
Rapids in 1863. At the age of 13 he
moved to Holland with his parents, |
and made his residence In Holland
ever since. He was a contractor and
builder for many years. Among the
buildings he erected was the home of
the late Dr. Henry Kremers on the
corner of 12th and Central Ave. This
building was afterwards remodeled
for the Holland hospital.
He was also active In politics for a
number of years, serving In the Hol-
land common council as alderman for
the 3rd ward.
He was a charter member of the
Third Reformed church and active In
any movement which was for the up-
lift of the church. He was also a
faithful member of the men's adult
Bible class. To him also belongs the
honor of carrying out the Bible from
the burning church which was de-
stroyed In the big lire in 1871.
Deceased Is survived by three sons
and three daughters: George, Gerrlt.
Benjamin. Mrs J. Zuldema. all of
Holland, and Mrs George W. Gee, of
Madison, Miwourl, and Mrs J. Van
Zomerea of Orange City. Iowa: also by
5 sisters: Mrs Lucy Swift and Mrs
Mary Vandertluls of Grand Rapids,
and Mrs H. Beckman, Mrs E. Beck-
man, Mrs C. Roos. and three brothers
Ben. Corneal, and Peter, all of Hol-
land.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 at the
home and 2:00 o'clock at, the Third
Rtf. church. Burial at Pllgtlm Home





Gross disregard of the rules regard-
ing the amount to be carried on
trucks resulted Jn the arrest and fin-
ing of four truck drivers In Justice
D F. Pagelson’s court of Grand Ha-
ven. Friday. Ben Raterlnk, Garret
Scholten, Charles Zcerlp and Louis
Krlkke, drivers for the United Truck
Co. of Zeeland, were the offenders.
They were arrested by special deputy
sheriff Ben Rosema and found to be
overloaded anywhere from 800 to 5.-
000 pounds. Garret Scholten received
a fine of $25 and costs while the oth-
ers were lined 810 apiece and costs.
The unloading of trucks has not
been found a severe enough penalty
and when this fleet from one com-
pany were found to be grossly abus-
ing the law the ofliclers thought it
high time to Inflict a more strenuous
punishment. The 'fines , were paid.
Dave Lyndon. William Lyndon and
Ben Mlddag, boys arrested recently
for breaking into a cottage on Spring
Lake, appeared In Justice Court Sat-
urday morning and paid the line of
810 and costs and damages of $165
after spending ten days In Jail. This
punishment was Imposed after a par-
ty had broken Into the cottage, muti-
lated furniture, burned books and In-
flicted other damages to the above
amount. The boys were placed on
probation until Dec. 1.
DIES AT AGE 1
OF SIXTY-NINE'
Mr Jake Lievcnse, secretary of the
Holland Game & Fish Protective as-
sociation. has received a communica-
tion appointing him on the board of
directors of the Michigan conservation
congress. The letter received by Mr
Llevense follows:
Dear Mr. Llevense:
You have been appointed to the
directories of the Michigan conserva-
tion congress to fill the umsplred
term of Mr E. G. Weeks, resigned.
Your name was suggested by pfasl-
dent C. A. Mitchell and has been ap-
proved by the other directors.
We trust that you will accept the
appointment and give us the bepeflt
of your best thought on how to im-







Fred T. Osborne, formerly of Hol-
land. died a his home, 218 Franklin
street. Grand Rapids, on Saturday af-
ternoon. as a result of an accident.
Mrs Osborne and son Fred, Jr., had
gone to Holland for the day to visit
relatives. About five o'clock in the af-
ternoon neighbors say Mr Osborne
went to a grocery store for a bottle
of milk. He put the milk on the gas
stove and sat down near the window
to read a magazine. It seems as If the
milk boiled over, putting out the gas,
without Its being noticed by Mr Os-
borne.
When the family returned about
8:30 the house was full of gas and
Mr Osborne sat dead In his chair.
Mr Osborne came to Holland with
hla parents and brothers and sisters
from England In 1870. He lived here
many years but has been a resident of
Grand Rapids for some years. He was
employed by the Pere Marquette as
an engineer.
Mr Osborne was 50 years old. He Is
survived by his wife, one son Fred.
Jr., three brothers and two sisters:
Percy of Holland. Charles of Grand
Rapids. Mrs Jennie Haan of Aurora.
HI.. Mrs Anna.M. Beegs of Des Moines,
and Victor of Chicago.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon at two o'clock at the home
In Grand Rapids. Interment was
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Bert Doom, aged CO. died Sunday I
morning at his home at 198 West f
18th street, after an Illness of about
two weeks. Mr Doom was an employee
of the Holland Furniture company
anil hud lived In Holland about 25
• years. He Is suvlved by his wife and
'four children: Henrietta. Gerrlt, En-
no, and Anthony. The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 at
the home and at two o'clock at the
Fourth Reformed church, Rev. J. F.
Heemstra officiating. Interment will
be In the Holland cemetery.
HOLLAND CLASSIS TO
PICK OFFICERS TUESDAY
The Holland classes of the Reform-
ed Church in America will convene
Tuesday In Hope church. Ofliccrs will
he named and delegates elected to the
particular synod of Chicago, which
convenes here in May. find the gen-
eral synod, which meets at Asbury
Park. N. J.. in Jvlnc.
The Holland classls Includes 26
churches and represents a constit-
uency of more than 3,000 families.
Rev. G. DeJonge o» Zeeland has been
Its stated clerk for several years.
• _  -~~o -
ALLOWS BAIL TO BOYS
WHO CONFESS THEFT
Marion Porter. 17. Raymond Cal-
kns, 18, and Charles Andres. 19. three
South Haven youths charged with
breaking Into the home of Samuel
Conkcl. a Casco township Allegan
County farmer and stealing a radio
set and furs, were admitted to ball of
8500 each by Judge Orion S. Cross In
circuit court Saturday. The boys had
pleaded guilty and were awaiting
sentence.
W. E. Hutchens, traffic superinten-
dent for the last 24 years of the Mich-
igan Home Telephone company. Mus-
kegon. formerly the United Home
Telephone company, was elevated Sat-
urday to the position of general man-
ager. succeeding J. B. Lockwood,
president, who will devote his time
entirely to executive duties.
TAKES A POSITION
AT HOPE COLLEGE
Simon Heemstra of Dowagiac has
accepted a position as Instructor In
English at Hope college for the spring
term. Mr. Heemstra's home originally
was in Iowa. He has been teaching In
Dowagiac. He graduated from Hope
college about three years ago. While
here he was prominent In oratory
taking part In local and state con-
tests.
STOCKHOLDERS
IN ALLEGAN BANK FAILURE
MUST MAKE GOOD
The United States comptroller of
the currency has ordered a 100 per
cent assessment against the 35 stock-
holders of the First National bank of
Allegan, which several months ago
closed Its doors. Payment must be
made by May 2. according to J. Car-
ver Ely. receiver. This means that
the stockholders must make good
every penny shown to be deposited at
the time of the failure.
Mrs R. Klmpton of Jackson spent a
few days In Holland visiting friends.
She left for Muskegon Thursday to I




FOUR BIG DEPARTMENTS UNDER ONE ROOF.
DRY GOODS and NOTIONS. MILLINERY. LADIES COATS and READY TO WEAR. “SERVE-SELF” GROCERY
FOUR STORES IN ONE Pauenger elevitor service to all floors, makes shopping convenient and a pleasure.
19,000 Square Feet of Floor Space— 25 Sales People to Serve You.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT PRICES LOWER THAN IN THE LARGER CITES
OOA.T DESPARmtSESITO
I
You will want to see them now in our
Easter Opening
and Printzess styles are exclusive in our
store. We have arranged #them in three
groups at
$24.50, m t M
Landesman’s LADIES’ COATS
from $14.50 “> $52.50
LADIES’ COATS in all sizes from the
smallest to the largest woman.
JUNIOR COATS in all sizes
from $10.00 UP t0 $55.00
Easter Showing of our Spring Styles
is an invitation to you to view our display
of the new and correct wearing apparel.
It will be of keenest interest to those who
know fashion.
In our Coat Department are clever replicas
of the most important models, from French
houses— all adapted to the needs of Ameri-
can women.
Outstanding smart are our Prinzess fash-
ions. The group pictured in this advertise-
ment reflects that fineness of designing,
artistry and exquisite workmanship which
characterize all styles by Printz. Newest
silhouettes, the straight line, the blouse, the
bolero and the tiered effects are represented
in this very distinguished collection.
You have seen Printzess garments illustrat-
ed in the leading fashion magazines, Harp-
er’s Bazaar, Vogue, The Ladies Home
Journal and others.
. W




foals for Large Women
May be you think you are the hardest to fit of all.t
Not so— no one in these days of scientific coat mak-
ing is much of a problem. After all, its not so much
of a fitting problem as one of styjing— the style is
the thing that gives tone and distinction.
Sizes 39 to 53 priced at
With mothers and grownup sisters blossoming out
in new EASTER COATS, why not the Youngsters
too? It will cost but little to complete the family
picture.
COATS from 2 tot 6 years
priced $5.00 to $10.00
COATS from 7 to 9 years
$5.00 to $11.25
COATS from 10 to 16 years
$6.50 to $19.50
LADIES’ DRESSES
We carry one of the largest stocks of LADIES’ and
thing that is new in style, fabric and color. We sell the fa-
Juniors’ DRESSES in the city. You will find here every-
mous “BEAUTY MADE” DRESSES, sold in some of the larg-
est stores in the country. Our prices, $25.00 up to $40.
We are also showing a beautiful line of Cheaper SILK




The newest novelty gloves of
the season. Everyone diffe-
rent, everyone fashionable.
Gloves you read so much
about in al the leading maga-
zines. All Spring shades
priced at
$1.5a, $1.65 and $2.00
A New Showing
Hosiery which is being advertised In all the great magazinesof the
country. Kaysers Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery stands for every-
thing that good silk hosiery should. It Is carefully knitted to fit,
made with pure dye to insure wear, fashioned with clear, even silk,
and its beauty is apparent. Besides,
it has two outstanding additional foat-
ures-tho “MARVEL STRIPE” which
prevents garter runs from continuing
below the knee, and the “SLIPPER
HEEL” which adds grace and charm
to the ankle. In all the new shades
priced at
Infants’ Wear Section
We have eerything for the baby
in Dresses and 4nitwear.
Second-floor — tafle the eleator.
Silk and Wash. Goods Section
A comprehensive showing of all
that is new in Silk and Rayon, plain
and printed. See the display on
our counters.
,«* — . ri
Corset Section
In this department you will find
all that is new in Corsets, Corselets,
Brassiers, Circelets and Girdles.
Silk Underwear
We offer a beautiful display of
Ladies’ Munsingwear and Rayon
Silk Underwear— Vests, Step-ins,
Bloomers, Princess Slips, in all the
large sizes, at prices most reasona-
ble.
$1.50, $1.65, $2.00, $2.25
Wo also carry “GORDON” and
“CADET” lines of Ladies, Children
and Boys Hosiery.
Our stock of hosiery is large- you can
find what you are looking for here.
Bewitching New Millinery for Easter Wear
... . un.i NHi; uiu mcjhi inoacraieiv pined.
Ladies Hats at $3.50 up to $16 50. Childrens hats $1.50 up to $5.00.
When in our store be sure to see our
5 Big Specials
in Ladies Hosiery
Special No. 1. Ladies Rayon OA
Hose in all spring shades . . OUC
Special No. 2. Ladies Rcyon and silk
mixed hose in all spring shades C A
Dollar value . wUC
Special No. 3. Ladies Pure Silk
Hose, in als spring shades . .
Special No. 4. Ladies Pure Silk Hose,
full fashioned, in all <M OA
spring shades . yitOv
Special No. 5; Kaysers Pure Silk Full
Fashioned “Slipper Heel” rA
Hose, in all spring shades y l»wv
95c
Du. JVEez BrotiiersHOLLAND DEPARTMENT STORE MICHIGAN
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HIT! DF ZEEL1
A dwl ban boon consummated
wMreby Mr Hanns Winterhalder ot
Owmany has Joined forces with Mr
Herman Miller, general manager of
the Ca’onlal Manufacturing company
6f Zee’and. to assemble all of the Im-
ported clock movements In this coun-
try for use In Colonial hall clocks
BW Herman Miller mantel clocks.
The Imported movements used In
Colonial clocks have always been one
of their most noteworthy distinctions.
They have been made by one of the
oldest and most skilled of Germany's
movement factories, and are without
question the finest to be had. both In
precision and In quality of their
chimes Heretofore all of these move-
ments have been made and assembled
In Germany and shipped complete to
the Colonial factory. Now the parts
tre to be assembled under Mr Wlnter-
halder's supervision In a Zeeland fac-
tory.
Ilr Winterhalder. the proprietor of
(he German factory, belongs to a fnm
Uy renowned for their skill In the
ranking of chime clock movements.
For more than two hundred years
this family has continuously been en-
gaged In development and manufact-
ure of the finest movements to be
found In the world, and It was but
natural for Mr Miller of the Colonial
company to arrange for the exclusive
us* of these movements in his exten-
•Ive line of hall clocks. For more
than twenty years all Colonial clocks
have been so equipped.
It Is the Intention of Mr Winter-
holder to divide his time between
Zeeland and his German headquart-
er*. Trained clock makers from Ger-
many are to form the nucleus of the
American organization so as to Insure
a maintenance of the perfection
which has always characterized the
Winterhalder movements.
From the Colonial and the Herman
kllller Clock company standpoints,
many new possibilities arc opened up ' donk




Spring has surely arrived. One
group ol girls at least thought so
I and braved the chill breeze that
sweeps from the lake and had a
roast on Monday evening. After the
usual ‘weenies" and other eats were
disposed of. they spent the re-
mainder of the evening at Hoster'c
Kozy Kainp at Maple Beach. The
merry-makers were Angellnc Vanden
Brink. Marie Hamellnk, Jean De
Kostcr. Mary Hole, Lena Marcusse,





Friday afternoon at 4:30. at the j
home of Dr and Mrs H. J. Poppen,
Mr Paul Gebhard of Grand Rapids |
and Miss Angellne Poppen of Holland
were married in the presence of a
crowd of relatives and friends. JThc
ceremony was performed by Dr. J. G.
Gebhard of Mount Vernon. New York,
father of the groom, who was assist-
ed by Rev. Klaas Poppen. uncle of
the bride. Very Interesting to note Is
the fact that Mr Paul Gebhard is the
fifth of Dr. Gebhard's five children
to be married by him. All exceptlhg
Paul were baptised by him also.
Miss Clarissa Poppen of Jhls city,
sister of the bride, acted as maid of
honor, while Clyde H. Geerlings, also
of this city, was best man. Little
Jackie Poppen of Detroit served as
ring bearer.
The bride was beautifully gowned
In white taffeta and carried a gorge-
ous bouquet of white roses. The maid
of honor was dressed In yellow taf-
feta and carried a bouquet of pink
roses and sweet peas.
Miss Martha Barkema. guest solo-
ist, sang "God Touched a Rose." by
Brown, and "I Know a Lovely Gar-
den." by d'Hartelot. She was accom-
panied by Miss Ardean Van Arendonk.
A trio composed of Miss Van Aren-
pianlst. Montle Emmons, viol-
r
are effected which will permit of hall
and mantel clocks with full chime
nknrements being sold at lower prices
than have heretofore been possible.
New and more striking designs can
now be offered because of the personal
assistance rendered by Mr Winter-
halder In the modification of mofe-
ments to conform to the unusual de-
signs that are to be brought out, es-
pecially in the mantel clock field.
The factory to be operated by the
Harman Miller Clock Co. is practically
ready for production, and by May
this new company will be actively at
work In making the largest line of





id Rapids Press— Lloyd Gordon
Dale Wayne, sons of Mr and Mrs
Weighmink. are twin brothers
probably the youngest on Hol-
Ignd's bIKh records.
The boys are 15 months old. They
look alike and have the same na-
ture. the same number of teeth and
the same height, but Dale Is about
one pound heavier.
tfheir parents can tell them apart,
bv friends of the family are unable
to distinguish one from the other.
The babies are fond of play and
get along well together. When the
one crosses his legs, the other follows
suit. When the one cuts a tooth the
oilier does so at leAst within a day
or two. The only thing that causes
trouble is when one has a toy and




grandmothers of the babies. Mrs
Wleghmink's maiden name was Grace
uSaa-
ed Wagner's wedding march, and also
rendered several other selections dur-
ing the luncheon which followed the
ceremony.
About seventy- five guests were
present, many being from out of
town. The out-of-town guests Includ-
ed Mr Wells Thoms of Ann Arbor.
Mrs John Poppen. of Detroit. Mr Ro-
bert Ritchie of Patterson. New Jer-
sey. Mr William Tuttle of Watkins.
New York. Miss Ardean Van Aren-
donk. of Wallkill. New York, Miss
Mary Waldron of Yonkers. New York.
Miss Billy Sprlck of Grand Haven.
Mich., and Dr. J. Poppen of Muske-
gon.
Both the bride and groom are grad-
uates of Hope college and were very
prominent in social circles while
there. For the past two years Mrs
Gebhard has been teaching in the
Zeeland high school, while Mr Geb-
hard Is connected with the Holland
Furnace Co. at Grand Rapids. The




Mrs. Harry Nixon was pleasantly
surprised by a number of her friends
Thursday afternoon at her home at
129 East 10th street. It was on the
cccaslon of her 77th birthday. The
guests brought a beautiful birthday
cckc and many other gifts. Those
present were: Mesdames Ida Weed.
Helen Harris. Wm Vande Water. Race.
Claude. Thomas. Ollie Harris. Matil-
da Harris, Kate Fansler, Bulkers, War-
ren Harris. A. Johnson, and Harry
Crock. Dainty refreshments were ser-
ved and a good time was enjoyed by
all.
mi TIM
Bids will be received on Aprlll 12,
by the Ottawa County Road Com-
mission. for the concrete construction
of several miles of road to be built
In the county as soon as construction
is feasible.
The longest stretch will be three
and a half miles on the Ottawa Beach
Road which will connect up with the
new parkway to be built at Ottawa
Beach: one mile on the Alpena Beach
road; one half mile on the Byron
Road, east of Zeeland; ancf one quar-
ter mile from M-16 into the village
of Nunlca.
This Is the usual amount of spring
paving and the construction will be
of the fame type ns employed on oth-
er county roads. The 18 foot width
was adopted some time ago and will
prevail on nil the construction with
the exception of the one mile on the
Alpena Bench Rond leading to the
Getz Farm, which will be 16 feet.
This narrowing of the construction Is
possible because the old macadam
which will have to be torn out will
be used as heavy shoulders and make




Because of his untiring efforts In
boosting Legion activities in Holland.
Mr Chas Van Lente, of the Holland
City State Bank, has -been appointed
France convention officer. He will
soon be In position to answer Inquir-
ies In regard to the Legion con-
vention. which will be held in France
this year. There will be many angles
to this affair and the local Legion
post Is pleased to have secured the
efficient services of Buddy Chas Van
Lente. Watch for his announcement
In the Sentinel.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COCXCIL
flsser and
Tuesday afternoon there was a big
crowd of kite enthusiasts at the ball
park. Shortly after 3 o'clock the con-
test was on. Kites and kids, and kids
and kites: some were in the air and
some were on the ground. But all
were bobbing. Jumping, and Jerking
here and there. One little fellow got
so excited over the capers of his
brother's kite that he forgot that he
was sitting on top of a post. So he
took a tail-spin to the mud below.
Joe Oltlng. 174 East 5th street, took
premier honors of the day. He won
two events, his kite being the first
kite properly flying and also the
farthest way at the end pf half an
hour. The Judges could not tell Just
how far out It really went, but It ap-
peared as if It was about over the
pickle station on the way to West
Olive. Joe won a regulation official In-
door base ball.
Alfred Roosslen, 214 East 7th street,
won second prize, a catcher's mitt in
the event for distance. Ren Koop-
man. 84 East 18th street, third prize,
a base ball bat.
The grand prize for the boy enter-
ing the best kite made by himself
went to Lewis Overkamp. 248 East
10th street, an inflelder’s glove. His
The common council met pursuant
to adjournment and was called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, Aids.
Kiel*. Westing. Brieve. Laepple. Hyma,
McLean. Peterson. Dykstra. VI
Vander HU and the clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
PctltloiiK a ml Accounts
John Punckes petitioned to move
house from 408 Pine Ave. to W.
20th St.. Lot 16, Vander Ven's Sub.
Dlv.
Denied.
L B. Dalman and other* petition-
ed for the construction of sidewalk
on the north side of 13th St. bet. Col-
umbia and Lincoln Aves.
Referred to the Sidewalk Commit-
tee.
BenJ L. Vandenberg petitioned for
permit to set a lunch or dining car
on vacant lot at the corner of River
avenue and 10th St! opposite the
postoffice.
Granted.
Reports of Standing Cnininlttres
The Committee on Ordinances re-
potted that at some future date they
will present an amendment to the
Zoning Ordinance.
The committee on Sewer*. Drains <b
Water Courses to whom was referred
the petition for the construction of
a sewer In 21st St. between Pine and
Maple Aves reported having Investi-
gated the matter and recommendea
that a sewer be ordered constructed
i as petitioned for and that the B. P.
W. be requested to prepare the nec-
essary plans, specifications and esti-
mate of cost for same.
Adopted.
The committee on Public Lighting
to whom was referred the petitions
for the placing of a street light on
15th street between First and Maple
Aves.. and on the corner of 12th 8t.
and Fairbanks Ave. reported having
duly Investigated same and recom-
mended that the petitions be grant-
ed.
Adopted.
Committee on Sidewalks to whom
was referred the petition for side-
walk on the north side of 13th 8t.
bet. Columbia and Lincoln Aves., re-
ported having Investigated the mat-
ter and recommended that the peti-
tion be granted.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported as follow*:
"During the past few years the
Street Committee has planned a pav-
ing program for each year and has
made the report to the common
council during the early winter, so the
plans could be prepared, and Con-
tracts let. In order that work could
be started early In the spring.
"This year we have been unable to
adopt a plan, due to the necessity of
voting on the Charter Amendment
covering the Issuing of bonds for spe-
cial assessment work. Since this vote
has been taken, and the amendment
passed, your committee feels that
steps should be taken so that paving
work can proceed.
"Your committee therefore recom-
mends that Thirteenth street from
Harrison Ave. to Lincoln Ave., Pine
Avenue from Eighth Street to 20th
St., and State street from 19th to
32nd street be ordered paved with
sheet asphalt, and that the city en-
gineer be instructed to prepare the
necessary plans, specifications, and
estimates of cost."




Three Musaegon high school boys,
evidently out for a lark, were picked
up by the sheriff's office at Grand Ha-
ven Thursday morning after they had
taken a bottle of milk from the porch
of Mrs J. Lytell outside of Ferrys-
burg. The boys were taken to the
county Jail, talked to by the officer*
and made to apologize to the owner
and pay for the damage*. They re-
turned to Muskegon sadder but wiser
and know now that boyish pranks are





Dr W. J. Van Kersen. secretary of
the board of foreign missions of the
Reformed church, has received the
following communication from W. I.
Chamberlain, of New York, of that
board. In regard to the situation in
China:
"It is only natural that anxiety
should be renewed as to the effect
of the recent grave outbreak in
Nanking upon the work and lives of
our missionaries in Amoy. Letters re-
ceived bf the board on March 28.
bearing news up to February 16. and
a cablegram received March 25 give
grounds of reassurance. Letters state
that 'the antl-Chrlstlan agitation has
greatly diminished; people ar
friendly as ever; the agitation could
get little local support.’ It is. of
oourac. possible, and perhaps probable,
that the antl-forelgn outburst at
Nanking last week may have wide
repercussions, and that provinces In
the neighborhood of Canton, the be-
ginning and the life of the national-
istic movement, may show reactions.
The gravity of the events In Nanking
Hi* in the circumstance that uni-
formed soldiers of the nationalistic
party seem to have been responsible
for What occurred. This has naturally
brought heart-breaking disappoint-
ment to the missionaries who have
trusted the Chinese who have sym-
pathized with the nationalistic move-
ment. However, it was freely stated
that after the Boxer troubles of 1900
the missionary cause was doomed,
whereas the greatest advancement In
Christian church In China has
place during these last 25 years,
same sturdy faith sustains our
-nariea In trouble-torn China to-
For us at home. It is a time for
lunate prayer for guidance as
as protection."
Henry Koop. 179 East Fourth
reported today that six Eng-
martius had arrived In a bird
in her yard. The martins. Mrs.




Thursday all day the damage
case of Albert Timmer vs. Harm Knoll
of Holland township was being tried
In circuit court. No amount is stated.
Tills case Is the outcome of a fist
fight that ensued on October 16 when
Albert Timmer. employed by the Ot-
tawa county road commission, at-
tempted to stop Knoll from chopping
down a big tree on the highway, di-
rectly north of Holland. Knoll is al-
leged to have knocked Timmer un-
conscious. He asks for three weeks'
pay and the doctor's bill.
The case aroused a great deal of
interest and many from the neigh-
borhood attended the hearing. The
assault was alleged to have taken
place on Oct. 19. 1926. It resulted
In a criminal case in Justice court
last fall. Knoll was charged at first
with assault with Intent to kill.
This was reduced to assault and bat-
tery. Attorneys Miles and Lokker ap-
peared for the people and Attorney D.
Ten Cate for Knoll. The result was
a disagreement and the case was not
retried.
The case Thursday was a civil suit
for damages brought by Timmer
against Knoll In circuit court on a
capias, Robinson & Parsons represent-
ing Timmer and D. Ten Cate appear-
ing for Knoll. The Jury was out one
hour and brought in a verdict of no
cause for action.




G. 0. P. COMMITTEEMEN
Mrs Fae McClelland and Henry
Maentz of Allegan were named Alle-
gan county committeemen of the
fourth district Republican club for
1927 at the meeting, in Benton Har-
bor last night. Mrs Clelland is deputy
county clerk and active In county
political circles.
GAME CLl’B PLANTS TROUT *
Thru the work of the Hol-
land Game Ac Pish Protective
association Holland and vicin-
ity Friday received eight cans
of German brown trout, about
18.000 flngerlings.
The state truck from Corn-
stock hatchery. Grand Rapids,
came to Holland at 3:30 with
other state men and planted
these trout In Pigeon creek
near Port Sheldon and also in
the creek on the Waverly road
near Olive Center.
Pish men sa^ a small amount
of flngerlings bring better re-




The annual banquet of the Century
club Is to be held Monday evening at
6:30 o'clock at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern. Members and their guests at
that time will close the year's activi-
ties with a banquet and program
In charge of a committee composed
of Wynand Withers, Walter C. Walsh.
Sealed bids will be received until
1C o'clock a. m.. Eastern Standard
Time. April 21. 1927. by the Board
of County Rond Commissioners at
Grand Haven. Michigan, for the con-
struction of about 3 '4 miles of 18
foot concrete road located as follows:
Commencing at the West
Quarter corner of Section 24.
Town 5 North. Range 16 West.
Park Township. Ottawa County.
Michigan, running thence along
the West line of Sections 24 and
25. 4.000 feet to the center line
of the Pere Marquette Railway
right of way. thence Westerly
and Southwesterly along the
center line of said railway right
of way thru Secs. 26, 27. and 33
of town 5 North. Range 16. West,
to a point 800 feet South and
1200 feet West of the central
quarter post of Section 33. Town
5 North. Range 16 West, being
3 miles, more or less.
This road Is to be built under the
directions of the Board of County
Road Commissioners. In accordance
with Act 59. Public Acts of 1915, as
amended
Bid? at unit prices will be received
for the road complete.
Plans .specifications and proposal
blanks may be examined at the office
of the Board of County Road Com-
missioners. Grand Haven. Michigan,
or may be had by writing the un-
dersigned enclosing a deposit of *5
which will be refunded upon the safe
return of the plans.
A certified check of $500.00 Is re-
quired with each bid.
The right Is reserved to reject any
or all bids.










STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
31st day of March A. D, 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estgte of
Benjamin L. Hrott. Deceased
Otto. P. Kramer and O. John Kool-
kcr having filed in said court their
fourth annual account as trustee for
and on behalf of Prank Scott, legatee
of said eitaie, and his petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof.
It Is ordered. That the
*iiil clay of May A. I). 1927,
at ten o’clock .at said probate office
be and is heieby appointed for ex-
amining end allowing said account:
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Aid.
report of the committee “on Streets
A: Crosswalks.
kite was a very good looking box-kite
and at one stage of the contest It ap- supported by
ner as well. Its weight however kept v'”UnJ;
pea red to be a possible distance win- M an amendment to
it from ' attaining the necessary
heigh: to reach stronger winds.
The contest, which Is annually con-
ducted and given by the East End
Drug store under the management of
Russell S. Haight, was a big success.





which the Street Committee recom-
mends to be paved for 1927.
Said amendment did not prevail by
Ayes and Nays as follows: r
Dykstra— j1*8 We8ting' McL«an and
Nays: Aids. Klels. Brieve, Hyma
Laepple. Peterson. Visser and Vander
nil — 7.
The report of the committee on
Streets A: Crosswalks was then adopt-
ed by Ayes and Nays as follows:
Ayes: Aids. Klels. Brieve. Hyma.




The committee on Streets and
Crosswalks requested authority to re-
ceive bids on the necessary manhole
rings and covers, gutter grates and
cement which will be used in connec-
tion with the paving program for the
present year.
( Granted.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
City Engineer submitted plans,
specifications and estimate of cost for
the paving of 13th St. from the east
line of Harrison avenue to the
west line of Lincoln Aves., total es-
timated cost— $102,038.13; also the
paving of State St; from the south
line of 19th to the center line of 32nd
St., total estimated cost $91.197 44
also the paving of Pine Ave. from
the south line of 8th to the north line
20th St., total estimated cost —
$57,966.72.
Adopted and ordered filed In the
clerks office for public examination
and the clerk instructed to give no-
tice that the council will meet at th*
council rooms on Wednesday, April
13. 1927. 7:30 p. m. to hear objections
and suggestions to said proposed im-
provements.
On motion ol Aid. Klels,
RESOLVED that It be the sense of
the common council of the city of
Holland to adopt daylight savings
time beginning April 9. 1927. and
that the mayor be requested to Issue






The common council met In spe-
cial session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad. Aids.
Klies, Brieve, Laepple. Hyma. Peter-
son. McLean. Van Zanten, Vander
HU and Dykstra, and the Clerk.
Mayor reported the meeting was
called for the purpose of taking ac-
tion on the petition of the Vanden-
berg Bros. Oil Co. for permission to
erect a drive-ln oil station at the
southwest corner of 9th St. and Cen-
tral Ave.
Referred to a special committee
with power to act to be appointed by
the mayor. Mayor appointed as such





Exp. May 14th .
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa— In Chancery
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
fo: the '•>'•-1' of Ottawa. In Chanc-
ery, a: Grand Haven, on the 25th day




The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
Legatees, and Assigns of
Hoyt O. Post, deceased.
Defendants.
Present: The Hon. Orlen 8. Cross,
Circuit Judge.
* Upon filing the bill of complaint In
this cause. It appearing that it Is not
known and that the plaintiff after
diligent search and Inquiry has been
unable to ascertain whether the un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees, and
assigns of Hoyt O. Post, deceased, are
living or dead ,or where they reside
If living .or whether the right, •late •-
eet, claim. Hen .or possible right to
the real estate hereinafter described
has been assigned to an/ person or
persons .or If dead, whether- they
have representatives or heirs living,
or where some or any of them re-
side. or whether such right, interest,
claim, lien, or possible right to the
sold following described real estate
has been disposed of by will, and
that plaintiff has been unable after
diligent search and inquiry to as-
certain the names of said persons In-
cluded as defendants herein.
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of
Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Cate., attor-
ncyr for plaintiff .It Is ordered that
the said defendants, the unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees, and assigns
of Hoyt G. Past, deceased, and every
one of them .shall enter their ap-
pearance In this cause within three
(3) months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty (20)
days the plaintiff shall cause this or-
der to be published in the Holland
City News .a newspaper printed, pub-
lished. and circulated in the City of
Holland. County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, and that such publi-
cation shall continue once each week
for six weeks In succession.
The above entitled cause concerns
the title to the following described
premises located In the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, as follows:
The South Thirty-six Rods
(S. 36 R.) In width of the
South One-half (8'a) of the
Northeast Quarter (N E. 1-4) of
Section Twenty-five (25). Town-
ship Five (5). North of Range
Sixteen (16) West, which lies
east of Pine Bay. Black Lake,
so-called.









Anna Van Horsen. Dep. Clerk.
The sole and only purpose in
bringing this suit is to remove cer-
tain clouds from the record title on
the following described premises lo-
cated in the Township of Park.
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, as follows:
The South Thirty-six Rods (S
36 R.) in width of the South
One-half (S lfa) of the Northeast
quarter (N. E. 1-4) of Section
Twenty-five (25). Township Five
(5). North of Range Sixteen (16)
West, which lies east of Pine
Bay, Black Lake so called.
SEDAN
’  ' all the advantages of
Oakland’s super-precision
construction plus the rich
beauty of New Colors in Duco”
In this great era cf industrial precision, Oakland
manufacturing processes stand out as a mervd of
the dav and age. Not in the entire history of the
automobile has any car of its price embodied so
many super-precision prcceoses— so many prac-
tices previously used only in the mcnuf-cture of
the costliest cars.
Oakland il going to unheard-of lengths to make
certain that the Greater Oakland Sty continues to
be the finest built cc r of its price In the world.
Yet today’s Oakland Six is winning an entirely
new measure of popularity, offering all the advaru
taget of Oakland sufter-firccislon construction,
plus the tich beauty of new colors in Duco.
These original color combinations were de-
veloped In cooperation with Dupont, the world’s
leading automotive color authorities. They lend
refreshing smartness to every Oakland body. They
Introduce into their price field a new note of
mou.shncss and luxury— one that you
instantly mark the moment you see the car.
will
Oakland Sales and Service
121 E. 8th St. Phone 2551 G. H. Kooiker, Holland, Mich
%e Greater v
OAKLAND SIX















Corner 18th and First Ave.
J. & H. De Jongh
Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.








154 East 8th Street
L D. Knoll
208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490
Henry P. Prins






460 Mich. Av. Phone 2661
1-8 E. A. Flour - L35
1 lb. Cal. Baking Powder 28
2 Cans Fye Proof S. Polish 25
10 A. F. Soap - 59
1 Holland Cleaner - 23
3 S. H. C. Flakes - 25
3 K. Klenzer - 19
1 Pillsbury Health Bran 16
1-2 lb. Eagle Lane Tea 30
1 Old Dutch Coffee - 46
2 Pkgs. Rusk - 27
3 Cans Pork & Beans - 25
3 Tomato Soup - 25
1 Minute Oats - 25
A Complete Line of Neces-
sities for Home Cleaning.
Harry Prins
Telephone 5385
120 Weat 16th Street
Steffens Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street
R. A. Schadelee
7'elephone 2321
128 West 17th Street
G. K. Vanden Berg
Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street
Chris Riedsema







168 West 13th Street
James Vander Baan
Telephone 5346





Hamilton, Mioh. Phone 5
Fred Peterson
Graafschap, Mich. Phone 7134
The Orange Front Stores
111
Notice To Contractors
FOB CONSTRUCTION OF ONE MILE
OF 16 FOOT CONCRETE PAVEMENT
ON THE ALPENA ROAD IN OTTAWACOUNTY. '
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board ot County Road Commis-
sioner of Ottawa County. Michigan,
at IU office In the Court House
Board of Education
A banquet will be given
Grand Haven State Bank .the Peoples
Savings Bank and the Spring Lake
State Bank on April 7 at 6:30 p. pj. at
the Olltfner Hotel to aboqt 100 bank
directors, peace ofTlcprs. and police of
several cities and towns In Ottawa
County.
This banquet is In the nature of a
get-together meeting to )UUn to an
exposition of the vlglgnte movement
which Is being organized In Michigan
for the protection of banks from ban-
dits. thugs and safe blowers.
Invitations go to officers and di-
rectors of about 16 banks of Holland.
Zeeland. Spring Lake. Coopersvllle.
Nunlca and G. H.; the sheriff of
the county; chief of police of towns
In Ottawa and the state police de-
tachment. They will be address-
ed by Joseph Bylands of Chicago, the
organizer of the plan Mr Rylands
has successfully organized such a
movement in Indiana. Illinois and
other states and It Is said to have
proved of great worth In protecting
banking Institutions from robbers'.
The figures show this sort of crime to
be on the upward bend and only a
concerted effort from many sources
has been found •effective In other
states.
Between 76 and 100 arc expected to
Jttend the affair which will combine
business with social pleasure. Accept-
ances are coming In to the chairman,
B. F. Sherwood, that indicate a full
meeting will be held. ,
.. Grand Haven. Michigan .until 10:00 ier.
Qy me a W RisatJirn RtanrlnrH f
Holland. Mfchlgiq. March 14. 1697
The Board of Education met In reg.
ular session and was called to order
by the president.
Members all present.





The members of the Welcome Cor-
ner class of the First M. E. church
have reason to feel elated over the
success of their last evening's enter-
tainment. $54,50 having be*n received
through the sale of tickets. Commun-
ity singing was In chayge of Mr Ro-
bert Evans. Donald Severance played
two selections on the guitar, and Mr
R. E.' Deagon furnished a vocal solo,
responding with an encore. Mr Reu-
ben Tromp entertained with his
blackboard artistry. All of these num-
bers were much enjoyed.
A mock trial created a great deal
of laughten Mr Fred T. Miles acted
as Judge, Mrs D. B. Thompson clerk
of the court. Mrs. Rice, the very able
sheriff. The role of prosecuting at-
torney wu well taken by Mrs Mar-
garet Haight, and Donald Severance
acted as lawyer for the defense. Miss
Marlon Henderson was very realistic
as court stenographer. Mrs Ollnger
was foreman of the Jury, which was
composed, of all women. Mr and Mrs
John Doe and baby Cleopatra An-
gelina played an Important part In
the trial, and needless to say created
much merriment. Mr Bauder. as thp
Italian witness was perfect, and the
other witnesses. Mrs Margaret Bocks.
Mrs Mary Hansen, and Mr Poague all
did good work. At the close of the
trial, before the Jury orought in a
Just verdict, the nutile.icp ;;as given
an opportunity to give their opinion
as to the guilt or Innocence of jtW
culprit.
A sketch of thre6^kC6nes’Wkfi ttlttl
put on by the members of the class.
Packages were distributed and were
found to contain shampoo for the
ladles and shaving cream for the men.
the price of the tickets having en-
titled the holder to program, package
and gift. Refreshments of cake and
coffee were served. Mis Harry White
was presented with a beautiful inver
fruit bowl In appreciation of ner




A, M., Eastern Standard Time
Thursday, April 91. 1937. for the con-
struction of one mile of 16 foot con-
dretc pavament .located as follows:
Beginning at » point on the Al-
pena Road common to Sections
83 and 33, Park t Jowpahlp,
• thence Westerly on the present
surface treated macadam across
Section 33. being 6366 lineal feet
of 16 foot pavement.
The work will consist of breaking
up the macadam road, trenching'and
laying the new pavement.
Plana end specifications may be
examined and proposal blanks ob-
tained at the office of the Board of
County Road Commissioners of the
County of Ottawa, Grand Haven.
Michigan, or may be had by writing
and enclosing a check for 63.00 which
will be refunded upon the safe re-
turn of the plans.
A certified check In tjie amount of
Five Hundred Dollars (6500.00) made
payable U> the Board of County Road
Commlsaionera of the County of Ot-
tawa. must accompany each and ev-
ery proposal.
The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.. *








The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved.
The committee on schools recom-
mended that the teachers be granted
a vlaltlng day.
Moved by Trustee Miles supported
by Trustee Moot that the report be
adopted. Carried.
The committee on Ways and. Means
submitted the following budget;
Hoi land Public Schools
Estimate* for lM7-tS
Administration
Clerk's salary ..61.700 00
Census it aud-
iting ......... 500 00
















P. CONSTRUCTION OF ONB-
OURTH MILE OP 18 FOOT CON-
CRETE PAVEMENT ON THE NUNI-
CA ROAD IN OTTAWA COUNTY.
Ins! ruction ,
Teachers Salary 116,000 00
Text Books ..... 4.000 00
Manual Training 1,600 00
Domestic Science 1.000 00
High School clerks 600 00
Health ........ 1.260 00
School Supplies 6,000 00
Printing ........ 600 00
Library ......... 1,200 00
Liability Ins .... 160 00
Oother Instruction
expenses ..... 200 00
School equipment 1,000 000 6132,500 00
liiilldlng and Grounds
Operation:
Janitors' salary .19.000 00
Lt. power. Janitors'
supplies ..... 4,500 00
Fuel ........... 8,000 00
Liability Ins ..... 150 00
Other operating
expenses ..... 126 00
Our local merchants often get un-
ipected results from their advertis-
ing. This week’s Dollar Day feature
ads brought some novel Inquiries
from out-of-town customers.
The B. and M. Shoe store In the
Warm Friend Tavern received the fol-
lowing letter from apparently quite
a young customer who wanted them
to be sure his mother buys the kind
of shoes he really wants.
"derc mr. shu man:—
1 Jlst herd ml ma sa she wuz agoln
to git me a-nuther pear of shus sat-
erdoy nit an so wen 1 cum In bee
shu re tu giv me a-nuther pear like
1 got now. they got a plckture of








Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of County Road Commis-
sioners of Ottawa County. Michigan,
at Its office In the Court House.
Grand Haven. Michigan .until 10:00
A. M.. Eastern Standard Time
Thursday. April 21. 1927. for the con-
struction of One-fourt mile of 18 ft.
concrete pzvement located as fol-
lows:
Beginning at a point on Trunk
Line 10. common to sections 14.
15. 22. and 93, Crockery Town>
ship .thence Northerly to the
Grand Trunk Railroad Tracks In
the village of Nunlca. being 1325
lineal feet of 18 foot reinforced
concrete pavement.
Plans and specifications may be
examined and proposal blanks ob-
tained at the office of the Board of
County Road Commissioners of the
County of Ottawa. Grand Haven.
Michigan, or may be had by writing
and enclosing a check for 62.00 which
Will be refunded upon the safe re-
turn of the plans.
A certified cheek in the amount of
five Hundred Dollars (6500.00) made
payable to tht Board of County Road
Commissioners of the County of Ot-
tawa. must accompany each and ev-
W proposal.
.’'The right is reserved to1 r^jeet*any
and all bids..
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-
MISSIONERS








keep ........ 7.722 00
Insurance ...... 1,600 00










Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes sup-
ported by Trustee Mool that the re-
port be adopted and the amount be
certified to the common council to
be spread upon the taxable property
of the city. Carried all mepibers vot-
ing aye.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts repored favorably upon the
following bills:
Rep. Carl E. Mapcs writes from
Washington that there Is no basis
for the report that the removal of
the engineering office from Grand
Jlaven to Muskegon is contemplated.
The district engineer at Milwaukee
Is quoted by Brig. Gen. Herbert
Deakyne, acting chief of engineers,
to the effect that there is no reason
for moving the Orahd Haven depot
to any other harbor.
3 GIANT LOCOMOTIVES
ON P.M. CHICAGO RUN
Three of the 10 large Mikado
freight locomotives recently dellv*
ered to the Pere Marquette railway
have been placed In service on the
Chicago-Grand Rapids run. These
locomotives, which have eight drive
wheels, were built by the Baldwin
Locomotives works and are said to
be the last word In heavy rail
motive power. Three are operating
between Toledo and Detroit and the
remainder on - the Detrolt-Baglnaw
run.
Delinqqent tax returns for Allegan
:ounty In 1926 were 174.449.16 or
nearly triple thp 1920 total or $23.-
805.7Q. according to records Just
completed In the county treasurer's
ofjlco. A large increase over 1925,
when these taxes amounted to 649,-
478.21, Is also Indicated In the 1926
returns.
Allegan city’s delinquent tax In
1925 was 69,146.88 compared with
•11,190.89 this year, an Increase of
over $2,000, while Otsego's tax was
oqly about a third of the present
year's In 1925, being 65.482.91 In
iparlson with fl8.332.45 In 1920.
A conespopdlng gain la noted In
the remaining 34 tax districts or
precincts of the county The total
tax spread, Including county and
state and drain levies, was 6449,-
B97.09 In 1636 and 1898,740.77 In
1925. Thlf'lpftAd does not Include
township rolls.
Notice To Contractors
FOR CONTRUCTION OF TWO-
THIRDS MILES OF 18 FOOT CON-
CRETE PAVEMENT ON THE BYRON
ROAI^IN OTTAV/A COUNTY
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of County Road Commis-
iloners of Ottawa County, Michigan,
at Its office In the Court House.
Grand Haven. Michigan .until 10:00
A. M.. Eastern Standard Time,
Thursday, April 31, 1927, for the con-
struction of Two- thirds mile of 18
ft concrete pavement located as fol-
lows: /
Beginning at the East End of
the concrete pavement on the
Byron Road and common to Sec-
tions 16 and 20. Zeeland Township
thence Easterly to the Beaverdam
road, common to Sections 15. 16.
20, and 21, being 3595 lineal feet
of 18 foot reinforced concrete
pavement.
Plffhs and specifications may be
examined and proposal blanks ob-
tained at the office of the Board of
County Road Commissioners of the
County of Ottawa, Grand Haven.
Michigan, or mar be had by writing
and enclosing r. ..;_k for 62.00 which
will be refunded upon the safe re-
turn of the plans.
A certified check In the amount of
Five Hundred Dollars (6500.00) made
payable to the Board of County Road
jtructlon 0 about 3 >4 miles of 18
oommlasloners of (he County of Ot-
tawa, must accompany each and ev-
ery proposal.
The right Is reserved to reject any
and all bids..








Telephone ____ $ 27 70
Board expenses 134 38
Supt’s expenses 139 82
Teachers' salary 14,459 61
Text books ...... 119 20
Manual training 616 33
Domestic science 43 24
Health .......... 6 00
School supplies.. 224 60
Printing ...... 126 70
Library ........ 170 70
Other Instruction
..expense ...... 60 20
Light, . power, gas,
supplies ...... 276 07
Fuel ............ 316 80
Other operating
expenses ..... 17 03
Repairs and up-
keep .......... 117 60
Insurance .... GO 00
Interest ........ 762 50
Washington
school ....... 12,322 42
Other PkppiiKfK for ni
Clerk of Board 141 67
Secretary ........ 20 85
Attendance sec’y 100 00
Teachers' salary . 600 00
Health ......... 95 83
630.00 1 00
Janitors salary 1.680 QQ
High school clerks 55 00
62.593 35
PUBLIC SALE
44 acres more or less good land, lo-
»tad Va mile west of the north (new)
Holland ghurch;
On April 19th, 1927. at 1:30 P. M.
}n the land herein described, I will
pffer for sale to the highest bidder
the following described land: the
Nqrth East Fractional Quarter (N. E
Prt'l. ',4) of the North West Quarter
(N. W 14) of section four (4), town-
ship five (5) North, /Range Fifteen
(15) West, Holland Towqshlp, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, containing
44 acrea of land be the same more
or lass.
This sale will be subject to con-
flrmatlon by the Probate Court of
Ottawa Couqty. Michigan.
The right la hereby reserved to re-
ject any and all bids.
Terms of sale will be made known
on the premises at the time of sale.
J. Y. HUIZENGA.
Legal guardian of the es-




Total , $32,594 35
Moved by Trustee Wlchers sup-
ported by Trustee Kollen that the re-
port be adopted and orders drawn for
the several amounts. Carried all
members voting aye.
The Secretary presented the fol-
lowing bids for the sale of the bonds
Detroit Trust Co., par, accrued Inter-
est and 6148.00 premium; Guardian
Trust Co., par, accrued Interest and
$71.10 premium.
Moved by Trustee Mool supported
by Trustee Beeuwkes that the bid of
the Detroit Trust Co. be accepted.
Carried all members voting aye.
The committee on Buildings and
Ground recommended that $50,000
additional insurance be placed on the
High school building. Carried.
Same committee recommended that
a fence be built between the Horace
Mann school and the John De Jongh
property on a 50-50 basis. Carried.
Moved by Trustee Brouwer support-
ed by Trustee Mool that blankets be
placed In the labratory to be used In
case of fire. Carried.
Moved by Trustee Geerllnga sup-
ported by Trustee Vander Hill that
linoleum be placed on the corridor of
the second floor of the high school.
Carried.
Moved by Trustee by Beeuwkes and
supported by Trustee Wlchers that
the supervisors of music and penman-
ihlpJje permitted to attend the con-




Exp. April 23— rl 1173
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
28th day of March A. D. 1027. (
Present Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Jarobn Van Den Hoorn, Deceased
Henry Van Voorst having filed In
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Gerrlt W. Kooyers or to
some other suitable person,
It Is Ordered, That the
25th day of April A. D. 1927,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and la hereby'
appointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of thla order, once,
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said coun-
ty-
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probata.
Notice Is hereby given that; at a
meeting of the Common Council 01
tlie city of Holland held Wednesday
March 23, 1927, the following resolu-
tions were adopted:
RESOLVED, That Thirteenth St.
from the east line of Harrison. Ave.
to the west line of Lincoln Avenus
b* paved with sheet asphalt on a six
Inch water bound macadam or black
base and that such Improvement
shall Include the grading, draining
construction of the necessary curb-
ing gutters .manholes, catch basins,
and approaches in said street, said
improvement being considered a ne-
cessary public Improvement; that
such pavement and Improvement be
made In accordance with the plats,
diagrams and profile of the work
prepared by the City Engineer and
now on file In the office of the City
Clerk, that the cost and expense of
constructing such pavement and Im-
provements with the necessary
grading, draining, curbing, gutters
manholes, catch basins and ap-
proaches os aforesaid be paid partly
from the General Street Fund pi the
city and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands Jots and prem-
ises ̂ butlDig u poo-that part of 13th
street ffom the east line of Har-
rison avenue to the west line of Lin-
coln as follows:
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a six inch
water bound macadam or block base
atTd otherwise Improving, Including
cost of surveys, plans, assessment
and soc tof cpnstructlon, $102,038.13.
That the entire amount of 6102,038 -
13 be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of
lots and lands abutting upon paid
port of 13th street, according to the
city charter, provided, howevpr, that
the cost of Improving the streets in-
tersections where said part of 13th
street Inlersects other streets be
paid from the General Street Fund
of the city, that the lands, lots and
prendses upon which said special as-
sccsment shall be levied shall in-
clude all lands, lots, and premises
abutting on said part of said Court
in the city of Holland: all of which
lots, lands and premises as herein
set forth to be designated
and declared to consti-
tute a special assessment district to
defray that part of the cost of pav-
ing part of 13th street in the man-
ner hereinbefore set forth, said dis-
trict to be known and designated as
the ’‘13th St. Paving Special As-
sessment District In the City of Hol-
land."
RESOLVED, That the profile, dia-
gram, plats .plans and estimates of
cost of the proposed paving • and
otherwise Improving of 13th street
from the east line of Harrison Ave.
to the west line of Lincoln avenue
be deposited In the office of the Clerk
for public examination and that the
clerk be Instructed to give notice
thereof of the proposed Improve-
ment and of the district to be As-
sessed therefore by publishing notice
of the same for two weeks and that
Wednesday the 13th .day of April,
A- D. 1927, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.jbe
and Is hereby determined as the tllne
when the Council will meet at tie
council rooms to conulc’er any s|g-
gCstions or obJectAotw that may Jkje
.nude to said assessment district, im-




Dated Holland, Mich., March 24, 1927
3 Ins. March 24-31 and April 7. 1927
---- -- o -----
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
STATE STREET
Notice Is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the city of Holland held Wednesday,
March 23, 1927, the following resolu-'
tiona were adopted:
RESOLVED, That State street from
the south line of 19th St. to the
center line of 32nd St. be paved with
sheet asphalt on a six inch water
bound macadam or black base and
that such improvement shall Include
the grading, draining, construction
of the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basins and approach-
es In said portion of said street said
essary public improvement; that such
| pavement uud Improvement be made
Improvement being considered a nec-
ln accordance with the plats, dia-
grams and profile of the work pre-
pared by the City Engineer and now
on file In the office of the City Clerk,
that the cost and expense of con-
structing such pavement and Im-
provements with the necessary grad-
ing, draining, curbing, guttera. man-
holes, catch basins and approaches as
aforesaid, be paid partly from the
General Street Fund of the city and
partly by special assessment upon the
lands, Jots and premises abutting up-
on that part of State street from the
south line of 19th street to the center
Hue of 32nd street as follows:
Total estimated coat of paving with
sheet asphalt on a six-inch water
bound macadam or black base, and
otherwise improving. Including cost
of surveys, plans, assessment and cost
of construction. 691,10744. that the
entire amount of $01,197.44 be de-
frayed by special assessments upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of
State street according to the city
charter; provided however that the
cost of Improving the street Intersec-
tions where said part of State street
intersects other streets bo paid from
the General Street Fund of the city;
that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all the
lands, lots and premises abutting on
said part of said street In the city of
Holland; all of which lots, lands and
premises as herein set forth to be
designated and declared, to constitute
p. special assessment district to defray
that part of the cost of paving and
otherwise improving State street In
the manner hereinbefore set forth,
said district to be known and design-
ated as the "State Street Paving Spe-
cial Assessment District In the City
of Holland."
RESOLVED, That the profile, dia-
gram, plats, plans and estimates of
cost of the proposed paving and oth-
erwise Improving of State street from
the south line of 19th St. to the cen-
ter line of 32nd street, be deposited In
the office of the Clerk for public ex-
amination and that the clerk be In-
structed to give notice thereof of the
proposed Improvement and of the
dlstrlot to be assessed therefore by
publishing notice of the same for two
weeks and that Wednesday, the 13th
day of April, A. D., 1927. at 7:30
o'clock P. M., be and Is hereby de-
termined as the time when the coun-
cil will meet at the council rooms to
consider any suggestions or objections
that may be made to said assetnment
district, Improvement, diagram, pro-
file and estimate of cost,
HELEN J. KLOMPAREN8.
3 ins. March 24-31 and April '7, 1927
Dated. Holland. Mich., March 24, 1927
City Clerk— 0 - -
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
Pi:Sii(AVENFE
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the city of HoUand held Wednesday
March 23. 1027. the following resolu-
tions were adopted:
Resolved. That? Pine Avenue from
the south line of 8th street to the
north line of 20th be paved, with
sheet asphalt on a six Inch water
bound macadam or black base and
that such Improvement shall Include
the grading, draining, construction of
the necessary curbing, guttera man-
holes, catch basins and approaches in
said portion of said avenue said Im-
provement' being considered a neces-
sary public improvement; that such
lavement and Improvements be made
In accordance ' with the plats, dia-
grams and profile of the work pre-
pared by the City Engineer and now
on file In the office of the City Clerk,
that the cost and expense of con-
structing such pavement and Im-
provements with the necessary grad-
ing, draining, curbing, gutters, man-
holes catch basins and approaches
os aforesaid be paid partly f^om the
General St. Fund of the city and
partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises abutting up-
on that part of Pine Avenue from the
south line of 8th street to the north
ine of 20th street os follows:
Total estimated cost of paving with
sheet asphalt on a six Inch water
bound macadam or black base and
otherwise Improving, Including cost
of surveys, plans psseasment and cost
of construction 657,966.72 that the
entire amount of 657.966.72 be de-
frayed by special assessment upon the
lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of
Pine avenue, according to the city
^uuiflu«uuiuiaxiuMUiiiok':uiiuiiniiiiuiiiiiiBuiii*uiiiioiiii:!iiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii;iiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiwi(BiuiiuiiinBi
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportati .1 “Service" our Motto14 skhvjxg
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Start A Savings Account
Start a little ‘‘Nest Egg” sav-
ings account. You will map
vel at the savings made pos-
sible by making your own
wardrobe, as compared with
the price of ready mades.
More Clothes for Less Money
You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the
price of ONE ready made.
No Need to Wait. Buy Now.
New While Rotary and New Home Sewing Machine*





charter; provided, however, that the
cost of Improving the street Intersec-
tions where said part of Pine avenue
inuruects other streets be paid from
the General street fund of the city;
that the lands, lota and premises up-
on which said special assessment shall
be levied shall Include all the lands,
lots and premises abutting on said
part of said avenue In the city of
Holland; all of which lots, lands and
premises as herein set forth, to be
designated and declared to constitute
a special osaeasment district to de-
fray that part of the cost of paving
and otherwise Improving part of Pine
Wnue In the manner hereinbefore
set forth, said district to be known
and designated as the "Pine avenue
Paving Special Assessment District in
the City of Holland."
RESOLVED, That the profile, dia-
gram. plats, plans and estimates of
cost of the proposed paving and oth-
erwise Improving of Pine avenue from
the south line of 8th street to the
north line of 20th street be deposited
in the office of the clerk for public
examination and that the clerk be
Instructed to give notice thereof of
the proposed Improvement and of the
district to be assessed therefore by
publishing notice of the same for
two weeks and that Wednesday, the
13th day of April A. D.. 1927, at 7:30
o'clock P. M. be and Is hereby deter-
mined as the time when the council
will meet at the council rooms to
consider any suggestions or objections
that may be made to said assessment
district, Improvement, diagram, pro-
file and estimate of cost.
HELEN J. KLOMPARENS,
City Clerk
Dated Holland, Mich., March 24, 1027
3 Ins March 24-31. April 7. 1927.
Exp. April 10—11110
STATE OF MICHIGAN- -The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At u session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
26th day of March A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate. »
In the matter of the Estate of
Albert Klomtrr, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
*.lme for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and Tul-
Just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court;
It Is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said
probate office on or before the
SOUl day of July A. I). 1927
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on the
26th day of March A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Henry Van Doesburg Disappeared
Arle Van Doesburg having filed In
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Arle Van Doesburg or to
some other suitable persona.
It Is Ordered. That the
1st (lay of August, A. D., 1927,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and la hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order as fol-
lows: March 31, April 28, May 26 and
and June 23. 1927, once each month
for four months prior to the month
set for hearing In the Holland City
News, u newspaper printed and clr
culuted In said county.
It is further ordered, that notice
thereof also be given to each person
named In said petition as heirs-at-
law. or next of kin, by depositing
copies of this order In a postofflee, In
envelopes addressed one* to each of
them at their respective last known
postofflee addresses, duly registered
and postage prepaid, within thirty
days after the filing of said petition.
JAMES J. DANHOF.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven In the said county, on
the 23rd day of March A. D. 1927.
Present: Hon. James J, Danhof,
Judge ol Probate.
I’l the Matter of the Estate of
Henry lllrldlng. Deceased
Leonard D. V lasers having filed lr
sold court his 2nd annual and final
administration account, and his pe-
tition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment anr'
distribution of the residue of said
estate It Is ordered, that the
25f/i day of April A. D. 1927
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said pe-
tition;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county. ,
JAMES J. DANHOF.






Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Gerrlt De
Mots and Johanna De Mots to the
Peoples State Bank, of Holland.
Michigan, dated October 29, 1925, A.
D.. and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeda for Ottawa County,
Michigan on October 31, 1985 A. D. In
liber 135 of mortgages on page 007 on
which mortgage there Is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of One
Thousand Forty One and Ninety-Seven
one-hundredths (6104197) dollara and
the statutory attorney fee as provtved
l nsald mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedngs at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage .or any part thereof.
Notice la hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained In
said mortgage and the statute In
such cose made and provided, on
Monday, the 13th day of June, 1027,
A. D. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
the undersigned will at the front door
of the Courthouse In the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that being
the place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa la held, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder,
the premises described In said mort-
gogc, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with alx (6) per cent
interest aiid all legal coats, together
with said attorney fee. to-wlt— Lot
thirty (30) of Vunden Bosch's Subdi-
vision of lots Two, (2). Three (3), and
Four (4). and parta of Lots Five (5),
Six (6) and Seven (7) of Block "B'
Addition to Use City of Holland,
Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof, ull situated In said City
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee
Dated: March 10. 1927




Lv. Holland lues., Thurs.,
and Sunday 8 P, M.
Specify Goodrich Line On AH
Your Orders
The Standard of Service For
Over Seventy Year* *
J. A. JOHNSONr Gen AfTt.
Phones 2778.5081
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made In con*
dll Iona of a mortgage executed by
George De Weerd, and Annie De
Wecrd. husband and wife, and m the
wife of George De Weerd, dated the
24th, day of October, A. D. 1924, re-
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
October. 24, A. D. 1924, in Liber, 144
of Mortgages, on page 133, upon the
following described lands, situated in
the city of HoUand, county of Ot-
tawa. and state of Michigan, describ-
ed as follows: All that part of lot
three, Block 62, City of Holland,
which Is bounded on the north and
south sides by the north and south
lines of Lot three; on west side by a
line running parallel with west line
of said lot and 185 ft. (Measuring
from East margin line of Columbia
Ave). East therefrom: On east aide by
a line running parallel with west line
of said lot and 235 feet, East there-
from (Also measuring from east line
of Columbia Ave.,) on which there Is
now due at this date four thousand
seven hundred fifty-five and 58-100
dollars.
Said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of aald premises to the highest
bidder at the north, front door of
the Court House In the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon on Saturday the 14th,
day of May. 1027, to satlkfy the
amount duo, together with Interest,
attorney fees, costs and expenses of
foreclosure.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court lor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, In the said county, on
the 3rd day of March A. D. 1027.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN HOKKJE, Dereaned
It appearing to the court' that the
time for presentation of clalma
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
laid deceased by and before said
:ourt:
It Is Ordered, That creditors of se’
jeceased are required to preeent their
:lalms to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
Stli day of July A. D. 1927
st ten o'clock In the forenoon, said
lime and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
>ald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
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CHmOPRAOTOR
Office: Holland City Slate Bank
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UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Phono 6267 Holland, Michigan
Exp. April 23
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John P. Thomas, Defendant
Notice is hereby given that on the
11th day of February. 1927, a writ of
attachment was Issued out of said
court in favor of Weller Nurseries Co.,
as plaintiff .against the lands, tene-
ments, goods chattels, moneys and ef-
fects of John P. Thomas, os defend-
ant. for the sum of Five Hundred
Dollars, which said writ was returna-
ble on the 14th day of March, 1927.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probatr Office In the city of
Grand Haven In the said county, on
the 21st day of March A. D. 1027.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Henry Nykanip Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap*
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court.
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
26tli/ day of July A. I). 1927
at en o'clock in the forenoon .said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
lit a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to aald day of
hearing In the HoUand City News, a
newspaper printed and ctrculatd In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
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Bniered a* Second-ClaM Mailer at
the Postofllce at llollnnd. Mich., un*
tfer the act of Congress, March, 18!»7.
GETS NE1 1T¥
FOB! HOI!
Terms fl.M per year
•f Me to those paying In
Bates of Advertising made
«pon application.
Peter Pelon of East 8th St. submit-
ted to a surgical operation at his
home last Thursday and Is doing well.
-- Ottawa county Is to have another
it s;
known 1 heart pf Ottawa county, connecting
: up with M-ll somewhere near Ag-
ue w.
When completed, this will In real-
ity give Holland motorists a loop to
ko over with Grand Rapids on the
opposite side of the circle.
A large delegation from northern
Ottawa and Kent counties went to
Lansing Monday. Including many from
Grand Haven and Allendale, and pre-
sented their case to the state admin-
istrative board under the banner of
the Western Michigan motor club.
After the hearing, the state admin-
istrative board directed the stateMr. John Ter Vree will sing at the . I0inil,vc uuc wru owv*
Sixth Reformed church next Sunday ! highway department to secure a 100-
foot right-of-way for a 40-foot paved
road out West Bridge street between
Grand Rapids and M-ll In Ottawa
county.
On motion of Frank D. McKay,
state treasurer, the matter of building
the road was referred to the highway
committee of the administrative
board.
Although Gov. Fred W tTrrtn rt>-
vlewed the depleted condition of the
state finances and restated the nec*
easily of paying up all Indebtedness
before the expenditure of more money
for road building could be authorized,
the members of the delegation came
evening
Mrs Theodora Hoekslra returned to
Leasing where she teaches In a high
school. She visited her parents for a
lew days.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bazan
• boy; to Mr and Mrs Cornelius C.
Steketee. a girl; to Mr and Mrs An-
drew Hamstra, a boy.
C. Stratton of Holland was fined
$10 In Grand Rapids traffic court for
going 35 miles an hour. George Cook
of Coopers vllle was fined the same
amount for going 32 miles.
NEW AUTOMATIC VICTROLA
ON DISPLAY AT THE A. H.
MEYERS MUSIC HOUSE
Development of a self-operating
talking machine, which changes Its
own records automatically and gives
an hour of music with one filling of
the record magazine. Is the latest
achievement of engineers and scien-
tists. Announcement of the perfec-
tion of this instrument was made
today by the Meyer Music House, Vic-
tor dealers.
The new Instrument, which Is the
fourth In a series of revolutionary
developments In the field of musical
reproduction to be announced by the
Victor Talking Machine company
since the fall of 1925, Is the result of
more than two years of intensive ex-
periment In the Victor research labor-
atories.
With this Instrument It Is now pos-
sible to put a recording of an entire
symphony in the magazine, turn the
switch, and hear complete composi-
tion without the necessity for chang-
ing records by hand. The Instrument
takes off the record that has been
played and puts on the next until
the entire selection of twelve records
or less has been played, when the
turn table stops automatically.
In addition to the playing of long
recording requiring a number of rec-
ords without the necessity for chang-
ing the records by hand, the new
invention also makes possible the
playing of an assorted program of rec-
ords. Twelve different dance selec-
tions, or a complete vaudeville pro-
gram may be placed In the magazine
and the Instrument will require no
further attention until the last rec-
ord In the group selected has been
played. And then the Instrument
stops automatically.
l0T B Jwo*r°pm 0in away entirely satisfied that the con-
l^allker township and a 520^000 ad- structlon of a super-highway over
dltlon to the Byron Center school are he route 0j M.50 between Grand
being prepared by J. & G. Daverman. Raplds and the lakc 8horc wU1 bc
•rch,tect8- I started as quickly as finances are i
The flag was at half staff In Centen- available.
lal Park at the soldiers memorial George W. Fortier, president of the
S
motor club and chairman of the
delegation. In a few brief but point-
ed sentences, outlined to the mem-
bers of the administrative board the
necessity of better means of handling
the heavy traffic between Grand Rap-
Ids and Lake Michigan points.
Then he Introduced Mayor Elvln
— o -Reni ana uuawa counties, at an
ks late at expense of approximately 1150.000.
Sanderson bave erected a magnificent bridge
tuff and also on 'he city hall, In re-
aped for Mr. Oerrlt Van Schelven,
commander of A. C. Van Raalte Post.
O. A R
Pierre Llndhout of Grand Rapids
has completed plans for a cottage on
MacaUwa Bay In Chippewa park
. 4. through the John Ball park hill for
Among the cases discontinued in an extenslon of the Shawmut boule-
Kent county circuit court was the vard that would conneCt Up directly
injunction action of James R. Sander- with thc proposed 40-foot highway
acm to restrain the Grand Rapids tQ lhe lakg
Railway company from exploding , .<Kent and ottawa countles. at an
giant bombs and fireworks late
Bltflt at Ramona park
claimed the demonstration to be a i over the 0rand rlver on the We8tnuisance. Bridge road:’ he said, “but now we
Thomas N. Robinson was in Lan- 1 have no proper means of reaching
sing Tuesday, making arrangements and using the bridge from either dl-
for the convention of RoUrlans of . rection."
the 35th district. Fred Sheriff Is dls- A. P. Johnson, representing the
trict president and has called the Michigan Tourist and Resort assocla-
presldents of clubs In different cities tlon. pointed out the need of this
to attend this conference. Mr Robin- particular highway as an Important
on la president of the Holland Ro- step In the direction of securing
Ury club. through resort and tourist trade, re-
in 1 ni-V.mo «.«. in T onolno nn 1 tUrnS fr0m Va8t 8eCtl0nS ln th* We8t*
111 Lau&ln^ on ern part of the state from which It
Business mesoay. 1 18 impossible to derive any returns
Miss Luclle Mulder was a Grand agriculturally.
Rapids visitor Friday. Sen. James C. Quinlan, who has
Dick Boter of P. 8. Boter Clothing been an active booster of the West
Oo, was In Chicago buying a consign- ! Bridge super-highway for months, re-
III 1
PUNTED IN IDE
it of new goods for spring and
summer trade.
Out of the 3,500 prisoners In Jack-
sun prison there are 43 college, or un-
Ivwalty graduates. One-fifth of the
Inmates are negroes.
. Miss Della Vander Luyster, of West-
ern State Normal. Kalamazoo, has
been the guest of Mr and Mrs Cy
Vande Luyster. Ill East 18th 8t.
counted several of the arguments for
the project that he had previously
put forth In official circles.
William Connelly of Grand Haven
called attention to the damage being
done to the pavement by heavy truck-
ing between Muskegon and Detroit
over M-10 and stated that unless
some relief was forthcoming It would
be necessary In a few years to repave
the entire stretch between Grand Ha-
ven and Grand Rapids to match themim Berdean Welling has as her, ~ . .
guests during the vacaton week Miss heavier and more modem type of
Esther Helftje and Jeanne Welling of {?'en?5nt Grand ̂  ^
Zeeland. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Mr. Clyde Nleuwenhuls of the semi-
Detroit on M-16.
John Atlklns, heading the Allen-
dale and rural division of the dele-
nary has accepted the call recently gallon, waxed eloquent over the nec-
hlm by the 5th Reformed
Church of Muskegon. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
who have been spending the winter
In California, returned to their
home In Grand Haven on Monday.
Mr. Jack Schortlnghuis of the sem-
inary has been ordered to take abso-
lute rest for a time due to a slight
easily of this route as a means of
saving life and limb from the con-
•»»‘stlon on M-16 and M-21, mention-
ing further that the proposed super-
niKiiway crossed no rlal^pad or Inter-
urban tracks between Grand Rapids
and Its terminus.
Lee H. Bierce, secretary of the
Grand Rapids Association of Com-
merce, dwelt upon the benefits of
Lwn °USet the proposed road to all southern andd 1 h 1 8h eastern Michigan. Grand Rapids, he
attack of pleurisy. stated, is the bottle-neck for tourist
Theological student Al. Hillenga of , travel from the south and eastern
4hls city was in Lucas. Mich., Thurs-
day to conduct the funeral services
of * lady there. Mr. Hellenga is the
/prospective pastor of the Lucas Re-
formed Church.
'' A delightful surprise party was
given Friday night for Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Poage by the local Penney store
force. Mr Poage Is soon to leave for
Springfield. Ohio, where he will be
employed by the J. C. Penney Co.
The Grand Haven city street force
Is out mending btoken curbs, street
crossings and pavement In prepar-
ation for the coming season. Curbs
at Pint and Washington and Fulton
and Seventh streets were In bad need
of patching.
Edward C. Rycenga and family of
Grand Haven came thru Holland Fri-
day morning to Zeeland where Mr.
Rycenga has recently been made as-
alstant marshal. He will continue to
b« a deputy sheriff under Sheriff
Ksmferbeek.
The ladles auxiliary of Holland
sections of the state and a more ade-
I quate means of handling this con-
! stantly Increasing flow of traffic Is
an absloute necessity, economically
and also from the standpoint of safe-
ty-
The administrative board was as-
sured by the delegation that the
necessary 34 feet to give thc required
100-foot right-of-way for the 40-foot
pavement would be secured for the




Grand Haven Tribune— Grand Ha-
ven streets will soon be an open book
to the resorters, traveling public and
new residents as new street signs are
to be put In place this spring.
Ml in -- . — r— r At the last meeting of the city
Aerie 1594 held a hard-tlme party councn the American Legion offered
Friday evening In Eagle hall. A large
crowd attended. Pedro and 500 were
played, and this was followed by a
lunch and dancing In which 75
couples took part. The ladles' prize
wm won by Mrs. Ben Mersman and
their services to the city officials In
putting signs In place and aiding In
whatever manner they could to facil-
itate this Improvement.
The city has had the item under
advisement for some time and has
the gentlemen's prize by John Scharf. been holding off only until such time
A concert was given In the high 88 funds were available. The cost of
pchool auditorium March 31 at Fenn- *he installation will be about $1,200
vllle under the auspices of the Junior and some oth,er necessary improve-
Rubensteln club. The out-of-town ™nt8 ̂ erfM take,n care of flrst'
irtlclpants were Mrs. J. K. Martin. ; !^?n.udec.|.„; ln a
it; Mrs. Nina Daugherty, reader;
line Barrlle, violinist, and Louis
The
recent contest*
that this was the most worthy cause
to which they could lend their sup-
^urele, flutist. The high school or“ ̂  and are PrcPared 10 aS*
cheetra furnished the music and Be v- 1 The 8,/n8 wl,j be 8lmUar ̂  those
$r*l Fennville residents assisted. , in Muskegon, made of copper mount-
John Vander Vllet had his tonsils 1 ed on two Inch pipe standards set In
removed at the Holland hospital Wed- i concrete and painted black withBeeday. aluminum letters. Bids are now being
Hub Harrington and daughter Miss received for them. The city makes the
Lula, of Delray. Florida, have return- concrete holders and places them se-
«. « lor .he cummer. ̂
Ted Warner of Westing A Warner, llon
grocers, was In New Era on busl- T,ierc win be about 200 signs
ness Wednesday. placed on every paved comer In the
Bale of 407 acres of Lake Michigan city. This does not necessarily mean
frontage resort property near Arcadia. ! every paved cross section but on every
Muskegon county, to a Detroit realty i corner having one pavement As the
firm, was announced at Muskegon streets of that city are usually wellThursday paved almost every frequented street
will be marked. This Improvement will
The Peter Van TUI rape case re- bc completed sometime In Ma>’ before
turned to this term of circuit court 1 tbe dood 0f summer traffic comes,
after a Jury disagreement at the pre-
vious trail, has been withdrawn and
Construction of a 40-foot concrete
superhighway from Grand Rapids di-
rectly to Lake Michigan over the
West Bridge road. M-50. will be urg-
ed before the meeting of the state
administrative board at Lansing on
Monday, April 4. by a delegation of
leading Grand Rapids business men,
city officials and many Influential
residents of Ottawa county, acting
under the auspices of the Western
Michigan Motor club.
Plans for the campaign were for-
mulated at a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the club Tuesday
afternoon. George W. Fortier, presi-
dent. will act as chairman of the
delegation and pleas for prompt and
favorable action on the project will
be voiced by Mayor Elvin Swarthout.
Grover C. Good, Clay H. Hollister and
A. P. Johnson.
Letters urging the co-operatlon of
approximately 100 civic and business
leaders throughout the territory di-
rectly concerned were mailed from the
motor club office Tuesday. Ernest T.
Conlon, manager of the club, and
several of the trustees and directors,
together with William Connelly and
William Loutlt of Grand Haven, and
members of the Ottawa county road
commission and representatives of
fohr Improvement associations on the
west side will head the delegation to
go before the administrative board.
The village of Allendale, directly on
the route of the proposed super-high-
way, midway between Grand Rapids
and the lake shore, has agreed to
close down business for the day and
send all officials and business men
with the delegation.
"The absolute necessity of a wide
paved highway out West Bridge road
between Grand Rapids and the lake
has been felt by officials of the West-
tern Michigan Motor club for a lone
time.” said President Fortier. "Now
the time appears ripe for securing ac-
tion from the state highway depart-
ment.
"Grand Rapids needs this outlet to
the lake for a number of very suf-
ficient reasons. It will be beneficial
also to this whole section of the
state. Congestion on M-13, at present
the only paved route between Grand
Rapids and Grand Haven. In the sum-
mer months Is already a serious mat-
ter not only for tourists and resort-
ers but also for commercial Interests
getting freight to the lake boats.
"The proposed 40-foot highway ex-
tending In a straight line to the very
lake front would facilitate the move-
ment of passenger and freight traffic
to an Immeasurable* extent.
"If It should be decided to dedic-
ate this as a memorial highway, the
motor club will assume the task of
providing shade trees to beautify the
route.
"Next to an actual harbor on the
lakc this super-highway will be the
greatest factor In increasing and fac-
ilitating the commerce of Grand Rap-
ids and points In the central and
eastern section of the state that It
Is possible to achieve. Not only will
It furnish a much needed outlet for
passenger and commercial cars to the
lake but it will also serve to bring
Into Grand Rapids and thence Into
the central and eastern portions of
the state much of the tourist traffic
on the new federal highway U8-31(M-ll). ,
"Of course the bulk of this traffic
coming Into Michigan will continue
to go straight north to the various
resorts, but Grand Rapids will benefit
chiefly from the returning flow of
traffic which would come through this
way If It could travel over such a
road as will be recommended."
HOPE COMMENCEMENT
CLASS SPEAKERS NAMED
All the speakers for the class of
1927 of Hope college have been
named for the June commencement.
Nell Gordon Van Oostenburg of
Grand Rapids and William Oliver
Wolflnger of Hopslns have been ap-
pointed by the faculty.
Miss Pearl Esther Lecnhouts of.
Williamson. N. Y., and Bruno Bruns
of Meftervey. Ia„ have been appointed
by the class. Miss Harriet Luclle Hcn-
eveld of Park township is selected as
the valedictorian. There are 91 In
the class.
The Walton League chapter In
Grand Haven Is to be awakened by a
vigorous revival of activity In Ottawa
county. The Grand Haven Ikes once
boasted 250 members but as no or-
ganized canvass for renewals has been
made the delinquents have grown to
an alarming extent.
A small but enthusiastic supper
meeting at the Presbyterian church
Wednesday night determined to not-
ify former members of their obliga-
tion with an organized campaign for
new members to follow. *
That Grand Haven conservationists
are awake to the cause was shown In
thc election of two delegates to the
national convention In Chicago, April
9. William H. Loutlt and Peter Van
Zylen plan to attend. There are 2,-
876 chapters at present and most of
them will be there. Herbert Hoover
will bc the principal speaker.
President E. W. Peck announced
that the Grand Haven club has $85
In the treasury and considerable tree
planting Is planned. The Waltonltes
also will help the Boy Scouts Satur-
day in the planting of 1,500 seedlings
from the State College on Dewey Hill
across from Grand Haven Harbor.
While chapter officers were a bit
discouraged at lack of co-operation
by members and the large list of de-
linquents members Wednesday night
refused to listen to any slackening
in chapter affairs. Mr Loutlt. a mem-
ber of the Conservation Commission
who reported on several points on
which members asked questions, said
he had cited the accomplishments of
the vigorous Grand Haven chapter all
over the state as an example of splen-
did work along conservation lines.
Senator Martin and Representative
Fred McEacheron are to be urged by
the chapter to oppose the Lennon bill
to take discretionary powers away
from the conservation commission.
Nlel De Glopper, chairman of the
fish planting committee, was author-
ized to modify Grand Haven orders
at his discretion. Two weeks ago the
committee planted 32 cans containing
about 56,000 brook trout. Pigeon Creek
and two other nearby streams will
get no fry until food beds are pro-
vided therein. Thc Ottawa county or-
der for German Brown fry will be
reduced from 28 to 5 cans as the place
they are planted Is limited.
In about two weeks a million perch
will be stocked In Ottawa county
likes. The too dtrouble does not ap-
ply to this species.
An Interesting movie on fishing
concluded a fine program for the
chapter. The Presbyterian ladles serv-




Arthur Vander Lind and Nicholas
Munch, both of Grand Haven, are In
Hatton hospital, following a crash
lata Sunday night between a truck
driven by Vander Lind. Both are bad-
ly cut and bruised, and Munch has
two broken ribs.
Vander Lind and Miss Martha Bre-
mer of Ferrysburg were driving on the
Fetrysburg road two miles north of
that town. They stopped the car to
remove a dead log from the road,
when the truck driven by MXinch
crashed Into them from the rear.
Both the sedan and truck went Into
the ditch and were smashed.
Miss Bremer was only slightly in-
jured.
 - o --
A DID SDGGESS
|S RAISE YOUR BABY CHICKS ON
Mayor H. H. HUlmaih Hugh Lillis,
Fred Erhmann and William F. Con
nelly drove to Lansing Monday U) at-
tend a hearing before the State Ad-
ministrative Board In regard to
building a 40-foot pavemsnt on M-50
from Grand Rapids $o Uke Mich-
igan.
This new addition to the trunk
lines of the state leading from Bridge
street Is occasioning a great interest
in Grand Rapids. Allendale. Grand
Haven and that section of Ottawa
•ounty.
Allendale has completely closed up
Its business for the day and 60 citi-
zens have formed the party that de-
scended on the officials In Lansing to
impress them with the need for theproject. ' ..
The Western Michigan Motor club
of grand Rapids has been receiving
many letters from citizens of Grand
Rapids and all through this district.
Indorsing the plan for a wider pave-
ment and several prominent men
from Grand Rapids and Grand Ha-
ven will speak on Monday. William
Connelly of Grand Haven. Clay Hol-
lister, Mayor Elvln Swarton. A. P.
Johnson and George Fortier of Grand
Rapids are among those down for
talks that will Impress the need for
thc new route.
The Ottawa County Road commis-
sion has been a great factor in the
de\elopment of that section, having
taken the Initiative In building the
bridge which makes this new trunk
line possible long before there were
any funds available from the state.
The county bore this expense and
also labored for years to get the fed-
eral government to change the ruling
regarding the placement of perman-
ent bridge over a navlglble stream.
The reduction in coet by placing a
non-swlnglng bridge over the river
at this point was $50,000.
The proposed road will be 40 feet
wide If the proposal passes.
The flrst dollar day on Thursday
was a decided success. Judging from
the statements made by a score of
merchants late last evening. The un-
expected snow storm, making slip-
pery highways and sloppy sidewalks,
curtailed the number of shoppers early
In the day, on Friday, but quite a
number came from out - of - town,
starting before the young blizzard
had begun.
Shopping was Increased as the day
advancedN and the merchanu are
looking forward to a better business
Saturday, weather permitting.
Several statements were made by
merchants telling of the first’ day of
sale, when the weather was Ideal and
many shoppers came.
Here are a few of them:
John J. Rutgers Co.,— Russel Hut-
gers: "We enjoyed the best business
since the Christmas holidays. It was
a steady go the entire day.”
De Vries A Dornbos, Cornell
Dornbos: "Did a wonderful business
atartlfig early In the day. dropped off
a little early in the afternoon, but
dollar day patrons came rapidly after
that until closing time."
French Cloak Co.. John Van Taten-
hove: "We have no kick coming.’"
Du Mez Bros., John Du Mez: "We
had a steady business all morning;
here was a falling off after dinner;
business was a little lighter than oth-
er dollar days. Can tell you latter how
we come out." Mr Du Mez phoned up
at three o'clock and said, "I want to
advise you now that buyers are com-
ing strong and the store is filled with
shoppers."
Rose Cloak, Mr. Taft: "We had
them lined up to the interurban track
this morning, calling for our extra
specials. We are satisfied."
Model Drug store: "Our business on
the flrst day of the sale was very sat-
isfactory."
J. C. Penny Co.. Mr Durkhof: “We
are satisfied 100 per cent. They came
from as far as Hudsonvllle, Hamilton
and Fennville as early as 7 o'clock.”
Jas. A. Brouwer Furniture Co.:
•Thtre la not much In the way of
dollar day goods that a furniture man
can put on the market. We have some
excellent leaders, but notwithstanding
ihOiandlcap to a furniture man In
a Mile of this kind, our business on
the [first day was good and we have
no cbmplaint to make."
G«erds Electric Co., Oscar Hoek:
"W* are well satisfied."
Btuhler Market: “It was a good day
for \is; we were compelled to hustle
out for two evtra clerks to help along
to tike care of the overflow."
Peter Mass Furniture. Miss
“Ybjl' can say for us that our business
on dollar day was exceptionally good
and we are pleased."
Van Tongeren Cigar store, Chester
Van Tongeren: "We are well satisfied.
We deal mostly with men and expect
that our night trade will be even bet-
ter than our excellent day trade.
Dollar day once In a while are
good for any community."
Nles Hardware: "We served a lot of
people today."
Knitting Mills, manager stores:
"You can say for me that this sale
has been good to us. We have been
very busy all day and are satisfied.
It Is worth the effort."
Bert Slagh and Son: "Thru some
misunderstanding we did not get the
dollar day publicity for advertise-
ments that we should have had. but
our books show that our sales have
doubled because of the crowd of
down town shoppers."
Mead and Westrate. James Wes-
trate: "On the flrst dollar day our
business has been wonderful beyond
all expectation and It Is the largest
This morning at 9 o'clock the dam-
age suit brought against the city of
Grand Haven by Rollln Williams of
Muskegon as administrator for the
estate of Leonard Adams and Charles
Ballow was opened In the circuit
court of this county. The long de-
ferred case Is expected to attract con-
siderable attention as It is the flrst
large damage suit against the city
of Grand Haven In a number of years.
The plaintiff asks $30,000 for the ad-
ministrator on each death claim.
The accident which took the lives
of Charles Ballow and. Leonard Adams
of Muskegon occurred on Oct. 3 but
It was not until Oct.. 12 that one of
the bodies was seen lying in the river
about three feet from the shore by
Frank Kelly, a switchman for the
Grand Trunk Railway.
It was soon discovered that two
men had been missing from their
boarding p\ice at Muskegon since
Oct. 3 and a letter In the pocket of
Adams soon Identified him. The river
was then dragged and the body of
the other victim, Charles Ballow was
found In a Ford coupe.
They were employed at a Muskegon
foundry and had come over to Grand
Haven for a drive. The night was
particularly dark and quite a severe
wind and rain storm was on at the
time of their disappearance.
Evidence Indicated, they came
straight down Washington street and
drove off the foot of the dock which
U owned by the city of Grand Ha-
ven.
The acldent was the flrst of Its
kind to occur there and occaslohed
much comment. Later a damage suit
was brought against Grand Haven.
The claim is the city should have
had some warning erected at that
dangerous place.
Almost a year to the day. a parallel
case occurred when two men. Owen
Evans, 30, of Muskegon and William
Banks, 50. of MonUgue, also from a
Muskegon foundry, drove off at the
Identical spot and met their death
In the Grand river. They were seen
to leave the dock by Kenneth Camp-
bell of Grand Haven and the river
was Immediately dragged and their
bodies were recovered.
Grand Haven later put up a barrier
at the dock plainly marked with
white and black stripping. A red light
also marks this danger spot. The case
will be defended by Louis H. Ooster-
hous and Hugh LlUle, city attorneys.
Wllllard Truner, Jr., and Alexia J-
Rogoske. both of Muskegon are ap-




Hyde’s “Startrite” Chick Food
With Buttermilk
Nothing ia too good for baby chicks at the Mart The life of ona
chick saved pays the difference in coat per cwt between an ordi-
nary feed and “ftartrlto” Chick Food. Why taka chances?
Ryde'a “Startrite" Chick Food Is an absoloteljr safe and complata
food on which to start babr chicks. Composed of seund,eweat(ralna
with hulls isoovsd, ground granular. Ml list and Rapa Sands which ars
full of natural vitamins and oil, spadal Maat Barms and a libaral
SPtfOUof Bnttermllk. tba lactic add of which la so banafcialto b.br
ehkks. With ordinary proper car* It will rails avary normal chick.
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT 3 A TIS FACTOR Y
Pnckad In 4 lb. Cartonat 1045-50 and 100 lb. Baca.
FOR HALE BY
llnffinnn Leghorn Farm, Zeelani. Hinton llarkema, Holland.
Austin Harrington. Holland.' Henry Knoll, Holland.
Hteffen’s Bros., Holland. .
A hospital party was given at the
First Reformed church Tuesday eve-
ning and It brought an attendance of
women and children that taxed the
capacity of the church parlors. The
meeting was In the Interest of a hos-
pital In Tung-An. China, called the
Elizabeth Blauvelt Memorial Hos-
pital." First Reformed church Is spe-
cially Interested In this Institution
because Dr. Harold J. Veldman. son
of a former pastor of the church, Is In
charge of It. It was erected by mem-
bers of the Blauvelt family In mem-
ory of Dr. Elizabeth Blauvelt. who
served as missionary In that field for
three years
The admission to the meeting was
In the form of some article for the
hospital box and more than a hun-
dred dollars* worth of material was
collected In this way. A beautiful bed-
spread was on display, which will be
a special gift to Mrs Veldman. Music
was furnished by the Weller orchestra;
a sterioptlcon lecture. "Hospital
Work,” by Dr W. J. Van Kersen; mus-
ic by two Sunday school classes; piano
solo by Margaret Hondellnk. A social
hour followed. In charge of the Wom-
an's Bible Class and the Excelsior
class.
An ideal trip in com-
fortable parlor coaches.
Convenient schedules—
low fares. Save an hour
by traveling between
Michigan City and Chi-
cago on fast South Shore
Linetrains.Noextracost.
Our new timetable attrac-
tively printed in colors is
now ready. Ask our local
agent lor your copy.
Local Station: WARM FRIEND TAVERN
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
PHONE 2393
Shore Line Motor Coach Company
FEED BABY CHICKS
BLATCHFORDS
the difficulties between the parties
aatUfactorily arranged
‘ Harold Scholten, 17 years old, of
Jameatown, was found guilty of stat-
utory rap# by the Jury in circuit |
court on Tuesday afternoon after it
deliberated about one hour. He was
on $1,000 ball. First Reformed
William and James cane of James- will officiate
gare celebrating their seventy- Mr. Edgell was appointed super-
They have never mar- visor of Allegan city by the hoard of
living on the old farm supervisors last October, following
came as 4-month»-oJd resignation of Fred Tanner, but was
Cambridge, Pa., with (forced to resign because of 111 health.
I Ilia widow survives.
Fred Edgell, 57. died In his home
In Allegan Sunday following an Illness
of several months. Funeral services
were held from the Hopklnsburg
church Tuesday afternoon and Inter-
ment was made In Ohio Comers
cemetery.




The distinction of being thc only
lodge In Allegan county having two
sets of three generations In Its mem-
bership is claimed by the Martin
Rebekah lodge. They are MYs. Hattie
Ward. Mrs. Jessie Dean, and Mrs.
Ardls Shaefer In one group and Mrs
Belle Hoff, Mrs. Viola Pierce, and
Mrs. Goldie Wicks In the second trio.
-  -o 
H. H. De Maat, the tailor, w
pleasantly surfirtsed by his children
and grandchildren on his 70th birth-
day anniversary. Those present were:
Mr and Mrs J. M. De Maat and son.
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Ely Drur, Mr. and
Mrs Jesse Grant and son Albert. Mr
and Mrs Edward De Maat. all from
Grand Rapids. Mr De Maat was pre-
sented with some fine gifts. A delic-
ious self serve lunch was served and
an enjoyable cvcnjpg was spent.
Considerable building Is to be done
In Holland this spring. A good Hol-
land booster states that he has com-
pared the building actlvltiaa during
the past month with those of other
cities of our size and larger, and he
finds that Holland passes them all.
During the past month $211,511.00
Is the amount of building contracts
let and thc nearest to Holland Is
Jackson, Michigan, with $76,555.00.
This booster Is also an enthusiast
to have the city limits extended. He
points out that the fact that Holland
is growing so rapidly during a per-
iod of slowing up everywhere In busi-
ness Is the best argument that
everyone should Join In. citizen as
well as neighbor, to bring this lim-
its extension about.
If Holland Is not cramped, this citl-
ren says, It Is safe to predict that Its
growth will be more rapid and can-
not help but bring prosperity to alii
concerned.
This citizen has selected nine cities
and from these he has secured build-
ing figures showing the activity during
the last thirty days. These figures are:
Holland ................... $211,511
Battl4 Creek ................ 69.700
Bay City .................. 6.115
Benton Harbor ............. 80,465
Jackson ........ 76,550
Kalamazoo ...t ............. 69,749
Lansing ..... \ ............. 65.980
Muskegon ................. 42,306
Saginaw ................... 64,087- CM - - 
Born to Mr and !Mra John Bazaan.
on the north sld$, a daughter, Rebet-
ta Jane.
day we have had since we've been in
business here.”
P. 8. Boter Co., Dick Boter: We
have been doing a substantial busi-
ness all thru the flrst day. A little
lull early In the afternoon but we
are satisfied. Sales of this kind at In-
tervals arc a good thing for Hol-
land."
Holland 5 and 10c store. Mr. Spears:
"We have had a stedy and very sat-
isfactory business all day Thursday."
Bazaar store, John VanKUnkenberg.
"When we opened up Thursday
morning there was a waiting list of
250. Our sales force was on the Jump
the entire day and I hope that Hol-
land will repeat dollar day next fall.
Mark's Accessory, John Jousma:
Shoppers came early and we had a
very satisfactory business. The bad
weather of today naturally Is slowing




The golden wedding anniversary of
Mr and Mrs John Knoll was appro-
priately celebrated at the family home
at Olive Center Tuesday. About fifty
guests were present, Including the
children, grandchildren and friends.
After a bountiful supper the follow-
ing program was given: vocal solo.
Miss Josephine Knoll; duet by Ber-
tha Rlsselada and Dean Knoll; read-
ing by Mrs Henry Redder; budget by
Mrs Jack Nleboer; reading by Harvey
Knoll; reading by Henry Nykamp; re-
marks by Rev Arthur Maatman; re-
sponses by Mr and Mrs John Knoll.
Mrs Charlie Rlsselada was mistress of
ceremonies.
Mr and Mrs Knoll, among other
gifts, were presently! with a treas-
ure chest full of golden wheat and
fifty doUars In gold, the presentation
speech being made by John Knoll, Jr.
Mr and Mrs Knoll were married In
the province of Overlsel. The Nether-
lands. They came to America 46 years
ago. settled on a farm In Olive Cen-
ter Where they still live. Mr Knoll still
operates the farm unassisted. He Is 74
years old and Mrs Knoll Is 76 ^nd
both are In good health. Mrs Knoll
still reading artd doing all her work
without the assistance of glasses. Thc
couple had nine children, of whom




On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Wolbert were pleasantly sur-
prised, the occasion being their 39th
wedding anniversary. A very pleas-
ant evening was enjoyed. Dainty re-
freshments were served. All the chil-
dren and grandchildren were present:
Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Spykhoven,
Marie. Jeanntte, Harriet and Arlene
Spykhoven. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wol-
bert and baby Harris Jay. Mr. and
Mrs. Oerrlt Wolbert and children.
Harry Lyle and Donna Mae. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman and chil-
dren, Marvin and Vernon Rotman.
 - o -
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence I. Huyser
and Infant son of De Moines, Iowa,
are visiting friends and relatives In
the city. - o- -
Holland Is to have another factory
base ball league this summer with at
least six teams making up the organ-
ization. That number of teams form-
ed the league last summer and It
worked very successfully. While the
number will be the same this year, It
has not yet been fully determined
which teams will be present. Certain
changes are still In prospect.
A meeting of the managers of the
prospective teams was held Thursday
evening at the Van Tongeron Sport
Shop and there was a satisfactory
representation. Preliminary plans
were made for the summer s schedule,
but the make-up of the league was
not fully decided on. To complete
the organization, a second meeting Is
to be held next Thursday evening at
the Van Tongeron store.
Among the teams that have ten-
tatively decided to Join the league are
the Holland Shoe factory, Hudson-
Fssex, Holleman-De Weerd. National
Guards, Heinz company. The team
that last year represented the Federal
Manufacturing company will also be
In the organization but it has not yet
been decided which organizaton it
will represent. A team not represent-
ed last year, known as the Van In-
surance Boosters, have made appli-
cation to Join and they will probably
be part of the league the coming
summer.
As things now stand, actual play
will begin about May flrst and will
continue until ab)ut September flrst.
There will be a geme every evening,
with the exception of such evenings
as when the Holland Independents
play. As was the case last year, each
team will play one game a week.
The factory league was exception-
ally successful last summer. The race
was exciting during a large part of
the season and as a result the crowds
were large. The players do not get
paid; the teams even pay a fee to get
into the league. Current expenses are
defrayed by collectios taken at the
games.
This is the famous chick starter that saves the
chicks. Easv to digest and produces health and rap-
id growth. For years has contained dried butter- ;<
| milk, minerals, vitimins, milk albumen and other im- j
o portant ingredients. I
| FILL THE BASKET EGG HASH
The complete feed for the laying hen. John
De Free, an Ottawa Co. demonstration farm produced
eggs with Blatchfords for 13J cents per doz. and fin-
ished the year among the leaders. Cheaper in the
longjrun. For sale by—, . .n.
H0LUND, COOPERSVILLE. HUDS0NV1LLE. JAMESTOWN #
VRIESLAND& ZEELAND FARMERS COOPERATIVE ASSS'N H
K0LV0RD MILLING CO. HAMILTON, and BURNIFS EXCH




Announcement was made Friday of
the marriage of Miss Lydia M Ed-
wards, English teacher In the high
school, to Douglas Crocket of Detroit.
Although this young couple have
been married since Dec. 4 It was kept
secret to all but a few Intimate
friends until Thursday.
Mrs Crocket will finish her work
here, where she has taught the past
three years, and Join her husband In





Following a special meeting of the
board of directors Thursday night,
called after publication of a dispatch
from Washington that President Cool-
Idge has not yet chosen the location
of the summer White House, an In-
vitation to spend the summer In
western Michigan was sent to the
president by the Muskegon 'county
real estate board.
The question of catch basins for
Holland's street paving program the
coming summer will be one of the
things that will engage the attention
of the common council Wednesday
night at Its regular session. Some
citizens are Interested In a more
modern type of catch basin than
Holland has been using, one that will
eliminate the emantion of odors
from the sewers. Many cities, among
them Detroit and Columbus, Ohio,
are using an advanced type that Is
under discussion In this city now.
"Ohio's Health," a little magazine
issued by the Ohio state board of
health says on this subject: "The ob-
servance of sewer odors on the street
is usually associated with the use of
combined sewers. Those used for re-
moval of street drainage and also sew-
age, and the street Inlets for admit-
ting the storm run-off, are ordinarily
the rncana of permitting the pawage
of foul air or vapor from thc sewer
to the street.
"Outlets are of two general types, 1
comprising a direct pipe connection
from the street to the sewer, with or
without a trap, and the other includ-
ing a catch basin which may or may
not bc trapped. The trap la a water
seal Intended to prevent passage of
foul air through the Inlet. Unless the
seal Is sufficiently deep or protected
from evaporation It becomes Ineffec-
tive. The catch basin Is intended to
receive and hold detritus , rubbish
and gritty material washed into it
from the street gutter, which mater-
ial, If allowed to enter the sewer, is
likely to give rise to sewer obstruc-
tlons and clogging. The ordinary type
of catch basin Inlet Is a circular
brick well with the bottom placed at
an elevation sufficiently lower than
the connection to the sewer to permit
the placing of an elbow connection
which Is submerged by the liquid
standing In the catch basin, thus
forming a waterseal or trap. This
type of catch basin Is not satisfact-
ory. It is difficult to clean and as the
material to be removed la In a foul
and malodorous condition, the clean-
ing operation la usually productive of
a nuisance. Moreover, the liquid
forming the water seal Is exposed, and
during long-continued dry periods it
evaporates, thus destroying the seal
and permitting the passage of odors
to the street. Leakage of the catch
basin will produce the same result
Even with the water seal, maintained'
the putrefaction of th| ot^anlc mat-
ter held in the catch baakti Is pro-
ductive of foul odors. It is therefore
apparent that the prevention of odors
from sewer Inlets and the protection
of the sewer from clogging and ob-
structions demand and Inlet and
catch basin of Improved design which
obviates the objection* of the type
at present ordinarily used. The prin-
clpal features of design which are
necessary are as follows: (1) a water
seal or trap, watertight and protect-
ed from evaporationa; (2) Self-drain-
ing detritus chamber readily access-
ible for cleaning. These requirement*
seem to have been met by equipment
recently devloped, the use of which
has been demonstrated In Columbus
Ohio, and which Is now marketed and
available to municipalities,"
